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NOTES AND COMMENT

The Baltimore Currency Plan.-Throughout the summer
conventions of the now quite numerous State bankers' associ-
ations have taken place, and on the tenth of October and ensuing
days, the national body, the American Bankers' Association,
held its twentieth annual meeting at Baltimore.

It has been noticeable that while many private individuals,
politicians, publicists, economists, bankers, and others, have,
during the last few years, offered plans for the solution of the
grave banking and currency problemn in the United States, the
great national association of bankers has made no definite re-
commendation. Unfortunately, in the United States, the
bankers, as a body, are not supposed to possess the influence
with legisiators to which their opportunities for forming an opin-
ion on such a question undoubtedly entitie them, and it has been
remarked by writers in that country that the good systemn of
banking in Canada is partly the resuit of a happier condition in
this respect. The government at Ottawa, as we know, is
always willing to listen t o the views of those who by their daily
habit of business make a Iife-long study of finance.

[Nurnber ii.
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Lt is, therefore, a pleasure to learn that a plan, presented on

behalf of the Baltimore banks by Mr. Homer, President of the

Second National Bank, of that city, has been approved by the
Association, and that the following committee were appointed
to present it to Congress: C. C. Homer, Baltimore; A. B. Hep-
burn, New York; Charles Parsons, St. Louis; Skipwith Wilrner,
Baltimore; G. L. Christian, Richmond; J. C. Hendrix, New
York; Horace White, New York; R. J. Lowry, Atlanta, and W.
T. Baker, Chicago. Lt will be a serious misfortune and a sad
commentary on the condition of politics if the reconimendations
of such a body are flot given due consideration by Congress.

The plan takes the forni of an outline of proposed amend-
ments to the National Banking Act. Whilermany of the previous

proposais were flot based upon the idea of retaining, in forni at
least, the national banking system, and some hold that no ade-

quate reform, in the currency is possible without a more radical
change, the particular recommendations are in harmony with the
views of the majority of the thoughtful writers on the subject.

Sec. i.-The provision of the National Banking Act requiring the deposit
of bonds to secure circulation notes, hereaiter issued, shall be repealed.

Sec. 2.-AIow the banks to issue circulation notes to the amount of 5o per
centum of their paid-up, unimpaired capital, subject to a tax of one-haif of i

centum per annumn upon the average amount of circulation outstanding for the
year; and an additional circulation of 25 per centumn of the paid-up, unimpaired
capital, aubject both to the tax of one-haîf of i per centumn and to an additional
heavy tax per annum upon the average amount of such circulation outstanding for
the year ; said additional 25 per centumn to be known as *"emergency
circulation"

Sec. 3.-The tax of one-haîf of i centumn per annumn upon the average
arnount of circulation outstanding shall be paid to the Treasurer of the United
States as a means of revenue, out of which the expenses of the office of the Con-
troller of the Currency, the printing of circulation notes, etc., shall be defrayed.
The excess over one-haîf of i per centun of the tax imposed upon the " emergency
circulatio ' shail be paid to the I'guarantee fund " referred to in section 6.

Sec. 4. -The banka issuing circulation shaîl deposit and maintain with the
Treasurer of the United States a I'redemption fund " equal to 5 per centuns of
their average outstanding circulation as provided for under the exiating law.

Sec. S.-The redemption of the notes of ahl banks, solvent or insolvent, to
be made as provided for by the existing law.

Sec 6. -Create a " guarantee fund " through the deposit by each bank of
2 per centuni upon the amount of circulation received the first year. Thereafter
impose a tax of one-haîf of i per centumn upon the average amount of outstanding
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circulation, the same to be paid into ibis fund until it shalh equal 5 per centum of
the entire circulation outstanding, when the collection of such tax shall be sus-

pended, to be resurned whenever the Controller of the Currency shall deem it

necessary.
The notes of insolvent banks shall be redeemed by the Treasurer of the

United States out of the guarantee fund, if it shall be sufficient, and if flot suffi-

cient, then out of any money in the Treasury, the same to be reimbursed to the

Treasury out of the " guarantee fund " when replenished either from the assets of

the failed banks or from the tax aforesaid.
National hanking associations organized after this plan shaîl have gone into

operation may receive circulation f rom the Controller of the Currency upon pay-

ng into the 'lguarantee fund " a sum bearing the ratio to the circulation apphied

for and allowed that the 11guarantee fund " bears to the total circulation outstand.

ing, and to be subject to the tax of one-haîf of one per cent, as called for by the

Treasurer of the United States for the creation and maintenance of this fund.

No association or individual shaîl have any dlaim upon any part of the
money in said " guarantee fund " except for the~ redemption of the circuhating

notes of any insolvent National banking association. Any surplus or residue of

said 'lguarantee fund " which may be hereafter ascertained or determined by law
shahl mure ta the benefit of the United States.

Sec. 7.- -The Government shall have a prior lien upon the assets of each
failed bank and upon the liability of shareholders, for the purpose of restoring the

amount withdrawn from the " guarantee fund " for the redemption of its circu-
lation, flot to exceed, however. the amount of the failed bank's outstanding cir-

culation after deducting the sum to its credit in the " redemption f und" (section

4), already in the h.'nds of the Treasurer of the United States.

Sec. &.-Circulation can he retired by a bank at any time upon depositing

with the Treasurer of the United States lawful money in amount equal to the sumn

to be withdrawn, and immediately upon such deposit the tax indicated in sections

1, 2, 3 and 6 shaîl cease upon the circulation so retired.

Se-c. 9.-In the event of the winding up of the business of a bank by reason
of insolvency or otherwiae, the Treasurer of the United States, witb the concur-

rence of the Controller of the Currency, may, on application of the directors, or

of the liquidator, receiver, assignee or other proper official, and upon being satis-

fied that proper arrangements have been made for the payment of the notes of the

bank and any tax due thereon, pay over to such directors, liquidator, assignee,
receiver or other proper official, the amount at the credit of the bank in the

"redemption lund," indicated in Section 4.

In supporting this plan, Mr. A. B. Hepburn, president of

the Third National Bank of New York, in the course of a long

speech, made the following allusions to Our own system:

Both the Bland and the Sherman law injecteci into circulation a fixed
amount of money monthly, without regard to the wants of commerce. However

great the demands of trade , they could not increase such amount one jot or tittle.

And since the Government cao only put out money in payment of debt or in
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exchange for value, this criticism of absolute want of elasticity must apply to any
Governmental currency. It can neyer be responsive to the varying wants of com-
merce. The proper money function of the Goveroment is set forth in the Con-
stitution. It is given the power to coin money and regulate the value thereof, a
power withheld from the States, and there I believe its functions of creating
money should end. I believe ail paper money, under proper restrictions, should
be issued by the banks. Thus and thus onîy, cao an elastic currency be obtained
Our present bank note currency possesses ail the good qualities except elasticity.
No money secured by stocks or bonds can possess tbat quality. Now, in order
to issue $9o,ooo circulation, a bank must paY $114,000 for bonds, and depo3it a
redemption fund Of $4,ooo. And, instead of increasing its means of helping its
customers and the public by the transaction, it iucks Up $19.500 and diminishes
its power to help the public by that amount.

Ai propositions for bond security contemplate maintaining the value of
such at least Jo per cent. in excess of the currency issued, and the puwer of the
bank taking out such circulation to aid the public is by sucb percentage dimin-
ished. A currency to be elastic must be issued against credit. Banks must bave
power thus to, create money. In no other way can currency be elastic. Iu nu
other way cao it r.îeet the wants of commerce. From the very nature of things,
the Goveroment cannot give sucb currency. The banks cao only with prudence
and safety be allowed to do so. There is nu more money in the country in 1894
than there was in 1893. Now money clogs the vaults of our banks and begs
investment at a lower rate per annum than the premiums offered une year ago for
a single service, and which failed to lure it frcm hiding in safes and vaults. Any
volume of currency may prove inadequate in a panic. Stili, had the Canadian
law obtained in this country in 1893, the National banks could, under its pro-
visions, have added uver $500,ooo,ooo tu the currency of the country, and with
sncb a law a currency famine wuuld hardly have been possible.

An elastic corrency is needed not alone in time of distrust, but in course of
ordinary business. The harvesting of the cottun crop calls for an extraordinary
amount of money in the cotton belt. Currency is brought from money centres tu
supply this need. Currency in that section is expanding. Under the systemn pro-
pused by the Baltimore bankers the banks in the cotton regions could largely sup.
ply its local demand, and tu such extent save the expense of expressing money
from money centres. The cotton crop having been moved, the demand for
money lessens, and by the inexorable law of supply and demand the currency
flows back to the money centres.

The business of modemn banking is dune with other people's money, the
want of une section of the country or of the depositor being supplied from the sur-
plus of another, and this expansion and contraction are going on ail the time in
different sections of the country. The proposed law outiined by the bankers of
Baltimore follows closely the Canadian law. The Canadian law embodies many
goud features frum the National Bank Act and from the British and ScottÉsh cur-
rency laws. It provides for the issuing of currency up tu par of paid-in, unim-
paired capital. The Baltimore plan shlows oniY 50uPer cent., and in an emnergency
a 75 per cent. guarantee fond contributed and maintained by the banks. The
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Government assumes no responsibility beyond the application of this guarantee

fund. There bas been no loas to bilI-holders, and the law bas given satisfaction.

Canada bas been peculiarly free from panics for many years, and bas had no cur-

rency famine. Thus the principles of the bill before us are approved by actual

experience.

We want legisiation that will enable the banks to do, under proper restric-

tions and wholesome safeguards, what private firma and manufacturing corpora-

tions did do without restriction, except the possible liability to the 10 per cent. tax.

The issuing of currency is a banking prerogative, and the interests of the public

demand legislation that will enable the banks to afford such relief when necessary.

This reasoning bringa us to the conclusion that our currency should embody the

following principles, which are the substance of the plan proposed by the bankers

of Baltimore:
First-A currency to serve public and private needa must be National.

Second-A perfectly safe currency can be provided without stock or bonds

as security.
Third-No currency can be elastic that is secured by bonds, since the cost

of the bonds exceeds the amount of currency that can issue.

Fourth-The experience of the Dominion of Canada and the statistical

history of the National bsnking systema during a period of thirty-one years in this

country, show conclusively that the firat lien upon a failed bank's assets, including
stockholders' liability, together with a moderate safety fund, affords ample pro-

tection to bill-holders.

One serious difficulty in the plan will occur to Canadian

bankers. It is evidently intended that the Government shall

guarantee, or practically gtarantee, payment of the notes, and

that they shall be engraved in a uniform manner, and shall be

paid out across the couniters indiscriminately as under the pre-

sent national banking system. If this is finally decided on, the

principle of actiial daily redemption will not be present in the

system, and in the opinion of mnany Canadian bankers it is

quite as vital to the safety of the currency as the prior lien upon

the assets and the guarantee fund. One American banker, Mr.

W. C. Cornwell, President of the City Bank, Buffalo, saw this

quite c learly, and we append an extract from a statement made

by him :

The Baltimore plan, as I have said, is a step in the rigt.t direction. We

will need to go further later. 'The essential principle of daily redemption o
notes, that great anchor that holds the redundant currency down and makes
elasticity a scientific mechanical result, must be added as soon as possible.

When that comes and the Government confines itself to stampirig values on pre-
clous metals only we will have prosperity from the base up, pyramidal and per.
mnanent.
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Since the meeting of the Association at Baltimore, the
Secretary of the Treasury has introduced a bill for a new bank
currency, which in an amended form is now before Congress.
It embodies certain essential features of the Baltimore plan,
i. e. the issue of notes to the extent of 75 per cent. of the paid-up
capital, redemption agencies, prior lien of note holders, interest
on the notes of failed banks, and the establishment of a 5 per
cent. circulation redemption fund, and it further provides
for the repeal of al] provisions of law requiring banks
to keep a certain reserve on account of deposits, a change
the importance of which will be clear to all Canadian bankers
who are familiar with the discussions which took place at
Ottawa in connection with the renewal of our own Bank Act.
But it is a requirement of the bill that banks availing themselves
of its provisions shall maintain a guarantee fund in legal
tenders (including United States notes) to the extent of 30 per
cent. of the amount of notes outstanding from time to time,
which fund in the case of the National banks is to be deposited
with the Federal Government, and by the State banks with the
State authorities.

The Secretary faces quite clearly the necessity for a
gradual retirement of U. S. legal tender notes, and proposes to
deal with the State bank difficulty by removing the present pro-
hibitive tax of 10 per cent. on the circulation of all banks work-
ing under the State banking laws which conform to the require-
ments outlined in his plan for the circulation of national banks.

" The Canadian Banking Systeni, 1817-1890."---We an-
nounced in our last number that we had been fortunate enough
to secure for the JOURNAL Mr. R. M. Breckenridge's work on
Canadian Banking, the first portion of which is published in
this number. It has assumed more important dimensions than
we had expected. and will extend through the remaining parts
of Vol. II.and probably necessitate an extraissue, but we are sure
that our readers will regard it as a most valuable contribution to
theliterature of Canadian economics. It is, we believe, the first
attempt to record in a complete form the course of the develop-
ment of joint-stock banking in Canada, and the author has
covered the ground so thoroughly and with such painstaking
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minuteness, that it is likely to remain the standard work on the
subject, aithougli there will stili be plenty of roomn for studies of
particular periods, which should indeed be stimulated by Mr.
Breckenridge's work. Lt may be described as a history of the
legisiative development of banking in Canada, embracing such
an accounit of banks and banking episodes as would serve to
explain the lines upon which it grew, and the views upon bank-
ing and currency which actuated those by whom the legislation
was framed. Lt wilI also include a chapter dealing with the
present working of the system.

In the special preface prepared by the author for the
copies delivered to the College Library, lie thus explains the
reasons which led hlm to undertake the present investigation :

IlIf any were required, a reason-perhaps a sufficient reason
-for the present investigation mniglit be offered in the circum-
stance that an essay to present in a systematie and fairly thor-
ough manner the facts with which I have attempted to deal,
lias neyer yet appeared in print. The growth and improvement
of the banking systemn are parts of the commercial and legisiative
history of Canada even less cultivated than the broader field of
its economie history. Yet the course of the development ouglit
by no means to be devoid of interest; the results in some re-
spects are unique; and where it is now carried on the Canadian
systemn of banking is believed to be productive of the highest
possible advantages.

A second reason could well be found in relation with the
banking situation of the United States. Observers in ail quarters
have noticed the growing necessity for reform in the currency
and banking systemn of this country, and have remarked the de-
monstration of the necessity in the frightful crisis precipitated by
distrust in the value of the currency commonly used. They have
noticed also, especially among those who are most deeply
interested in the organization of credit, the growing conviction of
this necessity-a conviction of which the last and most signifi-
ficant expressions are the resolutions adopted on tlie i itli Octo-
ber, 1894, by the American Bankers' Association, in convention
assernbled at Baltimore. Lt is possible, at least, that from some
account of tlie Canadian banking system an American will
obtain instructive contrasts, as well in history, as in present
organization and methods of operation, to the system of banking
and bank lcgislation which lias obtained in the United States.

0f the few short summffaries or historical sketches hitherto
published, the greater nuiwber are unireliable, even in respect to
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the facts which are included. The principal legal text on
banking under Dominion legislation is not exempt from errors
where the author has digressed to history, while certain others,
who likewise affected the cursory style, have committed still
more mistakes. Better types, or worse, of the current misstate-
ments than are in the historical survey of Canadian banking
prepared for the Statistical Year Book of Canada for 1893, could
not be found. And this is a public document issued by the
Department of Agriculture. But to indulge in polemic, or to
correct such carelessness or untruth specifically, would be
seriously to abbreviate the treatment of truths relating to the
system. It has been necessary to restrict this essay, as far as
possible, to exposition alone.

The principal sources of the narrative are in the public doc-
uments of the several British North American provinces and of
the Dominion of Canada. The statutes passed from year to
year ought to be named first, and then the legislative or parlia-
mentary documents of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Canada,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the Dominion of Canada.
Since the Confederation of the provinces in 1867, the collected
debates of the Parliament of Canada-the Hansard's reports-
have been of service. Prior to that time, debates were reported
only in the newspapers of the day. It has been necessary to
consult the files of various journals both for debates and for other
questions arising at nearly every stage of the inquiry. Memoirs,
biographies, and miscellaneous historical works have also been
examined."

PRIZE ESSAY COMPETITION I894-5-EXTENSION OF Asso-
CIATE YEAR.-At the meeting of the Executive Council held in
Montreal on 23rd Nov., it was decided to extend the present
Associate year to 1st July next, and to make Associate fees pay-
able on 1st July in each year thenceforward, subject to approval
at the next annual meeting of the association. This is done
in order to make the Associate and JOURNAL year agree.

A committee consisting of Messrs. A. Macnider, Bank of
Montreal, F. Wolferstan Thomas, Molsons Bank, and H. Stike-
man, Bank of British North America, was appointed to select
the subjects for the next prize essay competition. The follow-
ing committee was also appointed to examine the essays:
Messrs. John Gault, Merchants Bank of Canada, E. Stanger,
Bank of British North America, J. S. Bousquet, La Banque du
Peuple, and G. H. Balfour, Union Bank of Canada.





THE LATE JAMES STEVENSON

We are called upon to chronicle at this time with deep regret
the death of our highl, esteemed Honorary President, James
Stevenson, a gentleman long and prominently identified with
the banking and commerce of the Dominion.

Mr. Stevenson died at lis residence in Quebec on Tuesday,
iith inst., at the advanced age of nearly 82 years, having been
born at Leith, Scotland, On 21St May, 1813. Until a few
months ago hie was apparently in the enjoyment of good health,
with the full use of those extraordinary abilities and qualifica-
tions which had so long fitted hlm for the prominent position lie
occupied among the bankers of this country. He was then
stricken with an illness so severe that it was thouglit to be
doubtful if he could recover. Latterly, however, his condition
improved so much as to encourage strong hopes on the part of

his friends that he would be spared for a yet longer career of
active usefulness. He himself feit confident of a complete
recovery of health ; in acknowledging the officiai notification of
his election as Honorary President of our Association, he wrote
under date 2nd November, 1894:

I do not despair, although an octogenarian, of stili doing
"some work, especially to continue my remarks on the currency

* in use in Canada, from and alter the closing of the Army Bill
"office up to the establishment of the two first banks-the Bank
"of Montreal and the Quebec Bank."

Mr. Stevenson was tendered the presidency of the Associa-
tion in 1893, and although strongly urged to accept, and assured
at the same time of ample and willing support and assistance in
the discharge of the onerous duties of the office, his conscientiouis
sense of justice led him to decline the position for which he urged
t hat in his advanced age lie was not altogether fitted. After-
wards, at the annual meeting of the Association in Halifax in
July hast, lie was elected an Honorary President. This position
had hitherto been filled only by public men, outside the ranks of
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the active bankers, who had rendered eminent service to the
cause of banking; and in departing from this custom in the
selection of Mr. Stevenson, more than the usual compliment was
intended.

That Mr. Stevenson was successful in bis management of
the Quebec Bank, extending over a period of upwards of 30
years, there is every proof, while the affection and esteem with
which he was always regarded by those associated with hii in
business, particularly those subordinate to him in the bank's
service, bear ample testimony to the admirable character of the
man. One who was for many years in the service of the Quebec
Bank under Mr. Stevenson's management writes of him:

" Mr. Stevenson always conducted his banking on the
"strictest rules, and was at great pains to instil into those under
"him the necessity of upholding the dignity of their calling or
"profession and the honor of the institution in which they were
"employed. His advice and counsel \vere always appreciated
"and his criticism of men and books were lessons at all times,
"while those of us who have had the pleasure of more intimate
"acquaintance and have met him in his own home, will long
"remember him as a true friend, a genial host, an intelligent
"and wholesouled gentleman."

In an article which appeared in the Monetary Times the
attractive personal qualities which were so distinguishing a
feature of his character are thus referred to :

" There was something in the personality of Mr. Stevenson
which attached men to him-especially young men, for whom he
had a fondness. Not only was he entertaining as a result of cul-
ture and travel, but he showed at all times geniality of disposi-
tion and the faculty of making himself agreeable. In an official
capacity, while firm in bis business relations, he was no stern
martinet to bis staff. In fact one secret of the loyalty and affec-
tion for him shown by various gentlemen who served under him
was his frankness and courtesy towards them."

A recent obituary notice in the Quebec Chronicle, written
by one who was his intimate friend, forms an interesting record
of a useful career, and a worthy tribute to his memory. We
cannot do better than repeat a portion of that notice :

" His name is closely identified with the progress of the city
(Quebec) during the last half of the present century, and through-
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out banking circles in Canada no one was more highly esteemed,
nor is there any one who had a higher record in his profession.
When he assumed the management of the Quebec Bank, after
the Bank of Montreal the oldest institution of the kind in Can-
ada-for it was established by Royal charter in 1818-a strong
hand was necessary. Mr. Stevenson was fully equal to the
occasion. He was prudent, far-seeing and enterprising, and
though many banks were passing through vicissitudes, he
steered clear of the shoals, and steadily worked the fortunes of
the institution to success, making it one of the most prosperous
concerns in the Dominion.

Mr. Stevenson made an exhaustive study of all matters
relating to money and to finance. The Literary and Historical
Society of Quebec elected him Vice-President for two years, and
President for three years. While holding these offices, he read
the following valuable papers before that learned body. They
have been published in the yearly Transactions of the Society,
and are monuments to bis industry in leisure hours :

' Currency with reference to Card Money in Canada during
the French Domination.'

'The Currency of Canada after the Capitulation.'
'Remarks at the Centenary Celebration of 1875.'
'Opening Address of the Session.'
'The Cause of and the Commencement of the War between

Great Britain and America in 1812.'
' The War in 1812, in connection with the Army Bill Act.'
To this collection, last year Mr. Stevenson added a paper,

completing the series. These carefully prepared monographs
have been highly prized by bankers and historians. It is a pity
that he did not earlier yield to the importunities of bis brother
bankers, and write what we so much need, a financial history of
Canada, since 1759, when the country passed under British
rule. He had the requisite amount of ability to perform this
task. His literary style was pure and scholarly. His industry
never flagged, and he took a pride in bis work. He made his
bank prosperous, because he was ever alert to bis responsibili-
ties and the trust imposed in him.

In social life, Mr. Stevenson was ever the true friend and
genial companion. * * * * Those who tested bis
friendship were never disappointed. He was a shrewd judge of
character. He knew men well. If he took a dislike, events
proved that he was right. He enjoyed bis rubber of whist, and
at the little dinners which he often gave to his friends, he was
ever the kindly-hearted host, looking out always for the comfort
and happiness of bis guests. He was an artist as well as a lover
of all the arts. He could paint a good picture in oils or in
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water colors. He knew bronzes. He was a fine judge of
engravings, and bis collection includes many beautiful speci-
mens of line engraving, when that art was at its perfection.
He loved to tell a congenial friend, sitting at bis hospitable
board, of the last book that hie had read and how it had
impressed hirn. He was a judiclous critic, ani anything offen-
sive that he encountered in bis reading pained and distressed
him. The friends hie made hie always retained, but hie was flot
quick to make friends. His affection, when once given, could
not be dislodged, for be was a genuine and leal-hearted man,
faitbful unto death, as one would have said a century and a haîf
ago. He neyer tried to be popular. He did bis duty with ail bis
strength, and hie made bis bank a credit to the city, to the Pro-
vince and to the Dominion.

He was a great lover of the links, and it is due to hirn
and to bis old friend, Mr. Farquharson Smith, erstwhile Mana-
ger of the Bank of British North America, here, that the pre-
sent Golf Club, now so popular, was established. Twenty-one
years ago, those gentlemen introduced the King's game in
Çuebec, and up to within a few months of bis. death Mr. Steven-
son was an active player.

He was methodical in bis habits. He was just in bis
dealings witb bis fellow-men. He bad a gentie humor, and no
one appealed to his beart and sympathy in vain. If a sacrifice
had to be made, he assumed the sacrifice bimself. When a man
gave bis word to James Stevenson, and hie had confidence in
that man, be firmly believed tbat tbe promise would be kept
and ftilfilled.

Death bas intervened, and tbe successful banker, the
artist and lover of art, tbe true and generous friend, tbe good
citizen, bas passed away, respected by aIl, mourned by those
Wbo loved bim, and regretted by thousands wbo knew hlm only
by name and the position be occupied in the community."



THE CANADIAN BANKING SYSTEM

1817 - - - 18go

BY ROELIFF MORTON BRECKENRIDGE, PH D.

"Submnitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the
"Degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the University Faculty
"of Political Science, Colunmbia College, New York."

CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTION

THE economic character of banking transactions varies littie,
wherever they may be concluded. To perform the functjons of
discount, deposit and note issue, to exchange rights to demand
money for money, money for rights to demand it, and rights to
demand money for other riglits to demand it-from one
point of view, that is the whole of banking. Banking systems
differ, flot so much in the character of their economie services,
as in the degree of perfection with which those services are per-
formed, the methods of accomplishing them, the principles on
which banks are organized, the powers confirmed to banks by
statute, and the obligations and restrictions imposed upon themn
-the manner and completeness, in short, of the fulfilment of
banking functions. Where, as in the territory which formns the
present Dominion of Canada, banking has been subject to special
enactmnents, since the time, practically, of its first introduction,
it is possible to find in the statutes, or to infer fromn them, a
tolerably accurate idea of that complex of business methods,
principles of organization and legislative regulations which make
up a system of banking. The purpose, therefore, of this investi-
gation will be to trace the course of Canadian banking legisiation
from the grant of the first bank charters to the Bank Act of i890.

The purpose thus stated avoids the implication of an effort
to give the banking history of Canada, while it by no means pre-
cludes whatever reference to the political, economic, or banking
history of the country, may serve better to explain the measures
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adopted by Legislatures. Government, post office or other sav-
ings banks, or the so-called land banking, will not be treated, for
the inquiry is limited to what, in the English sense, are denoted
by the simple expression " banks," and what, in Canada, have
been joint-stock banks of issue, discount and deposit, incor-
porated or recognized by local legislative authority.

The Parliament which now has exclusive jurisdiction in
matters incident to banking, incorporation of banks, and the
issue of paper money, is of as recent origin as the Dominion
of Canada itself. Thirty years ago, neither were more than
the proposals of a group of energetic and far-seeing colonial
publicists. The territory now included in the Dominion was
cut up into six or more different jurisdictions, those important
for our purpose being the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. Fifty-four years ago, the Union of what
are now the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, had not been
accomplished, and these parts of British North America were
separately governed as the Provinces of Upper Canada and
Lower Canada. The first part of the study, accordingly, will
be based, not on the uniform legislation of a great Dominion,
but on the independent and somewhat diverse statutes of four
distinct colonies. But for reasons which will be explained in
due time, events in the two Canadas and in the late Province of
Canada are facts more essential to a right understanding of
what may be called the national era of Canadian banking legis-
lation, than the course of affairs in the maritime provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. So while significant
phenomena in the latter colonies should not be neglected, the
earlier inquiry must be mainly directed to the development of
banking legislation in the Canadian provinces. The study
will therefore be rightly entitled what it is, as well in its first
part, as in the last.

Canadian banking, both in the earlier periods of its growth
and the present stages, has often been compared to Scotch
banking. The analogy is better, no doubt, than that between
Canadian banking and the few other systems, the statutory regu-
lation of which, while establishing safeguards, has not hampered
the prosecution of banking business in all its branches. It is
peculiarly true of the Scotch banks that, untrammelled by re
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strictions and unexploited by government, they acquired what
are stili their distinguishing characteristies, in the exercise of
ail the functions which, according ta the Anglo-Saxon idea,
belong ta banking. The three great conditions of their devel-
apment were freedom, competition, and the necessity promptly
ta performn banking contracts. The resuit was a system of
banking whose principal features were the small number of
banks, their.large capitals, establishment and aperation of brandi
banks, competitive issue of notes on the general credit of parent
banks, payment of interest an deposits, and regular, frequent
conduct of exchanges between the banks. It is true that both
in the comparative freedom of its development, and in the char-
acteristic features which it displays ta-day, the Canadian system
is very like the Scotch.

Stili, the economic needs and apportunities which led ta the
introduction of banking, and the policy of gavernment towards
this form of econamic activity have nat, of course, been exactly
the same in one country as in the other. It is not ta be expected
that the ana]ogy, however close, should be coniplete. Scotch
banking is a deveiopment which may be described, with a taler-
able accuracy, as indigenous. In Canada the needs were native,
but the banking system was borrowed, copied, transpianted, if
you like, from countries where it was already established. Eigbt
of the present Scotch banks were originaily private partnerships.
Ail but foiir of the tbirty-eight Canadian banks were from the
outset corporations created by Legisiatures or by Parliament.
By Sir Robert Peei's measures of 1845, the freedom ta issue
notes was abolished in Scatiand, and therehy a monopoly, bath of
the issue and of other departments of banking, established for
the banks then in existence.' Canada bas preserved not oniy
competition between the aid banks, but also the possibiiity ta
found new ornes, whiie the effective limitations upon uncavered
note issue by those ta whom the power is confirmed are not
statutory, but ecanomic. There is no requirement, as in
Scotiand, that goid shaîl be held in the banking reserves ta an
amount sufficient ta caver circulation in excess of a certain fixed
amount, and during the last forty years the total amaunt of

'Evidence taken before the Select Committee of the Hlouse of commons on Banks ofIssue, London, 1875; replies to questions 954 and 955.
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notes outstanding has neyer reached the limit to which the

banks might legally issue. The regulation of the bank note
currency of Scotland by the Act of 1845, was prornpted largely
by the purpose of securing in that the same fluctuations as
would occur in a rnetallic circulation; the precautions adopted

in Canada were designed merely to insure the immediate conv erti-
bility of bank notes at ail times and places, and to make their

ultimate payment certain. In their business one finds still other
differences. The only variety of Canadian advance similar in
form to the Scotch "lcash credit " is the overdrawn account,
which bankers are inclined to discourage, aithougli in a

different form, especially in their business with farmers, graziers

and drovers, the Canadian banks lend freely for many of the
purposes whichi the "lcash credit" has served in Scotland.
Further, the banking competition in Canada is more varied and

intense. It prevents the adjustment of the minimum rate of

discount and the maximum interest payable on deposits, to.
which Scotch banks regularly agree, and by which they stand.

But in that banking operation that so immediately interests

the whole public-the issue of notes to circulate as maney-

what was originally substantial identity has been altered by
legisiation. The early freedom and simplicity of the Scotch

note issue bas been taken away. Because the Act of 1845,1
as already indicated, requires them to hold gold in their

banking reserves equal to the circulation in excess of their

authorized issue, the Scotch banks can no longer meet the
temparary but periodical demands for expansion in the bank
note currency without cost or inconvenience ta themselves.
Twice each year must they incur the expense of imparting

quantities of gald, leaving the parcels in their vaults unopened

and unused, and exparting them again when the circulation bas
fallen ta the lower level. But the chief burden which is thus

imposed upon the Scotch Banks lies in this, that when the cir-
culation reaches a certain point, its further ternporary expansion
is only effected at the expense of depleting their loanable funds
ta a like extent. Such restrictions the Canadian banks have

escaped. They are, ta be sure, subject ta statutary provisions

1 8 and 9 Vie., caP 38, An Act 10 regulate the Issue oif Ban Notes i Seottand.
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as to the total issue of each bank, the redemption of notes at
par in every part of the country, the maintenance of a common
fund to guarantee the circulation, and the prior lien of the
note holder upon an insolvent bank's estate. To supply, how-
ever, the recurrent need for added currency is to them a cause
of no real cost, while to a much greater extent than in Scotland,
it is a source of direct advantage. It is important to note that
in both countries the public share this advantage ; through
elastic issues upon their general credit, banks are enabled to
minimize fluctuations in the rate of discount, to reduce or
waive charges that otherwise they would be obliged to make, and
also to maintain branch offices at small points which otherwise
would be inevitably deprived of banking facilities.

After all, however, what we particularly need to know in
judging of a currency is comprised in the questions, " Is it ulti-
mately secure ? Is it immediately convertible? and, Is it elastic ?"
Whether it relates to the bank notes of Canada or of Scotland,
each of these queries may be answered in the affirmative; that
is to say, each country has a safe and inexpensive currency at all
times adequate in volume and never inflated.

When we come to view the services which each country
has derived from its banking system, the analogy reappears.
In Canada, as in Scotland, the history of banking records
singularly few frauds upon the currency, and, so far as their
creditors were concerned, the losses inflicted by insolvent bankers
have been remarkably slight. In order to reform the system,
it never became necessary to maim it; in neither country has
banking developed the abuses that,

" diseases desperate grown
By desperate appliance are reliev'd,
Or not at all."

Both Scotch and Canadian banks collect with astonishing
efficiency the disposable capital of the communities in which they
work, and utilize it in assistance of commercial, industrial and
agricultural enterprise. Both enjoy the firm and judicious
confidence of the people whom they serve. Both have success-
fully built upon the foundations of their capitals great structures
of credit from which their clients get full benefit. Both groups
conduct the multifarious exchanges of domestic and foreign
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commerce and make them easy, quick and cheap. It may he
said that these are the tasks of any banks. So, indeed, they are,
but Ilin ail economical and political things, questions of mnagni-
tude and intensity are of vital importance; the question very
often is, flot what color a thing is, but what shade of color."1
The real advantages of either system appear only after it is
seen how thoroughly has its community acquired the depositing
habit; what support du bank customers get in times of crisis as
well as in seasons of prosperity; how nearly is the rate of interest
uniform throughout the country; and how low have charges for
other banking services been reduced.

Turning now to consider the scientific discussion evoked by
each system, one no longer sees resemblance, but contrast, and
that of the most marked sort. Among the banks of the old
world none have received higher praise for their practical services,
or more thorough approval for the theoretical excellence of their
banking system, than the banks of Scotland. Sir Walter Scott
wrote in defence of the system. Courcelle-Seneuil admired it.
Dr. Adolph Wagner bas praised it. And in every treatise on
banking theory it occupies an important place. But outside of
a few published addresses, occasional pamphlets, fugitive
magazine articles, and the newspaper discussion of measures
proposed to Parliament, the Canadian banking system, in
scientific works at least, bas remained unnoticed, undescribed,
unjudged. Abroad it has been easily dîsmissed as "lcolonial."
At home it may well be that the very merits of the Canadian
banks have been the cause of this neglect. To say that
Canadians do not appreciate their banking system wou]d be
uistrue; they have repeatedly refused to give it up. But on]y of
defective institutions do men complain and agitate for reformi
good ones they often accept as matters of course.

The purpose of this inonograpli, however, is to describe facts
relating to the Canadian banking system, rather than to eulogize
its mnerits. It is proposed in the next two chapters to ex-
amine the earlier legislation of the Canadian colonies and the
forces at work in its developmnent, and to make some study of the
crisis of 1837 and the suspension of specie payments. In subse-

1 WALTER BAGEHOT, Evidence, ut supra, Reply to questionl 7,976.
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quent chapters the reforms emibodied in the bank charters passed
prior to 1867 will be pointed out, and the efforts to introduce "lfree
banking," as well as the reasons for their failure, will be detailed.
In a fifth chapter the legisiation of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick will receive the necessary attention. After 1867 the uniform
and general Bank Acts of the Dominion will need extended notice.
At the same time the various attempts to alter the character of
the system will be described, together with the reasons for the
policy which prevailed; the growth in the number and resources
of the banks will be illustrated, and from the banking history
such facts will be given as will explain, in part, the measures
adopted by Parliament. At the close of the historical part it is
proposed to examine with greater thoroughness than was pre-
vîously possible, the characteristic features of the present
Canadian banking system, and some of its practical workings.

Before beginning to trace the development of seventy-seven
years, we may s0 far anticipate as to quote certain American
comments upon the result.

"lWe know of no system that more closely conformns to the
best and broadest economic ideals of banking; none better
calculated to afford the largest possible public accommodation;
none better adapted to insure a safe utilization of the surplus
balances of the people; and none better qualified to supply the
daily fluctuating wants of trade with a safe and convenient
circulating medium."'

N. Y. Daily Commercial Bulletin, i8th january, i890.



CHAPTER II

THE EARLY BANKS IN LOWER CANADA

§ -THE FIRST B3ANKS

THE cause of the first considerable effort to establish a
bank of issue, discount and deposit in the present Province of
Quebec, was the scarcity and variety of specie in circulation;
the scene, the City of Montreal ; the time, i8th October, 1792.

In the officiai Gazette of that date appeared the following
circular :

-The undersigned, having experienced great inconvenience in Canada
front the deficiency of specie or some other medium to represent the increas-
ing circulation of the country, as well as fromn the variety of the money now
current, and knowing the frequent loss and general difficulty attending
receipts and payments, have formed the resolut ion of establishing a Bank at
Montreal, under the namne of the 1Canada Banking Company.'

-"The business proposed by the Company and usually dune by similar
establishments, is :

"To receive deposits in cash.
"To issue notes in exchange for such deposits.
"To discount hbis and notes of hand.
"To facîlitate business by keeping cash accounts with those who choose

to, ernploy the medium of the Bank in their receipta and payments.

IlIt is proposed to extend the operations of the Bank to every part of
the two provinces where an agent may be judged necessary; and it is pre-
sumed that the institution will be particularly beneficial to the commerce of
and intercourse with the Upper Province.

"(Signed> PHYN, ELLICE & INGLIS,

"ToDo, McGILL & CO.,
"FORsYTH, RiCHARosoN & CO."

The firms who issued the circular did flot carry out their
plans. A private bank, chiefly of deposit, was the only resuit of
their endeavors.1

The unsatisfactory condition of the currency continued,

'JAS. STEVENSON, "lThe currenicy of Canada after the Capitulation," Transactions
of the Literarv and Historical Society of Quebec, 1876-7, P. 122.
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aggravated somewhat by the export of gold to the United
States. The rates in the colonial money of account, at which
certain American, British, Portuguese, French and Spanish
coins were legal tender, were altered in 1795, and the legal
ratio of gold to silver somewhat bettered in order to keep the
gold in the country. Some relief was afforded by the measure,
but the commerce of the colony was growing. The enterprise
of Scotch and English immigrants, as well as of refugees from
the former colonies south of Canada, had assisted also in the
considerable agricultural development. The new activities
needed facilities for exchange, and the country, as yet, could ill
afford the luxury of a metallic circulating medium. A second
attempt to found a bank of issue occurred 6th March, 1807, at
a meeting in the city of Quebec, assembled in response to a call
in the Quebec Gazette of the 4 th March. But no bank was
established.

The next year, in February, a petition of divers inhabitants
of the cities of Quebec and Montreal, praying to be incorporated
under the title of the " Canada Bank," was presented to the
Provincial Legislature.1 A special committee to whom the
matter was referred, reported favorably with a bill. Many
objections were offered, most of them ill taken from a more
modern point of view, and the bill failed to pass.

From July, 1812, until the latter months of 1815, the Cana-
dian colonists used a currency composed for the most part of
promissory, legal tender " Army Bills " issued by the Govern-
ment as a financial aid in the war with the United States. This
currency, though slightly depreciated, had the merit of being
uniform and expressed in the convenient denominations of the
colonial currency. Bills for $25 and over bore interest at 6 per
cent. All notes were received for public dues and were con-
vertible into Government bills of exchange on London at thirty
days sight, at the rate of exchange as fixed by authority, or
into cash, at the option of the commander of the forces. As
the rate was fixed by commissioners whose duty was to make
the fairest possible approximation to the market rate of ex-
change, the holders of the Army Bills had slight cause for com-

I JAS. STEVENSON, Ut Supra, p. 132.
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plaint. At the close of the war, the outstanding issues, amount-
ing to [I,249,996 currency in March, 1815, were reduced
through rapid redemption to less than c2oo,ooo currency by
May, 1816.1 The office of issue was finally closed 24 th
December, i820.2

The contraction of the Army Bill circulation caused incon-
venience in Upper Canada, and the Lower Province, with its
greater trade, suffered still more. Soon after the redemption
was practically complete, the bank question was revived. But
the participants in the next attempt to establish a bank pub-
lished no detailed exposé of their motives. Nor did they seek
the preliminary consent of the Legislature. They simply began
their business. On the 23rd of June, 1817, a company of per-
sons met at Montreal and signed articles of agreement by which
an association was formed, with a joint and transferable stock,
limited to [250,0003. Late in August, the new associa-
tion opened an office as the Bank of Montreal. And this, the
first bank of discount, deposit and issue to be estab]ished, either
in Lower Canada, Upper Canada, Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick, is to-day the greatest bank, flot only in the
Canadian Dominion, but in the whole of North America.

An Act incorporating the association was passed at the
next session of the Legisiature, but was reserved by the Gov-
ernor for the signification of the Royal pleasure. The Royal
assent was withheld and the Bank of Montreal continued as a
private partnership.

The example set by Montreal was followed the next summer
by citizens of Qîiebec. Articles of association of the Quebec
Bank were signed 9 th July, 1818. Directors were elected in

canadian currency, more often calied Halifax currency, was an arbitrary money ofaccoun t used in ail the larger British North American Provinces util the decimalization ofthe currenicies in the early fiftjes of the presenit century. The denominations were dollars,pounds, shillings and pence; the table 12d. i shilling, 20S. -£1, 5S. = $i, the dollar being
orinally the Spanish pillar dollar, coined before 1772 and containing 385 grains fine silver.Thîs currency was estahlished for the Province of Canada by au ordinance of 1765, whichchanged the monetary nomenclature fromt French to Englisb, but adopted as money unit ashilling, equal in value to the old French livre, vide Stevenson op. cit. P. 124. Tbe unit wasoften a

1
fiered slighily, and, after the debasement of the Anierican coinage in 1834, was reduceds0 that the dollar unit of the two systems wouid correspond. In 1841 the £ sterling wasreckoned at 24s. 4 d. currency; tbe dollar lU. S.) at 5s. id., but afier 1850 at 5s.

s For complete details respecîing ibis issue, including ail the important documents,vide STEVENSON, "The Circulation of the Army Bis with some remarks upon the War
of 1812," Transactions, uit supra, 1891-92, P. 30.

s journal, L. C., 18,2o-i82i, p. 103.
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September,l and this bank also started as a private partner-
ship, its capital being lirnited to [C75,000. The members of the
association applied for 'incorporation in 18i9, without success,
however, for the bill failed even to corne before the cornmittee
of the whole House.

A third bank was organized by another group of Montreal
citizens on the 25 th August, 1818, as the Bank of Canada, the
capital lirait of which was finally set at [200,000. This bank,
too, applied for a charter, but failed to secure it.2

Finally, in the winter of i820-2i, the shareholders of each of
the three banks thus established again petitioned the Legisiature
to be erected into bodies corporate and politic. They recited
in effect that their capital stocks had been ail subscribed, that
the portion of which the payment was required by the articles
of agreernent had been paid in, that they had been engaged for
some years in the business of banking, and that, without the
benefit of incorporations, the beneficial purpose contemplated
by the establishmnent of the banks would be imperfectly attained,
and great inconveniences would be incurred in the conduct of
their business.3 They prayed, therefore, to be incorporated
under regulations and provisions as nearly corresponding with
the terrns of their original association as rnight he, and under
such other regulations and provisions as the Legislature might
prescribe.

The prayers of the petitioners were granted. On the 17th
March, 1821, three charters incorporating the several banks
were presented by the Legisiature for the Royal assent. Being
reserved by the Governor, the charters did not becorne law for
over a year. "lAn Act to incorporate certain persons therein
narned under the narne of ' The President, Directors and Com-
pany of the Bank of Montreal'"' (i Geo. IV., cap. 25, L.C.)
was proclaimed the 22nd July, 1822. Similar statutes respect-
ing the Quebec Bank (i Geo. IV., cap. 26, L.C.), and the Bank
of Canada (i Geo. IV., cap. 27, L.C.), were proclairned on
the 3oth November of the saine year. 4

' The Shareholder and Insurance Gazette, September i2th, i89o, "The QuebecBank , y an anonymous writer, known, however, by mue to have access to the records of the
institut Ion.

2 journal, L. C. i820-2i, P. 40.
3Ibid, PP. 40, 48, 103.

4 Statutes of Lower Canada, Vol. XI., 1821-24, following P. 248.
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2.-THE FIRST CHARTERS

Save in regard to the amounts of their capital, the location
of the banks and the conditions as to the residence of the
directors, the provisions of the three charters were practically
identical. The charter of the Bank of Montreal may be taken
as the type. The preamble declared the I advancement of
agriculture and commerce and the promotion of the prosperity

of the province " to be the motives for the legislation. One
hundred and forty-four persons, then the stockholders of the

company, their successors and assigns, were created in this in-

stance a body corporate and politic, with corporate powers

continuing to the 1st June, 1831. Their capital stock was
limited to [250,ooo currency, the whole to be paid in by annual

instalments of not more than 10 per cent. within nine years from

the passing of the Act.

Thirteen directors, British subjects, residents of Montreal
for at least three years, or sometime residents of Montreal for

three years, and of the province for seven years, and holders of
at least four shares each, were to be annually elected by such

shareholders as were British subjects. Nine of the directors,
including the President and Vice-President, were to be re-elected

to the Board each year. The directors were forbidden to act as

private bankers during their term of office, were to appoint the

officers necessary for the bank, and to require of them bonds
adequate to their trust. They were to receive no salary except

by a vote of the shareholders in general meeting, to declare half-
yearly dividends out of the profits of the bank, but never to
encroach upon its capital, to keep a book for the registry of
transfers of stock, to have the right to inspect the books, corres-
pondence and funds of the corporation, and to present to the
annual general meetings of the stockholders, exact and particu-
lar statements of the

Debts due to and by the bank,'
Amount of bank notes in circulation,
Anount of probably bad or doubtful debts,
Surplus or profit, if any remaining, after deduction of losses

and provision for dividends.
The directors, further, were to be liable for the excess in their
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naturai capacities (i. e. individuaily and jointly), as weil to the
stockholders as to the holders of bank notes, in case the debts
of the corporation by, bond, bill or note, or any contract whatso-
ever, should exceed treble the amount of the capital stock actu-
aily paid in, over and above a sum equal to such money as might
be deposited with the bank for safe-keeping. But individual
directors in opposition might exonerate themselves from this
liability by publishing within eight days from the time of the
illegal transaction, a statement thereof and their protest
against it.

The stock of [250,000, was divided into 5,000 shares of [50

each. The shareholders were to vote at ail meetings in the fol-
lowing proportions to stock owned :

for 1-2 shares the hoider liad i vote,
each 2 from 3-10 shares, inclusive, i vote,

I 4 11-30 Il ' I

I 6 ' '' 31-6o 4t '' I

1 8 ' '' 61-ioo, '' ''

The holders of io shares would thus have 5 votes, Of 30, 10 ; Of
60, 15 ; Of 100, 20 votes. No shareholder was to have more
than twenty votes. Proxies for absent sharehoiders were per-
mitted. This voting scale, designed to reduce the influence of
large sharehoiders in the directorate, was adopted in ail the
charters granted by Lower Canada. After the flrst election of
directors; a share was not to entitle the holder to vote unless
held for three months prior to the meeting. Fifty shareholders,
having not less than 150 shares, might cali a special meeting of
sharehoiders, at which a majority might suspend or remove
directors guilty of malfeasance. Transfers of stock were not to
be valid and effectuai unless registered at the office of the bank,
nor until the transferor should have discharged ail debts by him
then due to the bank which might exceed the remaining stock
belonging to him. Fractional shares were not transferable.
Shares were made personal property and hiable to bonâ fide
creditors for debt. They rnight be attached and sold under a
writ of attachment and execution served upon the cashier of the
bank. Failure to pay the instalments on the shares as they
became due involved a penalty in favor of the bank of 5~ per
cent, on the amiount of the delinquent's stock, as weil as upon
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his dividends due at the time, and those accruing before lis
payment of the instalment. But the shareholders were exempt
from individual liability for the debts of the bank, even when
these exceeded thrice the capital stock paid in plus the specie
deposited for safe-keeping. The shareholders, therefore, were
incorporated with limited liabihity, and enjoyed the extensive
privilege of a liability limited, flot to double the amount of their
subscriptions, but merely ta the amount of their subscribed
shares.

The Corporation thus created was empowered:
ta hold real estate ta the value of £i,ooo yearly and

no more,
ta sue and be sued in the namne of the President,

Directors and Company of the Bank of Montreal,
ta issue pramissary notes intended ta circulate as

money and payable on demand in gold and silver
coin current by the laws of the Province,

ta receive deposits and ta deal (a) in bills of exchange,
(b) in discounting notes of band and promissory
notes and ta receive the discount at the time of
negotiating, (c) in gold and silver coin and bullion,
and (d) in the sale of stock pledged for money lent
and not redeemned,

ta take and hold martgages and hypothèques on real
property for debts contracted ta it in the ordinarv
course of its dealings, but on no accaunt to lend
an ]and, martgage or hypothèque, nor ta purchase
them on any pretext except as here permitted.

Obligations, bonds and bills of the bank, whether obligatary
or of credit, under its common seal, signed by the President or
Vice-President, and countersigned by a Cashier, were assignable
by endorsement of the persan ta whomn they were made, any law,
custom. or usage ta the contrary notwithstanding. And notes or
bis, promising the payment of maney ta any persan or persans,
his, her or their order, issued by the order of the bank, and
sîmilarly signed, though flot under seal, were ta be binding and
abligatary and assignable and negatiable, by blank or other
endorsement, Ilin like manner," the charter reads, Il as foreign
billsaof exchange now are." Bills payable ta bearer were assign-
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able by delivery only. These details, however, are but inciden-
tal to questions of banking ; they belong rather to the law of
commercial paper in which, at that time, the Legislature was
obliged to establish some new precedents.

The other restrictions upon the bank were very few. The
prohibition of loans upon land and mortgage bas been cited ;
so too the limit upon the real estate which might be owned by
the bank. It was forbidden to engage in business other than
that specified in the grant of powers, i.e., the ordinary banking
transactions. It might not demand or receive more than the
lawful interest of six per cent. per annum in any of its dealings.
The bank's total debts were not to exceed treble the amount o
the capital stock actually paid in, plus a sum equal to moneys
deposited with it for safe keeping. It might not raise loans ot
money or increase its capital, and upon pain of the forfeiture oi
its charter the bank was forbidden to loan money to a foreign
state. No penalty whatever was attached to the other prohibi-
tions, save the individual liability of directors in case the aggre-
gate debts of the bank exceeded thrice the paid up capital stock.

" For the better security of the public," the Government, or
either branch of the Provincial Parliament, was empowered from
time to time to require from the bank statements, under oath, oi
the capital stock, debts due to the bank, moneys deposited in it
and notes in circulation. On the other hand, the Legislature
provided, in the bank's behalf, extraordiniry penalties,

(a) against forgery of the seal or bonds or bills of the bank, or
knowingly passing forgeries, viz., from six months' to six years'
imprisonment at hard labor, or public whipping, or standing in
the pillory, or one or more of the punishments at the discretion
of the Court:

(b) against making or engraving plates or tools for counter-
feiting the bills, notes or undertakings of the bank, or having in
one's possession plates, paper, presses or tools, with the inten-
tion of so counterfeiting, viz., death as a felon, without benefit
of clergy.

The rights of the King and other bodies corporate and
politic were saved by Sec. xvii. In Sec. xxi, the duration of the
Act is limited to 1st June, 1831, and it is further provided " that
if, before the expiration of that period, it shall, at any time, be
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found expedient to establish a Provincial Bank in this Province,

and that the saine be so established by an Act of the Legisiature,

the corporation of the Bank of Montreal shahl, from and after

the expiration of seven years from the passing of such Act, be

dissolved."
The Quebec Bank was incorporated with a capital stock

limited to £75,000 curreflcy, in 3,000 shares of [25 each, ail to

be paid up within nine years; the Bank of Canada, with a stock

Of C200,000, in 4,000 shares Of [5o each. In other respects, the

charters are substantially similar to that of the Bank of

Montreal.

§ 3 .- cHARACTERISTIcs 0F THE EARLY BANKING SX'STEM

From the preceding account it may be seen how simple, in

many ways how lax, were the charters under which incorpor-

ated banks first operated in Lower Canada. The shareholders

were hiable only for the amount of their subscriptions to the

stock. There was no limit to the note issue other than the pro-

vision restricting the aggregate of debts. There was no process

whereby to establish the payment in specie of the capital

stock. There was notbing to prohibit boans upon the security

of the bank's stock, or to prevent the capital, once paid in, from

being loaned out bodily to the directors. The publication of

frequent and periodical statements of the condition of the banks

was flot required, nor, except in the case of loans to a foreign

state, did the charters enforce by any penalty the prohibitions

and restrictions that were laid down.

It must be remembered, however, that the several charters

were based upon articles of agreement drawn up by the parties

petitioning for incorporation ; that Canadians in i820 had had

little cause for inquiring either into the theory of banking or the

law which should govern banks. Any advantage in knowledge

of this sort doubtless belonged to those who first entered the

business. In drafting the articles so as best to further their profit,

they naturally omitted rnany restrictions which, afterwards, and

from a public standpoint, were found to be desirable. Either

through ignorance or carelessness, the Legislature of 1820-21i

failed to fill up the gaps. But to criticize their action at this
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point will merely involve repetition. The whole subsequent
history of Canadian banking legisiation is a criticism upon these
early charters, and a criticism derived, flot à priori, but from
experience.

ln their constitution and variety of function, in the sim-
plicity of the law regulating them, the first Canadian banks
more closely resemble the chartered banks of Scotland than any
similar institutions then in existence. The likeness is due to
more than the reliance which Canada has usually placed upon
British precedents in matters as yet untreated in her own law.
It must be explained, in large part, by the number of Scotch-
men interested in these early banks.1 Having brought from
their native ]and the knowledge of such institutions, they sought
in the colonies to extend and to perpetuate for the farnier and
merchant the benefits and stimulus of a system the worth of
which Scotland's prosperity could abundantly prove.

That the early charters embodied many of the more essen-
tial principles of Canadian banking and Canadian banking law
will be recognized as we trace the later growth. One such prin-
ciple is the issue of notes against the general assets of the bank,
or in different phrase, on the general credit of the Bank ; another,
the requirement of a large capital foundation, both to strengthen
the credit of the bank by a heavy guarantee, and to provide
sufficient funds for its operations. A third is the plan of grant-
ing each new bank a separate charter, a method by which some
assurance may be had that the incorporated are worthy of their
privileges. Again, a fourth is the principle of accountability to
the Government, destined to find, under the Dominion laws,
complete and frequent expression in the requirement of a
mionthly return to the Minister of Finance.

The hanks themselves soon introduced some of the more
fundamental features of Scotch banking. The Bank of Canada
placed an agent at Kingston, in Upper Canada.2 The Bank of
Montreal established an office of discount and deposit at Quebec,
and employed one agent at Kingston, and another, for the nego-

1Among the one hundred and forty odd charter members of the Bank of Montrealthere were at Jeast ninety Scotch natnes. 0f the eighty-nine incorporated as the QuebecBlank, no Iess than thirty were Scotch. Statutes ut supra.
ý journal, L. C., 1826, Appendix K.
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tiation of sterling exchange, in the city of New York.' The

several banks were accustomed to receive in payment the notes

of their competitors and other demands upon them, exchange

these against dlaims on themselves and exact the payment of

balances in specie as often as once a week. 2 Thus was begun

the practice of branch banking, one of the most useful features

of the Canadian system to the public no less than to the banks.

and the conduct of exchanges between the banks. By the latter

Canadians have secured frequent and rigid tests of the solvency

of the participants and an efficient limitation of the note issue to

its natural volume.

§4 .- ENVIRONMENT 0F THE BANKS

To depict the condition of the country in which the per-

sistent enterprise of the British colonists had at ]ast secured the

new banking institutions, is a task for the economic historian

rather than for these pages. He may describe in detail its com-

merce, and mark how far had proceeded its development in

agriculture and manufactures. But wvhatever else may be told,

it is certain, at least, that from 1820 to 1830, the Province of

Lower Canada was flot far advanced. In commercial activity

and general econornic development it was much inferior to the

State of New York on its southwestern border; and the cotn-

parison with Ohio in the later years of the decade would have

been dîstinctly unfavorable. It had suffered from commercial

restrictions, from the simplicity, ignorance and fixed habits of

the French habitants, from its severe climate and from the

checks imposed by an absorbing political strife. The cause of

the last was the race question, the deep seated enmity between

the British immigrants and the descendants of the conquered

French. That enmity was embittered by the ascendancy

which unjust favoritism of the Royal Governors had helped to

give the British in the goverrnent and the profession of law,

and xvhîch "ltheir own superior energy, skill and capital, se-

cured to tbem in every branch of industry." Continuing, in bis

ijournal, L. C., 183o, AppendiX K.

' journal, L. C., 1829, Appendix H-H., Resolve ofthOe Board ofthOe Bank of Morntreail,

28th january, 1820.
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report of 1839, Lord Durham remarked that " they (the Eng-
lish) have developed the resources of the country, they have
constructed or improved its means of communication, they have
created its foreign commerce. The entire wholesale and a
large portion of the retail trade of the province, together with
the most profitable and flourishing farms, are in the hands of a
numerical minority of the population."'

The chief export trade of the city of Quebec was in timber,
that of Montreal, in furs. Ginseng, potasb and grain came next
in importance. The imports consisted main ly of dry goods, hard-
ware, spirits, sugar and such necessary commodities as the
coloniets were flot in a position to produce for themselves. The
total discounts of the hanks, exclusive of the Bank of Canada,
which did not report to the Legislature inl 1830, were as follows:

Year Quebec Bank% Bank of Montreal-
1821 £699,969
1822 i,i20,649
1823 £221,252 1,173,467
1824 319,948 1,705,163
1825 444,141 1,85,,559
1826 456,538 1,354,024
1827 438,134 1,174,971
1828 430,094 1,377,483
1829 484,611 1,559.683
1830 526,870

The colony was extremely dependent upon the mother
country, and when crises or commercial disturbances occurred
in England, Canada suffered sorely. A striking indication of
this dependence is the fact that for two years after the disastrous
English collapse of 1825 the Bank of Montreal was obliged to
pass its dividends, owing tct losses on merchants' exchange in-
curred in the panic vear. 4

S5.-PRAcTICE 0F THE B3ANKS

In exchange the Bank of Montreal was the largest dealer,
though the Bank of Canada joined in the business of buying
and selling nierchants' exchange and the commissariat bills of

1Report on the Affairs of British North America, from the EARL OF DURiAM, HerMaiesty's H-igh Commissioner, etc., Montreal, 1839, PP. 14 and 19.

*journal, L. C., 1831, Appendix M.
* journal, L. C., 183o, Appendix N.
* journal, L. C., 1829, Appendix HH.
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the Government, and of furnishing, when required, their own

drafts upon London.' The former bank employed its New

York agents for operations in the American market, frequently

more favorable, in matters of sterling exchange, than that of

Lower Canada. It also remitted bills direct to England against

its own imports of specie, colonial imports of goods or adverse

balances otherwise incurred. 2

I bave previously noticed the appearance in Canadian

practice of the vital features of branch banking and a system of

frequent exchanges and note redemptions conducted by the

banks themselves. The plan of using New York as a market

for sterling bills, a source for the supply of specie and a centre

for the employment at caîl of portions of the bank's reserve

funds, has been followed by the greater banks since its intro-

duction. An idea of the extent, at least, of the business carried

on by the three banks can best be conveyed by the following

returns to the Legislature for 1824-1826, 1829-1831

Sjournal, L. C., 1823-24, P. 284.

2For example the Bank of Montreal in its exchange business in
1827 1828 1829

Bought of the Government ............................. ...... .£47000 £36,900 £145,000

"Private Bis............................................... 18,729 44,367 6o,61o

Drew of ils own Bis............................................... 40,951 62,472 100,581

Sold of ils own in tlîe United States ............................ 16,ooo 42,200 58,8oe
the Governinent Bilis............. ...................... 32,100 17,500 111,000

The eurrent rate of exchange on gold in those years ranged froM 2 to 8 per cent.

premnium. journal, L. C., 183o, Appendix N.
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Comparing these figures with the report of aggregate dis-
counts on a preceding page, it wil! be seen that for the Quebec
Bank the total discounts were from 31 to 4-L- times, for the Bank
of Montreal from 314 to 5ý times, the debts due to the banks
respectively near january of each year. As the debts due
undoubtedly included balances for which other banks were
hiable, the multiples just calculated should be increased some-
what, justly to represent the frequency with which the banks'
loanable funds were turned over. After making this correction
it must be concluded that, on the whole, the two banks which
survived had littie of their capital locked up in overdue boans,
and were making their advances upon short-time paper. Con-
temporary evidence confirms the conclusion.'

That the directors should be familiar with mercantile credit,
the members of the board were generally merchants, and natu-
rally they were not precluded from the advantages of bank
credits.2 The statement in the note below shows that directly
or indirectly the directors both of the ÇQuebec and Montreal
Banks were hiable for over a third of the debts due to each res-
pectively in the winter of 1830-31. In 1834 the proportion of
directors' liabilities to total discounts was [47,426 to [I119,05 1
for the Quebec Bank and [169,I21 to [f579,729 for the Bank of

1 A petition to the Lugisiatuire of 1829, attacking the Bank of Montreal, complains of
jîs resolution not to discount any bill for, or make any advances to, persoos flot directly en-

gaged in tradte; a rule wbich, while it cots the bank itself off fromn a lucrative and secure
branch of trade, deprives the public of those advantages wbicb in countries where the
banking system is butter understood, are considerud as important t0 the agricultural, pro-
fessional and genural inturust as to that of the mercantile part of the commonity, and dis-
plays the oarrow, mistakun and selfish viuws of thosu wbo canuot drop the tradus when
they assume to bu bank diructors." journal, L.C., 1829, P. 354.

2 On 5th February, 1831, the Quubuc Bank ruportud discounts to Directors
or îuouey loaned or for wbich thuy are security as promissors ......................... £230t02

Total liabilities of Diructors to the bank as Promissors............................... £20,150
As Endoisers ................................................................................... 45,713
As Security for olhicers................................................... ..................... t1,270

Total ........ ........................................................ ... ....................... £67,133

Dubîs due to the bauk 9th Fub., 1831t.......................... .......................... £160,201
The Bank of Montreal reportud for tbe 16th Nov., i830:

Discounts for Discounts
Discounts or others, the Directors on Bills of

Loans to Diructors. beiug fiable. Exchange. Total.
As Itîdividuals................ £ 4,269 £ 241 £ 4,509
As Partuers............... ... 116,204 53,663 £6,666 176,533

£181,042
Total de-bts dute to the baînk Feh. i4 th, ,8,,....................................499,00t

journal L. C., 18.31,Appendix M.
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Montreal.1 The large share which went to satisfy the directors'
demand for discounts is more easily justified when one remem-
bers the comparative wealth of these persons and the import-
ance of their firms among the commercial houses of the city.
Further, the rules adopted by the Board to govern dis-
counts were by no means careless or imprudent. Discounting
days were held twice a week. Questions of discounting were
decided by ballot. No advances for over £o,ooo were allowed
by the Bank of Montreal without the unanimous consent of the
Board, and no discounts were granted without two responsible
names on the paper nor for more than ninety days. Two votes
in the negative, or one if there were but five members present,
were sufficient to reject a note or a proffered bill of exchange. 2

In other respects the returns are of use as showing the im-
portance which deposits had already acquired for the Lower
Canada banks, the modest limits within which the circulation
was confined, and the large reserves or cash in hand, which the
banks held against their demand liabilities. The proportions
of cash to circulation and deposits were for the

in 1824 1825 1826 1828 1830 1831
QuebecBank................ 28 percent. 25 29 19 25 17
Montreal Bank.............. 54 " " 26 34 29 27 27

These ratios, though not averages, may be presumed to be
fairly representative. Their height can be accounted for by the
situation of the banks, remote from the bullion centres either of
America or Europe, and the consequent necessity of a large
specie store to provide against possible demands.

Beginning with 1825, there is to be noticed a rapid decline
in the business of the Bank of Canada. The fall in its deposits
from £11,ooo in 1824 to £295 in 1825 seems to have decided the
proprietors to wind up the bank. It nowhere appears that the
bank defaulted in any of its obligations, but the management,
undoubtedly, entertained rather faulty notions as to the privi-
leges and duties of a bank. As early as 1820 they had incurred
discredit by refusing to pay in dollars, and offering to cash the
notes and cheques presented for payment by the other banks in

iJournal, L. C., 1834, Appendix S.

Journal, L. C., 1829, Appendix HH.
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haif crowns, small and much worn silver pieces, which, though
current at an excessive rating by the law of the province. were
flot available for export. On the 28th January, 1820, the Bank
of Montreal resolved flot to accept cheques upon the sister bank
in the future, and in April the directors passed a similar resolu-
tion respecting its notes.' Lt will be observed that the marked
change in the account of the Bank of Canada came in the panic
year. Then the capital stock which was ['92,825 between 1824
and 1826, was reduced to [30,025 in 1827, and by 1830 to [3,555.
In 1831 the liquidator reported to the House of Assembly that

V the bank's charter having expired, ail business was discontinued.2
Erratic ideas upon the duties and powers of banks were flot

confined to the members of the Bank of Canada. The mer-
chants of Montreal pray, inl 1830, that if the Legislature renew
the charter of the Montreal Bank, Ilcare should be taken to
protect the interest of the public by restricting the said bank
fromn dealing in bis of exchange, and from issuing bis in small
sums."s The first item of the complaint was of long standing,
having been emphasized ifi 1823, by the charge that when the
bank was buying foreign bis it ceased to discount. The char-
tered bank, of course, was both a powerful and an unwelcome
competitor to the old private dealers in exchange. For the
second point, the Legisiative documents afford no other proof
than that ail the banks, as they continued to do until 187o,
issued circulating notes for sums as low as one dollar or five
shillings currency.

A branch had been estabiished in Quebec by the Bank of
Montreal with an allotment Of [30,000 capital, and [6o,ooo
notes payable in that city. In the early years of the decade the
Quebec Bank displayed con siderable dissatisfaction with this
proceeding, animnated, apparently, by the belief that incorpora-
tion was intended to establish at Quebec a local monopoly of
banking for its own benefit. Somne feeling against the branch
stili existed in 1829. In a petition of merchants and others
attacking the mother bank on the general ground that it had
not acted in the public interest, there are found among other

i Ibid.
% journal, L. C., 1831, P. 18.
3 journal, L.C., 1830, page 123.
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specific charges, the assertions that the Bank of Montreal had
no right to establish a branch at Quebec, that it refused to re-
deem its own notes at that city when they were not stamped
"payable at Quebec," and that the Quebec office bought up at
a discount the notes issued from Montreal. This was the same
document in which was criticised the practice of the bank to
loan chiefly on paper arising from commercial transactions.

The charges were serious enough for investigation. But
the committee who tried the case acquitted the Montreal
Bank of the monstrous anomaly of trading in its own notes.
They found in respect to the other charges, (a) that the office
at Quebec had been highly advantageous to commercial and
agricultural interests, particularly to those of the city and
district of Quebec, having caused a desirable competition
between the two monied institutions, and that the affairs of the
bank had been conducted on fair and honorable principles;
(b) the charter did not prohibit the establishment of agencies ;
(c) to redeem notes at the branches was not the practice of the
Bank of England, the Bank of Scotland, or the Bank of the
United States; (d) the Quebec office had not refused to redeem
its own issues ; (e) the bank had not traded in deteriorated
coin, but had discountenanced the practice at considerable
expense; (f) the bank had taken every prudent measure to
stop the counterfeiting of its notes.

§ 6.-FURTHER LEGISLATION

The practical monopoly of issue was conferred upon the
chartered banks by an Act of 1830. (10 & 1 Geo. IV., cap. 5,
sec. ii.) On penalty of forfeiture of the amount involved, it
forbade that any note payable to bearer or under the value of
five dollars should be offered or given in payment, except such
notes as might be issued by banks incorporated by law in
Lower Canada.

In the same year, the charter of the Bank of Montreal was
continued to the 1st June, T 837, and amended in some important
respects. (1o & 1i Geo. IV., cap. 6.)l (a) It had been found
expedient that more explicit statements should be required.

Provincial Statutes of Lower Canada, 1830, P. 571.
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A new form was adopted, the changes being such as to show
among other items the state of the balance sheet of the banks
reporting. (b) The total amount of notes in circulation for
less than [Ci 5s. ($5) currency, was limited to one-fifth of the
capital stock paid in, and notes for less than 5s. were prohibited.
The Legisiature reserved the power to suppress or further to
limit the circulation of notes under five dollars, and added
the penalty of forfeiture of charter for the violation of either of
the restrictions already imposed. (c) In order to preserve a
competition in banking, it was provided that the charter should
determine in ten months from the expiry of the charter of the
Quebec Bank, unless that were likewise continued, or some
other bank incorporated in Lower Canada.

The next year, however, the Quebec Bank secured a
renewal of its charter to the ist May, 1836 (and by a subse-
quent Act, to the ist june, 1837), witb amendments similar to
those imposed upon the Bank of Montreal. 1 (1 Win. IV., cap.
13.) Lt was permitteri to add to its capital stock not more than
[1i50,000, the wbole to be called Up within five years, in instal-
ments of not less than io per cent. per annum.

On the 5 th February, 1831, a petition of Montreal mer-
chants praying for the incorporation of a new bank in their
city, was presented to the House of Assembly. There was but
one bank there, they recited, Ilwhose capital is altogether inade-
quate to the circulation of the valuable articles of import and
export wbicb its geographic position naturally brings to it, and
which has the effect of retarding the development of all the coin'
mercial and agricultural resources of wbich it is susceptible.
Tbough as yet no improper influence may have resulted from a
banking monopoly in Montreal, the most effectual preventive
of such an evil is the admission of reasonable competition with
its counteracting influence." In compliance witb their prayer
the Legislature passed an Act to incorporate the president,

V directors and company of the City Bank. On the question
raised by this single successful proposai, between 1821 and
1841, to establisb a new bank in Lower Canada, twenty-one

1Provincial Statutes of Lower Canada, 1831, P. 102.
a journal, L.C., 1831, p. 8s.
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French meînbers of the Assernbly were against the measure,
and a mixed party of twenty-seven French and Engiish for it.'
The ballot is good confirmation of Lord Durham's remarks upon
the French prejudice against banks. 2

Before the charter of the City Bank reached the
Imperiai Government, reforrns had been effected in the
English law against forgery. After 1832 it was flot a c'api-
tai crime, and the charter from Lower Canada failed of the
Royal assent because of its severe and inconsistent penalties
against forgery. With a change in this regard the bill was re-
enacted in 1833, to continue until the ist June, 1837, and be-
came law on the 3rd May. (3 Wm. IV., cap. 32.)

The oniy novel features in this charter were the provisions
concerning the first organization of the bank. Those who peti-
tioned for incorporation had not begun a banking business;
indeed, inl 1833 they had stili to secure a capital in order to meet
the requirements of the Act. The capital stock was limited to
£200,000 in 8,ooo shares of [25 each, ail of which must have
been subscribed and [40,000 paid in, and Ilheid by and in the
actuai possession of the corporation in gold and silver coin cur-
rent in this province," before any note or bill might be issued.
To raise the capital, subscription books were to be opened after
a public notice for four successive weeks. After the amount was
subscribed, and a notice published for three weeks, a meeting of
the subscribers for the election of directors to serve until the
next Monday in june, might be cailed. Five per cent. of the
subscription was to be paid down at the time of subscribing, the
remainder in instalments not greater than ten per cent. and on
thirty days' or more notice from the directors, the whoie capital
to be paid in within four years from the passing of the Act.

Ibid, P- 439.

s The English population, an immigrant and Pnterprising population, looked on the
North American provinces as a vast field for speculation and seutlemnent, and in the common
spirit of the Anglo-saxon inhabitants of that ce itinent, regarded il as the chief business of
the Government to, promote by ail possible use of its legislative and administrative powers,
the increase of population and the accumulation cf property. They wished tu formn them-
selves into companies for the establihinent of baniks and the construction of railroads and
canais, and te obtain the power necessary for the completion of such works with fonds of
their own. a n n The applications for batiks, railroads and canais were laid on one
side ontil norts general measure could be adopted with regard te such undertakings, but the
general measure thus promised was nieyer passed. In ail these decisions of the Assembly,
in.its discussions and in the apparent motives cf uts conduct, the Enizlish population per-
ceived traces cf a desire te repress the influenc-e andi sucr-t-suf their race." Report,
141 supra, P. 19.
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The annual meeting of the shareholders was appointed for the
first Monday in J une. At these meetings were to be elected the
eleven directors, five or more being annually re-elected. In
other respects the charter of the City Bank presents no sub-
stantial difference to the amended charters of the other two
banks.

The mention of two more measures will be necessary to
complete the sketch of the banking legislation in the old Pro-
vince of Lower Canada.

The charter of the Bank of Montreal expired on the ist
J une, 3837. It was not renewed at the time because of the
failure of Parliament to act in the case. Thie banik continued its
business' without an incorporation until its old charter was re-
enacted for four years by the Special Council, the 4 th May, 1838.
The Quebec Bank and the City Bank met the samne difflculty by
seduring Royal Letters Patent,2 hy which their corporate ex-
istence was continued for one year after the termination of the
first sessIion of the Provincial Parliamnent that should be held
after the 31st May, 1837.3 The conditions of these charters
were practically those under which the banks had acted since
1833. The years 1837, 1838 and 1839 were marked by great dis-
turbances in the Lower Province and the suspension of
the constitutiona] government estabiished in 1792. In its
place was a teniporary government known as the "lSpecial
Council of the Province of Lower Canada."4 This body ex-
tended the charter of the Quebec Bank until the ist Nov.,
1842, continuing also the Royal permission to add [350,000 to
its capital stock.,, This is the first of the mneasures referred
to. The second is "lan ordinance to regulate private banking
and the circulation of the notes of private bankers," i.e., notes
flot of any bank chartered, authorized or recognized by the Legis-
lature of Lower Canada, or competent authority in any part of
Her Majesty's dominions, or in the United States. The law

iOrdinances of the Special council of Lower Canada, 1838, P. 50, 1 Vie., cap. xiv.27 Wm. IV. assented to 31st May, 1837.
-The Revised Acts and Ordinances of Lower Canada, 1845, P. 320.

* created by the Imperial Act of i Vie., passed ioth July, 1838.
* Acts and Ordinances, iit supra: "An ordinance to prolong the term of the RoyalCharter incorporating the Quebec Bank, and t nmalle further provision for the government

and management of the said Ba"nk." 2 Vie. (3), cap. xxiv.
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forbade the unlicensed private issue of notes under É5 currency,
on a penalty of three times the nominal value of the notes, or of
{5 currency for each offence if the notes should be for less than

5 shillings. Licenses were to be granted under the authority of
the ordinance for one year, and publislhed in two newspapers
in each of the cities of Montreal and Quebec. Licensed banks
were obliged to transmit statements of their affairs to the Gov-
ernment or forfeit their licenses. Notes for less than $5
were not to exceed one-fifth of the bank's capital. Severe pen-
alties were also imposed for giving or receiving in payment such
notes as were denounced by the Act.

From all internal evidence this ordinance was a temporary
expedient for the suppression of the numerous irresponsible
issues of promissory notes for circulation that are wont to
appear in situations such as then existed in Canada. The only
issues that could have come within the purview of the ordinance
were of slight importance. None of the concerns thus subjected
to regulation and supervision survived until 1841.

Both the ordinances described were products of a time of
excitement, agitation, disorder and violence, succeeded by the
rule of martial law. But the Rebellion of 1837, the second out-
break of insurrection in the following year, the mission of the
Earl of Durham and the attempted solution of the race and
political problem by the union of the Canadas, events which
absorbed the attention of the colonists between 1837 and 1840,
cannot receive more than mention here. The instability and
prostration caused by party feuds, by civil war, military rule
and constitutional change, involve for the commerce and bank-
ing of a country consequences which, though overshadowed by
political events, are often costly and significant. But any such
results experienced in Lower Canada, the effects of the financial
crisis of 1837, and the suspension of specie payments induced
by the commercial and political confusion, can best be dis-
cussed in connection with the similar difficulties encountered in
the same years by the banks of the Upper Province.

Before taking up the early banking in Upper Canada, it is
necessary to notice the appearance in Montreal of a bank which
has ever since retained the unique characteristics of its constitu-
tion. The French banking firm of Viger, De Witt et Cie., other-
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wise known. as La Banque du Peuple, began its business in 1835.It was a co-partnership in conzmendam or en commandite, com-posed of some twelve principal partners or members and anindefinite number of commanditaires or partners in commendain.
0f the principal partners was required a considerable contribu-tion of capital in each case ; in them exclusively was vested themanagement of the banik, and against them ran a joint andseveral liability for all the debts of the bank. The commandi-taires had no voice in the management of the bank, were exemptfrom any liability beyond the amount of their subscribed stock,and were entitled to dividends on their contributions of paid-incapital at the same rate as the principal partuiers. Concerningthis banik Lord Durham remarked: IlThe establishment of theBanque du Peuple by French capitalists, is an event whichmay be regarded as a satisfactory indication of an awakeningcommercial energy among the French, and it is, therefore, verymuch to be regretted that the success of the new enterprise wasuniformly promoted by direct and illiberal appeals to thenational feelings of the race."'

Statements of the chartered baniks of Lower Canada areappended for 1831 and 1834, the last statement publishedbefore the Rebellion that 1 have been able to procure.

Report, p. 15.
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CHAPTER 111

UPPER CANADA, I8
17-J83g

7. -ESTABL ISHMENT 0F THE BANK 0F UPPER CANAD3A

THE question of incorporating a bank first came before the
House of Assembly of Upper Canada inl 1817, the same year, in
fact, as the matter was broached to the Legislature of the
Lower Province. On the 5th March, the IlMemorjal of the
merchants and others of the town of Kingston " was presented.
It showed that the Ilmemorialists, having taken into consider-
ation the great utility and advantage of banks to a commercial
people, whîcb has been evinced by the number which have been
established in England, and the United States of America since
the Revolutionary War, and feeling the benefit which the latter
derive from the ready aid afforded them by their banks to carry
on their establishments and improvements in their western
territory, which, although of a more recent date, is in a more
flourisbing state than any part of this province, are of opinion
that if found so beneficial in those countries they cannot fail of
tending to the prosperity of this province. The want of such an
establishment was severely feit before the late war, and there is
hardly any doubt but that the saine inconveniences wiil very
shortly ciccur, whereas a well regulated bank would obviate ail
these difficulties by keeping up a circulating paper to meet every
public demand." They prayed, therefore, for incorporation as
the Bank of Upper Canada, witb a capital of[ioo,ooo.1

The Act of incorporation passed by the Assembly and
Legislative Council was reserved by the Lieutenant-Governor
for the signification of the Royal pleasure. Assent was granted,
but as notice of it arrived too ]ate for promulgation within the
period established by the charter for the bank to begin business,

Ijournal of the House of Assembly of the Province of Upper Canada, 1817, P. 106,of the MNS. copy in the Library of Parliament, Ottawa, Canada.
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a re-enactment was necessary to make the charter available.1
The inhabitants of Kingston again petitioned in june, 18i9.
On the 12th July, an "lAct to incorporate sundry persons under
the style and titie of the President, Directors and Company of
the Bank of Kingston" became law. (5 Geo. III., cap. 15, TL.C.)
This charter was forfeited by non-user tili the ist Jan., 1821.

The reason of so extended a reference will presently appear.

In the meantime merchants and residents of the Home
District (the s:te of the present city of Toronto) prayed for-
incorporation as the Upper Canada Banking Company. They
supported their request by re!erence to the want of a circulating
medium before the Army Bis were issued, and to the prospect
of a like disadvantage soon becorning oppressive. The charter
passed for their benefit was reserved for the Royal pleasure by
Sir Peregrine Maitland, 12th July, 18i9.2 As before, the receipt
of the Royal assent was much delayed, and on the 5 th April,
1821, the House of Assembly adopted the following resolutions .

-i. RESOLvEI>, that it is the opinion of this House that the establish-
ment of a Provincial bank, under proper restrictions, would be beneficial to
the country, by remedying the great want of specie by securing to ourselves
whatever advantages are to he derived from the issue of a paper currency,
and by establishing a circulating medium of known security, instead of the
paper of private han<s, uncontrolled by any charter or legisiative provision,
and which fromn being rejected by the Public Receivers, does flot answer
effectually ail the purposes of trade.'

I2 RESOLVED, that il is the opinion of this House that a Bill should
be brought in for establishing a Provincial bank by the incorporation of such
persons as shaîl become stockholders under the provisions of the Act ; the
system to he as similar as circumstances will permit to that contained in the
Bill furmerly passed for establishing a bank at Kingston, except that to insure.
its going into operation, the amount of stock and deposit, and consequently
of paper to be issued, should be reduced."

But the Act to incorporate the Bank of Upper Canada became
law by the proclamation of the Royal assent on the 21st April,
1821, and a new Act became unnecessary. (5 Geo. III., cap. 24,

journal, U. C., ut supra, i8i9, p. i9.
1Ibid, p. 419.

U. Journal of the House of Assembly ut the Province ot Upper Canada, Kingston,
U.c,1821, p. 196.

4 Revised Statutes of the Province of Upper Canads, Kingston, 1831, P. 262.
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From the foregoing it can be seen with what force, greater
even than in Lower Canada, the need of a reform in the cur-
rency prompted the establishment of the first bank in the Upper
Province. In the moving cause of its origin this institution
differed little fron the old banks of Amsterdam, Hamburg and
Italian cities, the effort to escape the evils of a varied and fluctu-
.ating circulating medium being of chief importance in each of
these undertakings. In Upper Canada, there were also
the need of an instrument of exchange less costly than
specie, and a hope, by the introduction of credit organization
in some form, to promote the prosperity and advantage of com-
merce and agriculture. This purpose, apparently so dear to
provincial assemblies, was suggested as much by the example of
the United States as of the mother country. Of the instances
of American influence that we shall have to note this is by no
means the last.

But in its constitution, and in the charter restrictions under
which it was to act, the Bank of Upper Canada presents few
remarkable variations from the Lower Canada banks incorpor-
ated in 1821. The first five sections of the Act are chiefly con-
cerned with provision for the conduct of subscription to the
bank's capital. The limit set in 1821 was [200,000, divided
into shares of [12 1os., of which [50,000 were to be subscribed
and [20,000 in specie to be paid in before the bank should
begin business. On account of the scarcity of coin, the require-
ment of specie payment was reduced in 1822, to £10,000.

(2 Geo. IV., cap. 7, U.C.) In 1823, the capital limit had been
found greater than the circumstances and commerce of the
province required. At the request of the bank, it was reduced
to [oo,ooo and "the whole amount of the property, stock and
estate," of the bank limited to [100,000. The latter is a curi-
ous provision whose only effects must have been to prevent the
increase of capital and the accumulation of a reserve fund or
rest out of profits.

The important differences, in effect, from the Lower Can-
ada charter we have described, will be found in the following
details :

(a) The bank was to be established at the seat of govern-
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ment of the province, with express authority, however, to
establish branches.

(b) Notes under five shillings were forbidden.
(c) Four of the fifteen directors were eacb year ineligible for

re-election.

(d) Directors absent when the transaction was authorized
could avoid the personal liability for the excess of debts of the
bank over thrice the paid-in capital stock, plus deposits of
money, by immediate notice to the stockholders in general
meeting, instead of by published newspaper notice.

(e) The bank could lawfully ho]d only such real estate as
was necessary for the convenient transaction of its business, but
no limit was imposed on the annual value of such property.
The provisions as to land mortgaged to the bank by way of
additional security, etc., present no variations.

(fJ) On refusing payment of its bills in specie, the bank was
obliged to cease banking operations, on pain of forfeiting its
charter, until specie payment sbould be resumed.

(g) An annual return, properly sworn to, was to be made
to the Provincial Le2islature.

The charter was to rernain in force until the ist june, 1848.

The new bank began its business on the ist July, 1822.
The chronic scarcity of specie in the Province and the Govern-
ment's power to subscribe for stock have lent color to the story
of an unauthorized advance of coin from the military chest, with-
out whicb the bank would bave been unaible to start.1 But the
evidence for this bas not yet been advanced. Tbe Government
did subscribe for the 2,000 shares allotted to it by the charter.
When the required capital was reduced in 1823, the Government,
thus becoming the owner of a fourth of the entire stock, was
authorized to appoint four of the fifieen directors " for the better
security of the public interest."', Thus situate by law at the
Seat of Government, and with the Government entitled to share
in its management as well as its profits, the Bank of Upper

iVide HAGUE, G., "The Banking System of Canada," in canadian Economnies, Mont-real, 1885, P3. 226.

24 Geo. IV., cap. xi.
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Canada became both in law and in fact a " Provincial Bank."
A practical monopoly of note issue was conferred upon it in 1823
by an Act prohibiting banks not redeeming their notes in specie
within the province from carrying on business there. (4 Geo. IV.,
cap. 13-)

§ 8.-THE " PRETENDED " BANK OF UPPER CANADA AT KINGSTON

It will be remembered that difficulty in securing the re-
quired capital caused the charter of the Bank of Kingston to be
forfeited for non-user. Nevertheless some ten residents of
Kingston clubbed together in 1819, formed an association in
direct violation of the law, invited persons to subscribe to the
stock, and opened an office in Kingston as the President,
Directors and Company of the Bank of Upper Canada.' Their
own subscriptions they paid chiefly in stock notes, but in one
way and another a paid-up capital of about [12,ooo was

secured.2 By 1823 the pretended bank had issued notes for

£18,997 14s. 3 d., and by means of these or of its stock, had be-
come the debtor of a great portion of the inhabitants of the
Province.

If rightly conducted, the enterprise might have been pro-
fitable, but the management had neither honor nor honesty.
They soon attempted to loot the bank. Two directors alone
borrowed a sum equal to the paid-in capital. Later, the Presi-
dent and a confederate on the Board of Directors opened a
shaving shop for lending the bank's funds to individuals at
double interest. This aroused the jealousy of the other
directors, and Whitney, the President, was suspended in August,
1822. [8,ooo of redeemed notes were lying with the Montreal
agent of the bank. Whitney forthwith left for Montreal
and arrived before the news of the trouble was come by post
from Kingston. He asked the cashier of the Bank of Canada
for the parcel of notes and received it, to return to the Kingston
bank's cashier. Whitney used the notes for his own purposes.
When the quarrel, the abstraction of over [1,ooo from the
parcel, and the refusal of Whitney to give up the remaining

4 Geo. IV., cap. xxiii., Preamble.
2 Journal, U. C., 1825. Appendix B.
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notes, became known in Kingston, a run upon the bank was
started. Its small store of specie was soon exhausted. Ignor-
ance only added 'to the popular alarm, and intensified the
demands for paynient. Note-kiting or reciprocity in indorse-
ment had been practiced freely by the directors, and renewals
granted without discretion. The locked up funds could flot be
realized upon. About the 23 rd September, 1822, the bank
failed. 1

The condition of the debts and property on the 6th
February, 1823, was as follows:

Stock paid-in:
Directors ........................ /3,240
Others ............................. 7,896

-£'1,136Notes unredeemed............................ 18,176
Deposits.....................................900o

£ 30,212
Less Directors' stock ........................... 3,240

Amount to be paid....................26,970

Debts due to the Bank by bond and note ........ 22,227
Book debts............................... 1,000
Deficiency to be made up bytecsir......,8

Total assets ......................... 29,111

Instead of enabling the shareholders to enforce debts due
to the bank and thus to wind up the concern, the Legisiature,
in 1823, vested the stock, debts, bonds and property of the bank
in the hands of comniissioners for the benefit of the creditors.
(4. Geo. IV., cap. 22.) The commissioners reported claims ex-
isting against the bank the 3 rd january, 1825, as [_26,698, of
which £IIJ,36 were for stock. The assets amounted toz[i18,P18.
There was a possibility (flot, however, realized) of recovering
from the sureties for the bank officiais the É5,884 considered as
an abstraction from its funds.2  In the opinion of the commis-
sioners the whole capital would ho sunk, and, even then, ail

ijournal, Legisistive council, U.c., 1823, P. 113; also, journal, U.c., 1823, PP. 187-201,
of th, type-written copies in the Legislstive Ltbrary, Toronto; also, Statement of the
affairs of the Bank of Upper Canada at Kingston, taken from authtic documents,
Kingston, 1840, PP. 13, et seq.

2 A statement of the affairs of the laie pretended Bank of Upper Cansda at Kingston,York, 1827, pp. 16, et seq.
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claims would flot be satisfied. Their forecast was correct. The
Legisiature tried to remedy the defects of the first Act by
measures passed in 1824, 1828, 18,29 and 1836. Liquidation
dragged along, the commissioners made mistakes, by one of
them losing a suit in which a dlaim for {io,ooo was involved,
and by the arbitration which debtors rnight demand under the
law of 1829, miany dlaims were reduced to ]ess than a fifth oftheir original atnount. 1 But inl 1839 the legal debts due from
the former bank had been reduced, by payment or scaling
down, to less than [5,ooo, and, after an unimportant Act of
1841, the matter remained untouched by legisiation (4. & 5 Vic.,
cap. 29, Can.).

This first bank failure in Canada, though comparatively
small amounts were involved, caused widespread loss. Much
grievous injury was inflicted by the extreme delay in liquidation.
The better provision was made for the notes issued by the bank,
[I I,5oo having been retired in various ways by 1825.2 As the
worst sufferers were the dupes whose money had been secured
for stock and then manipulated by the directors, that extreme
suspicion of banks of issue which frauds upon their paper cur-
rency made well nigh universal among Americans, was not
excited in the minds of Canadians. Thus they were left free to
consider more fairly the general question of banks and bank

hisuto a fact not without its imiportance in the subsequent

§ .- EcoNOMIc AND POLITIcAL ENVIRONMENT 0F THE BANK

The cconomic conditions in which banking began in Upper
Canada receive some notice in the petitions for incorporation.
In prosperity and development, e.g,., the western territory of the
United States is said to be further advanced than the Canadian
Province, yet surely no one in 1818 could dlaim mucli in these
respects for Indiana and Illinois, or Michigan and Ohio.
Twenty years later, Lord Durham, reviewing the history of the
Province, said with reference to the geographical character of

rIbid, p. 2.

2 journal, u.c., 1825, Appendix B.
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the country : " Its inhabitants scattered along an extensive
frontier with very imperfect means of communication and a
limited and partial commerce, have apparently no community of
interest or opinion." The Province had no great centre with
which all the separate parts were connected, nor was there an
habitual intercourse between the inhabitants of different sec-
tions. Deep seated impediments blocked the way of industrial
progress. "A very considerable portion of the Province has
neither roads, post offices, mills, schools or churches. The
people may raise enough for their own subsistence," the Report
continues, " and may even have a rude and comfortless plenty,
but they can seldom acquire wealth."'

After the depression of 1825 and 1826 in England, the
population was suddenly doubled by immigration. The value
of all species of property rose and the resources of the province
.were rapidly, and for the old inhabitants profitably developed.2
A series of canals, designed to render navigable the whole
course of the St. Lawrence, was begun in 1825, the colony con-
tributing lavishly by subsidies and expenditures on its own
account. The Welland Canal was completed and the Cornwall
Canal far advanced. But the utility of the works was dimin-
ished and almost annihilated by the failure of the Lower Pro-
vince to assist by the construction of such part of the projected
system as lay within its borders. Upper Canada incurred in
the fifteen years following 1825 a debt of nearly a million pounds
sterling. Such an expenditure, added to the other capital in-
vested in the various undertakings, had a powerful effect on the
market for labor and for goods. But the only ports of entry
for Upper Canada were in the Lower Province. Navigation on
the St. Lawrence opened several weeks later than goods could
be obtained through the United States, if the use of New York
as a port of entry had been allowed. Merchants, therefore,
were obliged to submit to injurious delays in their business, or,
by importing in the autumn, have their capital lying dead for
six months. The mischief was aggravated by a monopoly of

Lord Durham's Report, P. 70.
2 Ibid, p. 59.
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freight forwarding existing between the River St. Lawrence and
the Rideau Canal.'

The imperial regulations with respect to trade were another
impediment; goods that the colony most needed were heavily
taxed, while the staplcs of the United States, the saine as its
own products, were duty free. The more settled districts had
the stronger representation in the assembly, and it is said that
members, in disposing of the funds vuted for roads and like
improvements, were chiefly intent by this means to strengthen
their influence with their constituents. The waste ]ands of the
Province had been cut up and close settlement obstructed by
the reservation, due to Mr. Pitt, of an eighth of every grant
"lfor the support of a Protestant clergy."2 Many of the best
tracts, lying on the natural lines of settiement, were refused by
the authorities to intending purchasers and given over to a land
jobbing company which held them waste whîle speculating for a.
rise. 3 Politics in the Province were violent and bitter, the struggle
of a Reform party against the Conservatives. At the centre
and head of the Conservatives was the IlFamily Compact," a
j unto armed with official patronage and influence, strengthened
by the control of the Crown Lands, and intrenched in Church,
Bar, Bench and Government.4 Furthermore, the revenues of
the Province were deficient, scarcely meeting the înterest on the
public debt. Work upon the canaIs eventually lagged for want
of the funds, and the means of internai improvement became
available only by a systemri of special assessments. 5

In the political struggle, the Bank of Upper Canada cast
its lot with the Govern ment and the Family Compact. It had
the custody of the moneys of the provincial treasury; it was
the depository of the Welland Canal Company. It was accused
of distributing its patronage according, to the partisan activity,
rather than the business ability of candidates for position, and

lbid, p. 71.

1GOLDWIN SMITH, 'Canada and the Canadian Question," p. ir2.
a journal, U. C., 1835, Appendix, Vol. IL, First Report of thý. Select committee onTrade and Commerce.

a Lord Dnrham's Report, p. 56.

*Ibid, p. 58.
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of discriminating, when it granted credit, in favor of the domin-
ant party.' There is reason to believe that, though preferred
by a partisan cornmittee, these charges contained a large
measure of truth. 2 'The shareholders of the bank were, ta a
great extent, members of the compact. The bank thus had
some influence upon legisiation. In 183o and 1831, the Legis-
lative Council rejected a bill proposing ta incorporate a coin-
petitor ta the bank. And again, in 1833, it rejccted two
charters passed by the Assembly.3

§ 1.-A PERIOD 0F EXPANSION, 1830-37

Some indications of a change in the Upper Canada condi-
tions have been given in the remarks designed ta supply an
idea, necessarily inadequate, of the economic situation in which
the bank flrst carried on its business. In I83o and T831 the
prosperity of the province was appreciably enhanced. 4 Towards
this, without doubt, the inmmigration of 1826 and 1827 had
contributed, as well as the expenditures on public works
and the stimulus to trade and industry which they afforded.
But the rise of land values, the more active operations in real
estate, the unwonted readiness to engage in other transactions,
and the intense demand for capital to assist the extension of
trade and agriculture, point ta the conclusion that the change
in Canada was, to no slight extent, a part of the upward move-
ment then affecting the whole North American Continent.

One effect of the new prosperity was the creation of more
banking capital. The process was furthered by borrowers for
the increased facility in obtaining boans at the legal rate of
interest, by investors, for the large dividends derived fromn banik
shares. The paid-in capital of the Bank of Upper Canada,
reported at the modest sumn of £îio,640 in 1823, had risen ta

1journal, U. C., 1835, Vol. I., p. 82, Seventis Report of the committee on Grievances,
Appendix xi.

2 A select committee on the subject of banking, quite as partisan, but on the other
aide, declared, however, in 1834, that 1'there was neyer the slightest foundation for tiseinsinuation tisat thse Bank of Upper Canada was a dangerous engine i0 thse hands of thse
Governu-ent, against either thse Bank or the Government. journal, U. C., 1833-34, Appendix,
P. 166. But cf. LoRn DuRHAM's Report, p. 56.

* journal, U. C., 1835, ut supra, P. 2.
* journal, U. C., 1833-34, Appendix, p. r62, Testimony of BENJ. THORNE.
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[C54,037 inl 1826 and /f 20,o00 in 1830. At variotis dates the
bank reported to, the Legislature as follows:

rth Der. 2nd Feb,2 3 rd Marcha 2nd Feb.4 ,,t Jan.,

1826 Ib8 IS29 1830 181

Funds prpry. 38,391 36,765 4727 26,4 112 516

Caitlstc pi ~l54,039 72,067 72-410 77,462 boo,ooo
Debts due to the.

bank. . .. ....... 107,598 I171,869 180,854 214,045 26o,557
Debts due by the

bank............19,'484 32,376 35,102 38,303 33,621
Bank notes in .cir-ý12:5culation .. ..... 87,339 12,5 40,488 i56.296 187,039)Specie in vault ... 1,066 21 177 23J190 33,134 42,664

It had paid regular dividends at 8 per cent. per annum, ansount-
ing at the close of 1831 to [-4i,669, and two bonuses of 6 ptr
cent. In ail it had distributed some[5î,oooto itsshareholders.G
In the session Of 183 1-32 the Legisiature authorized the addition
of If100,0oo to its capital in shares of [12 îos. eaclî, and by tise
saine Act forbade tise bank to blan on its own stock on pain of
forfeiting its chsarter. (2 \XM. IV, cap. io.) An Act incorpor-
ating the Commercial Bagul of the Midiand District, rejected by
the Legisiative Council the two preceding years, was passed in
the saine session. The principal office of the Commercial B3ank
xvas to be at Kingston, its capital stock [100,000. Returns
were henceforth required of both the banks in soniewhat greater
detail, and in the formn of balance sheets; save in this important
respect the new and amended charter presented no essential
differences to the old one.

When books were opened to receive subscriptions to the
new and additional capital thus authorized, the public displayed
the utmost eagerness to obtain shares. The demand is the leýs
surprising when one recalîs the high profits paid by the Bank of
Upper Canada without the assistance of a rest or reserx'e fund.
The books for subscription to its 8,ooo shares of addîtional stock

1journal, U. C., 1826-7, p. 13-:::: 1828, pý.
.829, p. 67.
1830, P.-
1831, P. 31.

journal ofthe Legistative Assembly of the Province of Canada, 1841, Appendix 0.
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were closed after a single day at York, the head office, and as
soon as the mail could reach the other offices. No person was
permitted, in the first instance, to subscribe for more than
eighty shares. Y et in so short a time subscriptions were
received for 25,679 shares, or ['320,987 I05.1 In 1832 it was
able to pay out of the premium on the new stock, a bonus of 18
per cent. to the holders of the original shares, and stili earn its
regular dividend of 8 per cent. 2 So far as the anxiety of the
public to secure stock was concerned, the experience of the
Commercial Bank xvas precisely the same.

§Il.-IMPERIAL REGIJLATION 0F COLONIAL BANK< CHARTERS

In August, 1833, after both banks had been operating under
the Acts of 1832 for over a year, rumors of a Royal disallowance
of the Acts became current. The banks then had, in ail, fifteen
or sixteen offices and agencies, had discounted paper to the
amounit of [450,000, and issued sorte [C300,000 of notes. A
temporary panic was the resuit of the rumor, for debtors of the
banks greatly feared the withdrawal of their credits. In some
places mass-meetings protested against a disallowance, and
petitions to the King were drawn up. In several instances
small runs were started. The banks ceased discounting for a
time, but soon began again. Thus, in the language of the day,
they restored mercantile confidence, and saved many fromn
bankruptcy.3

The Committee of the Privy Council for Trade had adoptud
in 183o a series of regulations applying to colonial bank charters
and devised for the protection of the public interests. They
were, it was said, Il precauitions rendered more necessary by 2in
experience of the prejudicial effects which have, in formrr
periods, resulted from the extension of the banking systemr in
the neighboring States without the restrictions they impoSe."4
The regulations were transmitted by the British Colonial Office

'journal, u.c., 1833-1834, Appendix, pp. 162 et seq., Report of the Select committec
on the Subject of Baniking.

2 journal, Canada, 1841, Appendix 0.

3 journal, u.c., 1833-34, ut supra, Evidence of MR. CARTWRIGHT.
4 jou2rnal, U. C., 1833-34, P. 153.
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in Downing street, with instructions for their observance in all
Acts for the extension of the capital of existing banks or the
creation of new banks in Upper Canada. The Acts of 1832 did
not embody the provisions. The Committee for Trade, in a
letter of the 9 th May, 1833, objected to this omission ; their
recommendations were sanctioned by the threat to advise the
exercise of the Royal prerogative to disallow the bills, in case
they were not properly amended. The news of this action was
the cause of the temporary panic, the protests and petitions in
Upper Canada.

An explanatory letter from the secretary to the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury, dated 3oth October, 1833, announces
the partial relaxation of some of the provisions in behalf of the
Bank of Upper Canada, but insists that the regulations specified
should be added to the respective charters. For the Commer-
cial Bank these were, briefly :

1st, the charter of the bank to be forfeited by a suspension
of specie payments for more than sixty days, consecutively or
during the year ;

2nd, the notes for circulation to be dated at the place of
issue and to be payable upon demand, in specie, at the place of
date and issue, as well as at the principal office of the bank, it
being, however, expressly understood that it is not intended
that any branch shall be called upon to pay the notes, either of
the principal bank or other branches;

3rd, one-half the capital stock to be paid in forthwith, and
the moiety at the discretion of the bank ;

4 th, the Directors as drawers, acceptors or indorsers, not to
have more than one-third of the total discounts of the bank.

5 th, the bank not to hold its own stock or to advance money
on the credit of its stock ;

6th, half yearly statements of the average assets and liabili-
ties to be prepared from weekly balance sheets kept at the
bank, and these, together with a statement of the rate and
amount of the dividend and of the amount of reserved profits, to
be furnished to the Government and published; further returns
to be furnished if called for, and if required, to be verified upon
oath ;
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7 th, the shareholders to be respectively liable for the en-
gagements of the company, to, the extent of twice the amount of
their subscribed shares, that is, to the amount of their sub-
scribed stock, and to an equal amount in addition;

8th, the bank flot to loan or make advances on lands or
other property flot readily available to meet its engagements ;
but to confine its transactions to what are understood to be the
legitimate operations of banking, viz., advances upon commer-
cial paper or government securities, and general dealings in
mon ey, bis of exchange and bullion.

The second, fourth, sixth and eightb provisions were to be
applied to the Bank of Upper Canada; the third and seventh to
the new shareholders only.'

This correspondence was referred, in january, to a select
committee of the House of Assembly. Bankers and merchants
were called on to give evidence and criticise the regulations.
On the 17 th February, 1834, the committee reported that both
the banks enjoyed the perfect confidence of the public, and had
confined tbemselves strictly and honorably to the limits of their
charters. The committee agreed that banks with large capital
were preferabie in point of security, and believed that in a
future distribution of bank capital it would be better to increase
that of existing institutions than to create new ones. They
criticised the regulations with vehemence, particularhy the first
two, and the sixth ; on the seventh they failed to corne to a
decision, but the eighth was provided for in existing charters.
The third, fourth and fifth regulations were aiready observed in
the practice of the hanks. Generahly, much discontent was
exhibited at the Imperial interference. In the meantime, how-
ever, the President of the Commercial Bank, to avert, he said,
Ilthe ruin and distress " which immediate dissolution of the
bank would cause the shiareholders, agreed to accept the
imposition of the double hiabihity. The committee accor dinghy
reported a bill applying this and the third, fourth and fifth pro-
visions to the Commercial Bank onhy. They also proposed an
address to the King, emphatically lauding the chartered baniks,
deploring the exercise of the Royal veto, and praying that the

Ijournal, U. C., 1833-34, P. 63, *Letter from the HoN. J. K. STEWARTr to R. W.
HAY, ESQ.
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introduction of the new provisions into the charters should not
be insisted on. The address was passed the 3rd March, 1834,
by a vote of thirty-one to one. Action on the bill reported was
postponed. In view of the sentiments expressed by the colonists
in numerous petitions, of the excellent practice of the two
banks, and of the long time that the Acts of 1832 had
been in force, the Treasury forebore to advise their dis-
allowance.1

The next bank charter passed in Upper Canada embodied
the second, fifth, seventh and eighth of the regulations suggested
by the Committee for Trade. Thus, for the first time in the
Canadas, the public security was guarded by subjecting the
shareholders of an incorporated bank to the double liability.
But for penalties for the suspension of payments during any
lengthened period, for restriction in the amount of discount to
the directors, for periodical publication of accounts, for the pay-
ment of more than 0io,ooo of its capital, and subscription to
more than [40,000, no provision was made. This was the Act
passed in 1835, incorporating the Gore Bank, situate at
Hamilton, and having a nominal capital of ioo,ooo, to which
the Royal assent was promulgated the 27 th October, 1835.
(6 Wm. IV., cap. 34.) To secure its independent manage-
ment, incorporated companies were made incapable of holding
stock in the Gore Bank, except such as should be conveyed to
them in satisfaction of debts previously contracted. And upon
such stock they were not entitled to vote. Otherwise the charter
was like the laws governing the existing banks.

The Commercial Bank had found more capital necessary.
During the same session it secured the power to double its
stock, i. e., to raise it from [100,000 to [200,ooo. The fourth
and fifth of the Treasury regulations were applied to the Com-
mercial by this Act ; the eighth provision already existed in
the original charter. But no precautions were taken to pro-
vide for the subscription and payment of the additional capital,
the publication of accounts, the personal liability of share-
holders, or the forfeiture of charter upon suspension of specie

a Journal, U.c., 1835, p. 63, Letter of the 23rd May, 1834, trom E. G. STANLEY.
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redemption for more than sixty days. (6 Wm. IV., cap. 33.)
The omission of the regulations mentioned was repugnant to the

principles laid down in England with respect to the establish-

ment of banking corporations. Had he been governed by con-

siderations of commercial policy alone, said Lord Glencig, he

could flot have advised the confirmation of these Acts in the

form in which they passed. But aware of the importance

attached to their confirmation in the Province, and unwilling at

that time to advise the disallowance of Acts which had received

the colonial sanction, he decided flot to enforce those principles,

in the present instance, against the judgment of the Provincial

Legislature. 1  Although the improvement of the Acts was

recommended to the next session, the banks first est ablished in

Upper Canada were not subjected to ail the Treasury regula-

tions until five years later, when, inl 1841, the new suggestions

of the Imperial authorities were adopted, practically in full.

§ 12.-THE GROWTH AND CURE OF THE BANKING MANIA

The demand for accommodation was not to be satisfied,

apparently, even by these additions to the banking capital of

the Province. Another phase of the speculative movement and

general expansio)n was inaugurated by a grouip fromn the Reform

party. The faction in control of the Government, and all-power-

fui, likewise, in the chartered banks, tavored limiting their num-

ber and requiring legisiative sanction for eaclh incorporation or

addition to capital. Not so the Reforiners. In 1831 and 1831-32

they had proposed to the Assernbly general banking laws, in

1833-34 a bill" to make general the privilege of banking," in

1835 another "to establish an uniform system of banking," in

1836 a third Ilfor the better regulation of banks and for pro-

tecting, the interests of the puiblic." 2 They displayed generally

the desire to open the business to ahl who shouid wish to enter

it.

The legal obstacles to such a freedomn were not particularly

Sjournal, U.c., 1836, P. 264, Despatch of iith Sept., 185

2 Vide journal, U.C., for the yeàrs mentioned.
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difficuit even as the law stood. British statutes of 15 and 17
Geo. III. prohibiting certain small notes and inland bis of
exchange, were declared of nlo force in Upper Canada by an Act
of 1821 (2 Geo. IV., cap. 12), and though the lack of cor-
porate powers to sue was inconvenient, a joint stock association
could carry on its business and even issue notes without much
danger of legal penalties. A private banik started by two part-
ners in 1834 was, in fact, taken over by the group of Reformers
and organized under a deed of settiement as the Farmers' Joint

v Banking Company. They began business in September, 1835,
with a paid-in capital which neyer rose above [50,000. But as
the President and Solicitor were both elected from. the dominant
party, the disappointed Reformers left the banik, and in Decem-
ber, 1835, started a similar company called the Bank of the
People.' Twelve months after this bank opened its doors wit'ha

paid-in capital of about [13,000, the Niagara Suspension Bridge
Bank was established by a party of Americans. Though it
kept agencies in Chippewa, and in Lockport, New York, its
capital was even less. Meanwhile, Capt. Geo. Truscott, R.N.,
and one J. C. Green, an ex-commissariat officer, the former pro-
prietors of the Farmers' Bank, started a weak-kneed concern
under the naine of the Agricultural Bank.

But it was not long before an Act Of 1837 (7 Wm. IV.,
cap. 13), laid down the principle, ever thereafter to obtain in
Canada, that it is Ilinconsistent with a due regard to the protec-
tion of commerce and the welfare and security of the people,
that.any person or number of persons, some of whom may be
of doubtful solvency, sbould be allowed, without legislative
authority, to issue their promissory notes for circulation as
money." A summary stop was put to the increase of such baniks
by making unauthorized note issue a misdemeanor after the
ist July, and contracts concerning the notes nuil and void.
Exceptions were granted in favor of the four private banks just
mentioned and the Bank of British North America. Other
banks were enabled by 7 and 8 Wm. IV., cap. i., to collect their
debts, enforce the payment of stock subscriptions, and close up

1-Reminisceisces of bis Public Life," by SIR FRANCIS HiNcxs, p. ii, and journal,U.C., 8~37-38, Appendix, P. 223, also jo~urnal, U.C., 1837, 2nd Session, Appendix.
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their affairs through commissioners appointed under provincial
authority.

The mention of certain attempts tc. alter the legislation

dealing with them conveys no idea of the craze for banks and
the excitement on banking questions which spread through

the Province at this time. A better indication is the fact that
between 1831 and 184o no less than twenty-five public bi'is on

the subject, which eventually failed of passing, were brought
before the Assembly, and received more or less consideration.

Naturally an agitation carried so, far, carried on largely in the

interests of borrowers, and carried on in a time of unusual
activity, over-trading' and land speculation, 2 was not entîrely
for me'asures recommended by prudence or sound policy. In
1833 the House of Assembly passed a bill to enable the Receiver-

General to issue bank notes chargeable on the public. A select
committee in 1835 reported in favor of establishing a provincial

bank on the basis of loans guaranteed by the Province, the
profits to pay the interest on the public debt. 3

Such "lsimple fiscal arrangements " found no favor with
the Colonial Office in London. In a despatch dated the 3 1st
August, 1836, Lord Glenelg, His Majesty's Principal Secretary

of State for the Colonies, radically altered the manner in

which the Acts passed by the Legislature of Upper Canada
with respect to banking and currency, acquired statutory force.

For ten years, at least, the Lieutenant -G overnor, unless there

were peculiar reasons for reserving it, had granted the Royal

assent to such measures at the close of the session in which they
were passed. Thus they became law immediately. If the

measures were unsatisfactory to the Colonial Office, the
remedy was to advise the Royal disallowance, after, perhaps,

numerous and important engagements had been entered into

under the Acts. But now the Lieutenant-Governor was in-
structed not to permit an-v Act, ordinance or regulation touching

journal, U.c., 1837-38, Report of the Select committee upon the Subject of Banking,
Appendix, p. 212.

t Journal of the Legislative Council of the Province of Canada, 1837, Appendix A.
Evidence Of MR. CARTWRIGHT.

3 journal, U.c., 1835, Appendix iii.
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the circulation of promissory notes or the local legal tender, to
corne into operation in the colony, without having first received
the Royal sanction conveyed to him by the Secretary of State.'
The Assembly, at this, passed resolutions; with the Legisiative
Council, they adopted a joint address to the King. In this they
affirmed that bills for establishing banks were purely local, and
though acknowledging the constitutional right of His Majestv
to act bis pleasure upon any bill, strongly deprecated the exer-
cise of that right upon matters of a local nature. 2

The Ministers of the Crown, however, had observed the
progress of commercial speculations, particularly in North
America. They saw only too much reason to anticipate the
rapid approach of a period in which the multiplication of ill-
secured representatives of coined money would involve the Brit-
ish American colonies in most serjous financial difficulties. Their
single resource to avert the danger was the Royal pou.er of dis-
allowance, but tbe exertion of this was always reluctant ; when
large capitals bad been embarked, and many contracts made, it
was extremely difficult. Tbe reservation of the laws for tbe
imperial sanction before tbey came into effect was, therefore,
the oniy practicable plan. But tbe instructions were not the
outcome of occasional motives only, or of a policy merely temr-
porary. Tbey were prompted by tbe permanent purpose not to
allow tbe creation of corporate bodies, permitted to issue a
paper currency, Il witbout ail tbe necessary limitations upon its
extent and legal character." 3

Events proved tbat Lord Glenelg's instructions were well
advised. During the session of 1836-37 the hanking mania
seems tborougblv to bave infected both the Legislature and the
whole Province.4 Bills were passed to increase tbe aggregate
capital of tbe chartered banks in this province Of 400,000 people,
froin [C500,000 to [_4,500,000, and to confer a power of issuing
notes to the extent Of £13,500,000.5 Nine new banks were a

'journal, u.c., 1837, P. 321.

2 journal, U.c., 201h January, 1837, PP. 321, 322.

3 journal, U.c., z839, P. 40 u, Despatch of the 28th December, 1839.
4 f. ThePatriot newspaper, Toronto, issue of 8th Noveniber, 1836.

sjournal, U.c., 1837-38, P. 208.
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part of the scheme, another feature of which was to make the
Province a large shareholder in the Bank of Upper Canada.
The effect of the latter would have been to render the bank one
of the chief departments of the local administration. According
to instructions, the Lieutenant-Governor reserved the bills, and
sent them on to England. There they met the scathing
criticism they deserved. The Imperial authorities, nevertheless,
were willing neither to disallow the whole series nor to pick out
the unobjectionable measures worthy of passing. Decision was
suspended for the time being. None of the Acts were allowed
to take effect, but all were referred back to the colonial legisla-
ture for more sober consideration. Before Parliament again
met in regular session, events in Canada somewhat calmed the
banking excitement. Not a single one of the reserved bills was
re-enacted. In December, 1837, a second series of rules,.
drawn up by the Committee for Trade, and recommended by
great experience and much careful reflection, were forwarded
by Lord Glenelg, with the advice that they should be adopted
by the Local Legislature for its own guidance, and as terms to
be insisted upon in all charters for the incorporation of banking
companies. The instructions so disliked by the colonists, the
occasional motives for them having disappeared, were with-
drawn at the same time.1

Only the insistence of the imperial authorities secured to
Upper Canadians the additional safeguards in the bank Acts of
1835. In 1836 and 1837, only the firm restraint and cool judg-
ment of these officials saved Upper Canadians from the conse-
quences of their banking frenzy. The instructions of August
prevented the establishment of banks with a nominal capital of
over four millions sterling, on the eve of the most disastrous
crisis which North America had ever experienced. They miti-
gated in great degree, though they could not avert, the calamities
which were soon to befall the provincials in consequence of
their own mistakes, and suspension of specie payments in the
United States. Where supervision by the Colonial Office over

Journal, U.C., 1839, p. 40 V.
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-colonial legisiation, and Treasury regulation of colonial bank

charters again appear in our narrative, there will be found

.additional proof of their beneficial influence uapon the Canadian

banking system.

§ 13 .- PRACTICE 0F THE BANKS

The details in which the business carried on by the Upper

Canada banks in the thirties, differs from that of the Ontario

banks of to-day, were due partly to conditions, partly to prin-

ciple. Slow communications, e.g., caused exchanges between

the banks to be less frequent ; they were effected weekly insteid

of daily. But settiements were made in drafts on Montreal or

New York, or in specie, practically as they are to-day.' The

small amouint of good collateral security, bonds and stocks in

the Province, caused more boans to be made lapon personal

security, i.e., notes with one or more endorsements, and fewer

boans secured by documents. In the scarcity of marketable per-

sonalty, the banks suffered great temptation to loan uapon real

estate security, in forms more or less disguised. Events proved

that not ail of them resisted. The Commercial Bank intro-

duced a system of cash credîts, in imitation of the Scotch practice.

Where a bank's customers have littie other wealth than land,

this is a pretty close approach to loaning uapon the security of

land. It is doubtful, too, whether proper conditions for extend-

ing cash credits existed in Canada. Certainly there was no

.analogy between the constant market for Scotch real estate and

'the occasional opportunîty to seil Canadian lands. And yet

the price under the auctioneer's hammer is the only test of the

immediately available value of land.

Up to 1832, the Bank of Upper Canada, having no local

competitors to present its notes for redemption, was able to keep

out a larger circulation. And with the help of this it could dis-

count for ninety days with leave to retire by payments of one-

1 journal, U.c., 1837, 2ndi Session, Appendix, Report of the Select committee to which
ýwas referred the Subject of the Monetary System of the Province.
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fifth every three months, the terni of credit being fifteen months.
The extent of ils operations in those palmy days lias been indi-
cated by the returns already given.

In 1836 the three chartered banks reported :-

Bank of Upper Commercial Gore Bank.
Canada, Baniz. 28th Nov.,

16th Nov., 1836 7th Nov., 1836 1836~

LIAB3ILITIES (shillings and pence
omnitted).

Capital stock paid 1i............../200,000 £186,450 £61,00-%
Notes in circulation, $5 and Up- ý t

wards........................18o,826 119,873 1,6i17
Notes in circulation under $5 45,828 55,250 27,913
Balances due to other banks ... 4,362
Balance due to agencies (in trans- 10,834

itfl)..................._........788
Cash deposited, includ ing ail sumns

not in the furegoing heads and
not hearing interest ........... 154,604 29J165 6,241

Cash deposited, bearing interest 3,016 4,201 11053

£589,426 C405,774 c96,2 12

REsouRcES of the batik.
Gold, silver and other coined me.

tais in the vaults of the bank /63,796 /46,935 /20,832
Real estate and bank furniture .. 8,88o 3,729 847
Bills of other banks .............. 18,045 5,318 2,642
Balances due from other banks

and foreign agencies in Lon-
don and New York on Ex-
change transactions ........... 84,728 18,o82 3,385

Amount of aIl debts due, including
notes, bills of exchange, and
ail stock and funded debts of
every description, except in
the balances due from other
banks...................... 413,976 331,709 68,5o4

Total resources ......... /589,426 £405,774 £96,212

MIScELLANEOUS.
Amount of reserved profits after

declaring the last dividend (11-073 /1,912
Overdue debts........... _......56,355 11,582 /1,324

Sjournal, U.C., 1837, PP. 73, 89, 128.
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In 1837 the principal items for the chartered as well as
private banks were on the 15 th june:'

Capital Notes in Loans
stock Circula- Specie Deposits andS

Paid-up tion Discounts

Bank of Upper Canada.£200.000 /£168.906; £37,850 /158,548 £444,958Commercial Batnk.........196,597ý 1t6,o9 2î 23,102 37-644 344,o88
Gore Bank................. 8,381 34,246 17,932 8,379 105,993

Total chartered banks .. 476,978 /Z319,244' /78,884 £204,571 /895,039

Farmers' Bank ............. 38,221î £23,8001 /5,1660..........50 316
Bank of the People ......... 1,7 16331 2,890£730 389Agricultural Bank........39,7271 18,612' ,54 3500 51,181
Niagara S. B. Bank .......... 7,700' 16,103ý 2,363 1,598 18,235

Total private banks .... /802 /7,4 /445 I38 /37t

Grand total .......... 575,0011£390),3921 £9,311216,899 /1,039,757

The value of cotupetition in banking was well illtistrated
when the Commercial Bank entered the Upper Canada field.
It was active in presenting the notes of the competing bank for
redemption. With its circulation thus forced in, the Bank of
Upper Canada found it necessary to limit the terma of credits to
niue months, i.e., to allow renewals of go day discounts on the
payment of flot less than one-third of the original grant. The
resuit was good, for the term during which merchants were
responsible as indorsers ivas lessened ; they were able more
accurately to provide for their liabilities; and persons of
moderate ineans borrowed less than before, and not more than
cuuld be paid in the shorter time.2 The further advantage of
securing frequent tests of the convertibility of bank notes, by
actual redemption, need only be mentioned.

Chartered as well as private banks established no branches
in the sense that their notes were payable at any other place
than their principal establishn-ents.3 The plan of redeeming
bank notes at but one place, and that the bank's head office,

Ibid.
journal, U.C., 1833-34, Appendis, pp. t6ç, et seq.

a Except the Niagara Suspension Bridge Bank, which issued some notes payable atLockport, N. Y.
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permits an economy of specie, a strong central reserve, a
stability and security in the bank's own procedure that would be
impossible, with the saine rate of profit, were it necessary to meet
demands for redemption at ail the offices of the bank. 0f
what were technically termed offices of discounit and deposit,
but really branch banks in ail save the function of issue, the
Upper Canada Bank had four in 1837, the Commercial three, the
Gore none. 0f agencies, chiefly employed for payments, collec-
tions and the purchase of exchange,' they had one, 2 eleven and
none respectively. 3

A liberal foreign correspondence had been established and
funds deposited in London, New York City and Montreal,
against which the banks drew exchange, usually with a material
profit. 4 The balance of trade witb Lower Canada and the
United States was adverse in both cases. 5 To meet this diffi-
culty and to acquire funds in New York at the least cost, certain
of the banks discounted, to some extent, American bills payable
in that city.6 A balance there was always desirable, for sterling
excbange could sometimes be bought at three to four per cent.
under the Canada rate. 7  The banks also discounted large
amounts of merchants' and shippers' bills drawn against con-
signments of wheat, flour, pork and other produce. The rneans
for extending to lumbermen and produce buyers the five or six
months credit needed during the winter and early spring, and
waiting for repayment out of the proceeds of sales in foreign
markets, were much desired, but the banking capital was

t More speciftcally, an agent's business svas tu discount bis on Losver Canada, NewYork, or any part of the Province, to receive bis of individuals for collection, to receivedeposits and to forward and advise on notes offered to bitn for discount by per'sons in bisdistric t, tu pay the proceeds when discounted, tu receive payments wben due, and genei allytu do anytbing required by tbe bank. He ltad balances on hand and drew upon the principalbank. lt was bis duty tu use its notes in bts disbursements, and on ail payments bereceivedune-quarter of une per cent. commission. The offices had boards appointed from the localshareholders and exercised their own discretion, subject of course to instruction, in dis-counting. l3pper Canada King's Bencb Reports, 6 Wm. IV. t102 Vic., P. 541.

s It is probable that tbe number of agencies establisbed be tbe Bank of Upper Canadaiu miss tated in the document cited in note 3; and tbat it bad at least as mnany as the Com-mercial Bank. An advertisenîent in the Kingston Patriot, 1 7tb Juiy, 1832, mentions fouragencies.

3 journal, u-c., 1837-38, Appendux, pp. 221, 225 and 229.
4 journal, U.c., 1833-34, Appendix, pp. 162, et stq.
à journal Legisiative council, U.c., 1837, Appendis A, P. 41.
a journal, U.c., 1837, Appendix, ut supra, p. 18.

7 Ibid, P. 37.
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quite inadequate to such support., It was, perhaps, quite
as well that even leading trades should supply their own
capital.

The note circulation bore a mucb higher ratio to capital
during the first decade of the Bank of Upper Canada's ex-
perience than ever afterwards. The proportion feil from 250

per cent. inl 1826 to 187 per cent. in 1831. After the competition
of the newer banks became effectiv e it fell still more, and in
1834 to 1836 seldom rose more than 2o per cent. above the paid-
in1 capital. The total circulation of the chartered banks was
on the

t January, 1834................................ C6,0
1835................................. 333,7,5
1836................................. 332,178
1837................................. 404,823

On the latter date, the four private banks had [85,45I Out-
standing, niaking the total circulation of the province [490,274.
This excludes the notes of Lower Canada banks, which had
some durrency in spite of the law against them. (4~ Geo. IV.,
cap. 13). It.includes, on the other hand, the considerable
circulation of small notes in the United States, especially in the
western counties of New York and those bordering on the River
St. Lawrence.2 The banks were afterwards to find their Amieri-
can circulation a source more of trouble than of profit. Already
some of the bankers in the Western States found it cheaper, by
using the private banks as brokers, ta get gold on the notes of
Canadian chartered banks than to bring specie from the sea-
board. 3 For purposes of redemption and shipment, recourse
was had ta the specie markets of Montreal and New York. The
silver circulation was composed, for the most part, of coins
struck in the mint at Philadeiphia. These facts led one of the
ablest witnesses before the Committee Of 1837 ta cail the province

a limb of the monetary system " of the United States.4 Five

journal, u.c., 1833-34, Appendix, p. 170, Testimony of THos. G. RIDOUT.

eReport of the New York Bank commissioners, 1835.
3journal, u.c., 1833-34, ut supra.

4 journal, u.c., 1837, Report of thse Select committee ta wbich was referred thse
Subject of thse Monetary System of thse Province, Appendix, P. 34, Evidence Of BENJ. THORNE.
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hundred and fifty thousand pounds currency, $2,200,000, were

imported by the banks between 183o and 1836."

The directorates enjoyed no such large proportion of the
discounts as those in the Lower Provinces. in 1834 the
accommodation extended to the directors had neyer exceeded

one-sixth of the total discounts. The directors of the Bank of

Upper Canada had neyer had more than the twentieth part,

either as promissors or indorsers.

In their general business of loaning, the banks doubtless

supplied a market wider, in some respects, than they do to-d4ay.

Other forms of credit institutions were not yet developed. So,

inl 1835, the cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada said, IlIn my

opinion, every farmer or person in trade or in reputable circum-
stances, who can give unexceptionable personal security, has a

right to secure from the public banks reasonable accommodation

in proportion to bis means, without being considered to ask

for favors.' s The period xvas one in which politicians, lawyers,

estate owners and adventurers were able to secure generous
grants frorn the loanable funds of the banks. The banks did

flot, as now, observe the principle that credit sbould be based

either on an exchange of com-modities or an increase of com-
modities. The effort to adapt the Scotch cash credits to

Canadian conditions bas been mentioned. Yet the essential
characteristics of Scotch banking were flot generally appreciated

in the Upper Province, nor its traditions followed. The baniks

were flot, as now, predominantly commercial and industrial

banks. Indeed, when the Bank of Montreal proposed, in 1839,
to extend its operations to the Upper Province, the plan was
welcomed by informed observers as promising esse nt ial benefits,
"Ifor in a short time it would instruct our directors in the

systemn of commercial banking, which very few of them. under-
stood." 4

Were many more charges laid against them, it would be

1 journal, Canada, 1841, Appendix 0.

2 The Bank of Upper Canada imported £465,000 Of the sumn mentioned. Nine-tenths
of this, they estimnated, was issued te the private bankls, the greater part of which was soid
at a Striait adivance in the United States. journal, u.c., 1837, Appendix, P. 37.

a journal, U.c., 1835, Appendix iii., Evidence of THos. G. RInouT.

* journal, u.c., 1839, Appendix, Vol. IL.,part ii.,Third Report of the Select comnmittee
on Banking, P. 771, Evidence of FRANCIS H1NCKS.
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necessary stili to acknowledge that the banks were of great, of
incalculable service to the colony. In a young, thinly settled,
scarcely exploited, but advancing country, there ouglit flot,
perhaps, to be enforced the maxims and limits of banking
applicable to a wealthier community with a credit organization
developed on many sides. Elsewhere, certainly, the rigid rules
have flot been enforced, through periods of which every reader
can provide examples. The contrast with contemporary Ameni-
can banks and American practice, even in the State of New
York, is, in respect at least to stability and the public security,
entirely in favor of the tJpper Canadian institutions. For over
forty years not a single bank chartered by Upper Canada failed.
During that time, tbey earned good dividends for their share-
holders, and, by increasing their capital and establishments,
kept pace with the growing needs of the Province. The period
marked by wreck and ruin in the States on the south, tbey sur-
vived with numbers intact and solvency unimpaired.

§ 14.-THE SUSPENSION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS AND THE CRISIS OF 1837

The suspension of specie payments by the American banks
on the iith and 12th May, 1837, and the following days, neces-
sarily affected the banks in Lower Canada. The more active
and pressing dernand for specie in the mnarkets of the United
States îmmediately caused a heavy drain of specie upon their
vaults. Sterling exchange was risen to a figure where anything
but the export of specie would have been ruinous to the remitter.
The reserves could not be augmented by imports in time to
meet the extraordinary proportion of demand dlaims that were
presented for payment. It was necessary to do something to
save what gold they still had, and to prevent the contraction of
circulation and discounts which, though esgential to the main-
tenance of specie payments, would have been disastrous in the
involved condition of the commercial commnunity. The Lower
Canada banks suspended on the i8th May, 1837.1

For Upper Canada this seemed lîke an added blow. Its
people had not yet awaketied to the situation. They were still

Sjournal, can., 1859, Report and Proceedings of the Committee on Bankjng and cur-
rency, Appendix, nuinber 67.
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scherning to secure more banking, capital. They generally
misinterpreted the causes of the movernent of the precious
metals toward the United States and London. The converti-
bility of Upper Canada bank paper, said an officiai report, was
vested on the good faith of the Governnients of the United
States, Lower Canada and Upper Canada in preserving the
equal value of their common currency. 1  This was their
euphernism for the fact that New York and Montreal were the
specie marts for Upper Canada, and that the price was then
higher than the Provincials cared to pay. They failed also to
realize the necessity for a general contraction, once the crisis
had corne. The leader of the Reformers, however, Win. Lyon
Mackenzie, was guilty of instigating a run on the Bank< of Upper
Canada. But the bank paid the notes in silver and kept friends
at the counter who, at night, trundled the specie back in a
wheelbarrow.2

By the 15 th june the effect of the specie drain had been
considerable, as the statement of circulation and specie will
show. 3

Circulation Chartered Private Total

Jet january, 1837. ý..................404,823 /85,45I £490.274
15th May, 1837 ..................... 423,401 85,495 5o8,896
i5th june, 1837 ..................... 319,244 7r,148 390.392

Difference between May and june.. £104,157 £14,347 /118,504

Specie.

i 5 th May, 1837.....................107334 /13,455 /ý120,789
i5th june, 1837 ...................... 78,884 14,457 93,341

Difference between May and june.. /28,450 /t,002 /27,448

But the Bank of Upper Canada had irnported specie for
[40,000 between the two dates. The total loss of specie,

ijournal, u.c., 1837, 2nd session, Appendix, Report of the Select cornu-itre on the
Monetary Systern.

P.3.cHARLEs LiNoSEY, "The Life and Times of vînt. Lyon Mackenzie," Toronto, 1862,

Vide note i.
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therefore, was [67,448 instead of [27,448, and yet on the 2oth
j une the banks were stili maintaining payments, and their
notes were at par with specie. To do this, they had been
obliged to caîl in their discounts and suifer a contraction Of 25
per cent. in the note circulation. So far as the granting of
credit xvas concerned, hanking operations Lad practically ceased.

The withdrawal of the credit accommodation usually ex-
tended to merchants xvas flot the sole cause, or the deepest, of
the commercial embarrassment. The wet harvest of 1835 and
the reduced value of wheat in that year had lessened materially
the wealth in the bands of the farming community. They com-
prised at least two-thirds of the population. They had suifered
from the short crops of 1836, and had fixed rather rash propor-
tions of their capital in land and improvements. Other debtors,
having invested sums obtained from bank discounts in long specu.
lations, now found it impossible to retire their paper. 1 The ship-
ments of wheat, flour, pork and other produce to Luwer Canada
were less in the spring of 1837 than in former years. The practice
being to draw against such shipments to pay for the purchases
of the preceding year, the merchants had less wherewith to neet
accrued dlaims against them. The balance of trade was thus
still more Leavily against Upper Canada, and in favor of the
Lower Province and the United States. The consequences
were, increased tendency to export specie and intensified
demand for discount accommodation from the banks.2 The
bouse of Thos. Wilson & Co., London, bankers, and financial
agents for the province, stopped payment the 2nd June. Bills
of exchange drawn upon them went to protest, and about
[83,000 stg., the balance of provincial moneys still in their
hands, appeared to Le in jeopardy. 3

The Legislature of Upper Canada met in extraordinary
session the i 9 th june. Its business was with the financial and
commercial difficulties that distressed the province. The
Lieutenant -G overnor, Sir Francis Bond Head, opened the
session by an eloquent speech, in which, quite naturally, Le

1 journal, u.c., 1837-38, Appendix, P. 212.
*jourl,I U.c., 1837, Appendix, ut supra.

s journal, u.c., 1837-38, Appendis, p. 122. But the soins was afterwards recovered
wjîh interest.
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discussed the drain of specie suffered by the banks, and their,

as yet, undoubted solvency. Sir Francis himself opposed a

suspension of specie payments while the coffers of the banks

were still full of coin, first, as impolitic, imperilling the confi-

dence of the British public, whose wealth the colony needed,
and, secondly, as dishonorable, involving breach of faith with

the public creditors. He put the alternatives squarely, fraud or

honor, suspension with full or with empty specie chests ; and

then urged the Legislature, " like Britons, to be true and just in

all their dealings." He spoke in vain. The Assembly passed

a bill authorizing the banks forthwith to suspend specie pay-

ments. As amended in important details by the Legislative

Council, passed on the ioth and approved on the ith July, the

measure applied only to the chartered banks and the four

excepted private banks. Provided the authority to suspend

was first obtained from the Governor.in-Council, the banks

were relieved from the legal incapacity to carry on banking

operations when not redeeming notes in specie. The Lieuten-

ant-Governor might impose conditions supplementary to the

Act, and call for returns. Actions brought against banks,
unless to liquidate claims or otherwise to further justice, were

suspended during the term of the suspension of payments.

Courts before which actions should be brought might stay pro-

ceedings on the application of the defendants and hearing of

the parties. Suspension was to be optional, not compulsory

upon the banks. The expiry of the law was fixed for the end

of the then next session of Parliament. During this period no

suspended bank was to issue notes in excess of paid in capital

stock, or to dispose of its specie otherwise than in paying

fractional parts of a dollar, or in redeeming dollar notes. (7 & 8

Wm. IV., cap 2.)

It was said at the time this measure was being debated,
"-the commercial interests of the country require immediate
accommodation of the banks, and that cannot be afforded with-

out suspension or by giving the community a substitute for

specie." 1 In other words, it was feared to precipitate the mer-

cantile bankruptcy which refusal of the usual support of bank

1 Journal, U.C., 1837, Appendix, p. 26, evidence of MR. PROUDFOOT.
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loans was likely to cause. To maintain redemption the banks
would be obliged to contract both discounts and circulation.
To niaintain payment also involved for thern the losses due ta
the cost of getting specie. And aided by a certain fogginess of
provincial ideas upon monetary questions, the combination of
bank and borrowing interests carried the bill through. The
sequel shows how few of the anticipated results were
gained.

The Commercial Bank of the Midland District was the
only chartered bank soon to avail itself of the Act. Its suspen-
sion was authorized the 2 9 th September, 1837,1 The Lieuten-
ant-Governor imposed, with his permission, the condition that
notes of a suspended bank should flot be used in Government
transactions. By this means the large military outlay, soon to,
occur, was prevented from being an instrument for the inflation
of an inconvertible currency. The Agricultural Bank practically
suspended, and in November, 18 3 7, failed utterly. Its partners
decamped. Green was arrested in Buffalo. Truscott sailed for
Europe Il to negotiate the American secuirities of the bank."
The precious pair left behind them about [20,000 Of notes
utterly unprovided for, and dlaimrs of depositors for over ý_i8,ooo,
against which but [7,000 Of commercial paper could be found. 2

The Farmers' Bank suspended for only two nionths at the
close Of 1837 ; the Bank of the People not at ail in that year.

The Bank of Upper Canada much desired ta suspend, and
the cashier, Thos. G. Ridout, rather pressed their wishes upon
the Lieutenant-Governor. Wearied and impatient, Sir Francis
summarily closed the discussion by exclaiming, IlSir, the prin-
ciple of monarchy is honor! The Bank of Upper Canada is
the Government bank. To maintain its bonor the bank must
redeem in specie !' And until the 5th March, 1838, it con-
tinued so to redeem, in spite of the reduction of circulation from
[c2i2,000 in May ta [8o,ooo in December.3 The Gore Bank
stood with the Government institution.

i 1Jpper Canada Gazette, Vol. XII., NO. 21.
2 journal, u.c., 1837-38, Appendix, PP. 212 et seq.

3 For the figures the reader is referred to Journal, U.c., 1839, Appendix, Vol. IL., part
ii., pp. 607 et seq. For the incident reLted the aothority is unqnestionable. bot 1 ar no0 at
liberty to cite it.
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The situation in Lower Canada was complicated by the

appearance of armed insurrection on the i 7 th November.

The trouble was flot wholly unexpected. Before the close of

navigation the banks at Montreal had transferred their specie

to Quebec, and, like the Quebec Bank, deposited it for safe

keeping in the citadel. Activities not connected with the hos-

tilities were pretty much suspended while the latter endured.

But the last party of rebels surrendered the 15th December,
and on the 26th February, 1838, though the military were stili

on the alert, a public thanksgiving for the restoration of order

was held. 1 The large expenditures of specie made by the

British commissariat were of material assistance at this crisis,

and made the resumption of specie payments on the 23 rd june,

1838, comparatively easy for the Lower Canada banks. 2

On the 4 th December, 1837, the first movements of a

sîmilar rebellion, partly sympathetic and partly independent,
occurred near Toronto (formerly York), the capital of the Upper

Province. In this case, however, the insurgents were chiefly

Reformers of Anglo-Saxon blood, instead of disaffected French.

Within ten days the main force of rebels at Toronto, and the

other party near London, had submitted to the Government

or fled the country. Peace was again broken by the so-

called American invasion, beginning the 13 th, the capture of

Navy Island in the Niagara River, and the bornbardment of

Chippewa, a town on the Canadian shore. Then the steamer

"Caroline" was destroyed by the Canadian militia, and the

invaders defied the authorities on either side of the line. 3 To

queli the present and prevent future disturbance it was now

necessary to quarter a considerable force of troops in the Upper

Province. The Commissary-General was unable, however, to

meet the large outlay of money which this required. By

December, the Bank of Upper Canada had accumulated

[140,000 in specie. It advanced [+5o,ooo to the Government in

dollars, and offered to furnish the money for military dishurse-

ments in ahl parts of the province where posts were established.

1RoBERT CHaRISTIE, History of Lower Canada, Vol. IV., pp. 448et seq.

ajournal, can., 1859, Appendix, No. 67, P. 17, Evidence of the Bank of Montreal.
ajournal, u.c., 1837-38, P. 35, Despatch of F. B. HEAD, Lieutenant-Governor, t0

H. S. Fox, British Minister at Washington.
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In the first quarter of 1838, it did advance some [2ig,ooo onl

treasury bis on London. The bank's circulation rose to

[154,000, its specie fell to [6o,ooo. The suspended banks toôk

advantage of the large issues, collected the notes for redemption,

and refused their own in exchange. The disturbed state of the

American frontier made the import of specie from New York

impracticable. To supply the whole country with specie was

something that the Cominissary-General and bank combined

could scarcely undertake. On the 5 th March, 1838, the Bank

of Upper Canada applied for authority to suspend. The per-

mission was granted immediately.1 The suspension of the

Gore Bank was authorized on the ioth of March.

On the 6th March, also, was approved an Act (i Vic., cap.

22, U.C.) extending the lirnit of note issues diiring the sus-

pension to twice the paid-in capital of the suspended banks.

The clause which forbade the banks to dispose of their specie

was repealed.

Owing to the opposition of the Bank of Upper Canada,

none of the banks in that Province joined in the general resump-

tion by the banks of the United States and Lower Canada in

J une, 1838.2- 3 The Lower Canada chartered banks did not

long continue a specie redemption. A second insurrection in

the following November obliged them again to suspend, the

suspension being authorized and facilitated by an ordinance of

the Special Council passed the 5 th November. 4  Circulation

during the suspension was limited to the paid-in capital stock,

and the banks were obliged to retain the specie held by them,

and not to seli it except t,) the Guvernmient. The ordinance

applied also to the Bank of British North America and La

Banque du Peuple. During the authorized suspension bank

notes became a legal tender in stay of proceedings at law.

On the 17 th July, 1838, the new Lieutenant-Governor of

ijournal, U.c., 1839, Appendix, Vol. II., part 2, PP. 607 et seq., correspondence on the

subject of the suspension of specie paymnents; also Upper Canada Gazette, Vol. XII., NO. 45.

a fbid, Letter of the Bank of Montreal.

* Vide Ordinances of the Special council, L.C., 18,38, P. 142, for the law respecting
suspension and resumption.

4 Ordinances of the Aduinistrator of the Governmert and Special council, L.C., 1838,
p. iu, 2 Vie., cap. i.
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Upper Canada, Sir George Arthur, intimated to the banks of

the province the peculiar interest taken by H. M. Government

in the state of the currericy in ail parts of the empire, and urged

upon themn the propriety of agaîn paying in specie. Exchange

was low, the country quiet, and miuch specie had been im-

ported for the use of the Government. The times were pro-

pitious, and hie tried to arrange an early and simultaneous

resumption by ail the baniks. L The Gore Bank was willing to

enter into communication with the other banks, with a sincere

wish to give effect to the plan. The Commercial Bank was

prepared to restiue as soon as the other institutions named a

day for the purpose, so that a simultaneous resumption should

occur. 2 The Bank of Upper Canada replied in a long letter,

dwelling on the public inconvenience and distress which it

feared would attend a resumption. The bank tried to throw the

responsibility of the postponement upon the Commercial Bank,

and then counselled waiting until the heavy crop of wbeat had

been harvested and brouglit to market. But when that time

arrived, there was increased hostility on the American frontier.

Specie could flot be imported safely, and Sir George forbore to

urge resumption. In May, 1839, the Bank of Upper Canada

again opposed resumption with the Lower Canada banks. The

renewal of the stay law was secured to the ist November, 1839.

(2 Vic., cap. 13, U.C.) Then the banik practically refused to

resumne until the statutory authority for suspension had expired.

The Lieutenant -Go ver-.or could exercise no coercion under the

law, and the advantage of the Goverument deposits enjoyed by

the Bank of Upper Canada compelled the other baniks to follow

in its wake.3

Aided once more by the expenditures for military purposes,

and with no practical injury or check to trade, the banks of

Lower Canada resumed specie payments on the ist june, 1839 ;

those of the Upper Province, the law having expired, on the ist

November of the saine year.

1Ibid, p. 6o9, circular of Sir George Arthur.

Ibnd, P. 614.

Ibid, p. 61g.
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S15. EFFECTS OF THE CRISIS AND SUSPENSION

According to instructions from Downing Street,' the Upper

Canada Act continuing the stay law had forbidden the payment

of dividends during the suspension. But as this endured for only

six months, the regular distribution of profits was littie interfered

with. The affairs of the banks in both provinces were conducted

with great caution and prudence. Partly for this reason, partly

because of the depression in Canadian export trades which fol-

lowed the crisis of 1837 in Great Britain and the United States,

the bank profits during the suspension were not excessive. Fol-

lowing are the rates of the dividends declared by four of the

banks between 1832 and 1840.2

1832 1833 1834 1835 1836 1837 1838 1839 1840

per cent.

Bank of Montreal .... 7& 5 8&6 8&6 8&6 8&4 8 6&16 7 6
Quebec Banlk..........6 6...................4 8 6 7
Bank of Upper Canlada 8& 18 8 8 8&4 8 8 8 8 8

Commercial Banlk............ 8 8 8 7 7 &6 4 8

The Bank of Montreal therefore distributed 54 per cent, on

its capital in the four years preceding suspension, and 43 per

cent. in the four years including it (I837-i840'). But the latter

figure should be diminished by the 16 per cent. premium on new

stock paid to the old shareholders in 1838. The Bank of Upper

Canada divided 36 per cent. in the earlier, 3 2 per cent. in the

later period ; the Commercial, 28 per cent. and 3 2 per cent.

From the last, however, must be deducted fi per cent. premium

paid for new stock to the original proprietors, and some amount

to represent the cost of starting the bank in 183 2 and 1833.

The Quebec Bank, through exceptional causes, passed its

dividends in 1834-1836, and is not properly included in the

exhibit. The capital of the Bank of Montreal, [250.000 in

1837, was increased to [483,689 in 184o0 that of the Commercial

Bank from [îoo,ooo in 1835, to nearly C200,000 in 1838. It

has been said that, as a rule, suspensions of specie payments

are highly profitable to banks of issue. And yet our corrected

conmparison between a perîod of specie payments and one

chiefly of suspension, affords no proof of the principle in point

i journal, U.c., 1839, Appeîîdix, p. 609.

,journal, can., 1859, Appendix No. 67.
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either of aggregate profits of the banks, or the ratio of their earn -
ings to capital. One cause of the exception was doubtless the
cautious management of the banks ; other and more explicit
reasons appear to have been the restraints imposed upon the
banks by law, by circumstances, and by their own mutual
competition.

The legal restraints, such as prohibition of the use of incon-
vertible notes in Government transactions and the limitation of
issues, are already familiar. The second group must be dis-
cussed in connection with the benefits derived by the public from
the suspension. Properly to estimate these will be difficult, for
they are mixed with evils, misfortunes and loss brought by re-
action from the fever of speculation.

The political situation in Lower Canada had destroyed
confidence in the security of property, depreciated its value and
arrested the improvement and settlement of the country.
Landed property had declined to an alarming extent. In the
first year succeeding the crisis the timber trade had suffered
little, but the province, instead of exporting, was obliged to im-
port grain. The number of immigrants arriving at Quebec, no
less than 52,000 in 1832, fell to 5,ooo in 1838. This loss also
checked the advance of the province.1 Upper Canada had ex-
perienced similar insecurity and depreciation. By August,
1838, goods, chattels, lands or bouses would not bring at forced
sale a third of the former prices, confidence was sadly lacking
in trade, thousands of settlers were leaving the province. The
inconvertibility of property left debtors without the means of
meeting the engagements, and liabilities comparatively trifling
were often found sufficient to ruin those who had justly
thought themselves opulent. The ordinary influx of immigra-
tion and British capital had been suspended, and work on
public improvements stopped.2

In the opinion of one bank "the suspension enabled the
Canadian banks to afford requisite facilities to customers and
the public. This could not have been done had specie payment

LORD DURHAM'S Report, p. 21.

Journal, U.C., 1839, Appendix, vol. IL, part 2, p. 544.
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been compulsory."' But ail the banks were burdened by many

debts overdtîe, the resuit of the liberal discounits that preceded

the crisis being locked up, in part, in long speculations by the

borrowers. 2  The Bank of Montreal wrote that " to a con-

Isiderable extent banking facilities, by a forced systern of re-

inewals, were confined to the class chiefly indebted to the banks

at the time of suspension." 3 Similar testlmofly was given by

the other banks. And when the law was about to expire the

cashier of the Bank of the People (afterwards, as Sir Francis

iHincks, Finance Minister of the Dominion,) acknowledged

before a committee of the Assembly that the suspension had flot

enabled the banks to extend tbeir accommodation.
4

In one case, at least, the contrary resuit occurred. The

Bank of Upper Canada had the Government deposits, was the

medium of the Government's disbursements, was under large

advances to the Province, and deait largely in Government

exchange on London. It acted, therefore, rather as an organ

of financial administration than as an institution for the assist-

ance of agriculture and commerce. In 1837, its profits on

sterling exchange exceeded the whole, in 1838 the haîf, of its

declared dividends. The board of directors stopped discounting

at the offices, and compelled all deaiing to be done directly with

the head office. Their refusals of discount accommodation

caused merchants and others accustomed to depend upon it flot

only great inconvenience, but also serious injury. 5 Fromn the

weigbt of evidence we are obliged to conclude that the Canadian

public did not derive additional benefits in the way of discounts

from the suspension of specie payments. The reports of

amounts discounted each month before, after and during the

suspension, show that in both provinces the average of amounts

1 journal, can., 1859, Appendix, No. 67, Replies to Question 17.

s journal, U.c., 1837-38, Appendix, pp. 212 et seq.

*journal, can., 1859, ut supra.

* journal, U.c., 1839, Vol. IL, part 2, page 770. Cf. also P. 763, Evidence of Mr.

PRO U DFOOT, President of the Bank of Upper Canada.

5 Ibid, pp. 61I9 et seq., Lutter front the Banik of Montreal.
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discounted each month were considerably less during the si;s
pension, than either before or after it. 1

SThe fotlowing tables compiled from the Committ
1859, Comprise the avaitable statibtics on this p oint:
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It wiIl be remembered that the Commercial Bank and Gore

Bank were calling up their stock in this period, and so do flot

show in their return the unrnixed effects of the suspension. The

Montreal Bank, also, was calling up added stock. Its figures,

therefore, furnish specially strong confirmation of the conclu-

sion in the text, for even with its means thus increased its dis-

counts were less.

The fact is, the banks were compelled by circurnstances to

redeem their liabilities in foreign exchange. For a short tirne

the Bank of Upper Canada refused to give anything for its

notes. But after causing great inconvenience it gave up the

t xperiment.1 Complete suspension would have been ruinous.

This the banks appreciated. Redemption in exchange was

stili redernption, and the need to maintain it, as well as its

maintenance, checked excessive issue of notes, and compelled

the usual care to loan, not only safely, but so that new credits

should be speedily availahie and well in hand. But in redeem-

ing by exchange there was an opportunity to exploit the public

in charges for premium that the banks sometimes improved. 2

In this respect the effeets of the suspension were, instead of

benefits, only added expense to the public, while the banks were

able to recoup thernselves for some of the losses incurred in the

crisis.

The highest rate, in suspended bank paper, for sterling

exchange, was reached in Montreal, in July, 1837, viz., I224.

Toward the end of the month it reached 123 in Toronto, par

being 109,59.3 At the same dates the Bank of Upper Canada

was selling bills on London for 1 15 to 11î6 in specie. This

depreciation. of inconvertible bank notes continued through

1837, the rate averaging 6ý to 7ý per cent., but in August

touching i0 per cent. 4

1 journal, U.c., 1839, Vol. IL, part 2, P. 770.

. Ibid.

s journal, U.c., 1837-38, Appendix 3rd, Report of the Select commjttee on Finance,

P. 96.

The accompanying table of rates of premium on sterling exehange will illustrate the

degrees of depreciation. Up to March, 1838, the qootations of the Bank of Upper Canada
furnish the specie prîces. Then frorn J une to Octubsr, inclusive, 1838, and fromt June to

December, inclusive, 1839, the Bank of Montreal provides the specie rate of sterling exchange
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The depreciation fell in january, 1838, to 2 percent., or less
But goods and produce could usually be bought on equal terms
with either the notes of a specie paying or a noti-specie paying
bank.' In August the banks in Upper Canada were redeeming

upon London. The depreciatioti is approximiately expressed by the difierence between the
h igher and the specie rate, the selling raie int one Province beiog ailways comipared with the
sellng raie in te other, or the buying rate itth t11e bu> iig rate:

1837 -Jan..
Feb..
Mar ..

Apr
May ..

J une ....
JUly..
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov..
Dec

1838-Jan.
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Oct..
Nov..
Dec..
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Dec..
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1 journal, U.C., 1837-38, Appexîdix, p. 96, 3rd Report of the Select Committee on
Finance.
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their notes in any amount by bills of exchange on London and
New York, and within i per cent. of the rate at Montreal (then
on a specie basis). 1 The Commercial Bank afterwards made a
practice of redeeming for its customers only. A curious but
profitable business was carried on in Lower Canada on the basis
of the 2 per cent. discount on the inconvertible Upper Canada
notes circulating in the province. The Bank of the People was
somewhat weakened after the defeat of the insurgent section of
the Reform party. Some time in 1838 it was sold to the Bank of
Montreal, who, though empowered by the Province in 1837 to
collect debts due them, notwithstanding the expiry of their
charter, were legally incapable of establishing an office of their
own in Upper Canada. They worked under the name of the
Bank of the People, and besides the usual profits, acquired added
gain by the easy process of buying up the People's notes, really
their own, at the discount in Lower Canada, and remitting them
to the Upper Province for re-issue.

The restraint imposed by the mutual competition of the
banks was exercised through the weekly exchanges carried on
between them. Now a regular redemption effectively prevents
inflation of a bank note currency, and imposes upon the partici-
pating banks, if they are to continue in existence, the necessity
of prudence in their conduct. The experience of New England
with the Suffolk banking system has proved this and proved it
for all time. The power to refuse at the counter the notes of a
suspended bank was a power of coercion. The banks of Upper
Canada enployed it to enforce the settlement of the weekly
balances in exchange. In Lower Canada, also, the specie pay-
ment of balances could not be exacted, and notes could not be
received because they were not redeemable. But redemption
was obtained notwithstanding. The debtor banks were forced
to hand over in settlement some of their best discounted paper.
And these notes were redeemed in due time, by the makers,
leading export merchants, by sterling bills drawn against ship-
ments of grain, potash, ginseng and timber.

The good effects of their careful policy, and the restraints
imposed by law, by circunstances and by their mutual compe-

Note I., p. 136, Letter of the Bank of Upper canada, p. 611.
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tition, were evident in the strength and stability of the banks, as
well in the depression that followed the crisis as in the revival
of commerce and agriculture that finally came. The four fac-
tors have served now to explain the moderate dividends paid
during the suspension, because inl 1837, 1838 and 1839 they
served to prevent an immoderate expansion. With this in their
favor, the banks found the resuimption comparatively easy, the

country, innoctious.

1 6.-INCIIDENTAL DETAILS

The Governrnent of Upper Canada was in far worse straits
during the suspension than the banks. It was reduced to the
negotiation of its debentures through the local banks, who
rernitted the securities to varions English bouses, and drew
sterling exchange against them. The proceeding provoked the

protests of the Barings, across whose counters the interest was
payable, and who objected, as they wrote, to Ilhaving our
naines inscribed on stock, the issue of which had not our pre-
vious knowledge and consent."' Varions proposals to issue
Inconvertible notes for circulation on the credit of the Govern-
ment were defeated in 1837 and 1838. In reply to Sir George
Arthur's letter of the 2oth November, 1838, Lord Glenelg ad-
vîsed him that it was impossible to grant himi provisional
authority to give the Royal assent to an enactmnent permitting
the issue of sucb notes, even though the proceeds were intended
for public works or local improvements. 2 The second financial
Ineasure of 1839, however, was an Act autborizing the issue of
Treasury notes for [r each to the amount Of [ 250,000 stg.
Concerning this Act Lord John Russell wrote to the Governor-
General, IlHer Majesty cannot be advised to confirm it. The
issue of such an amount of small, inconvertible currency, as a
reSource for sustaining the public credit, is not to be justified
even by the presenit exigency of affairs. * * * * * I

IIt is of great importance that the scheme devisedl to meet
the pressure of the passimg day shonld not be such as to pre-
clude the early return to a more saîutary course of financial
O)Peratioris."3

journal, U.. 1839, Apperidix, Vol. IL, part 2, P. 547.
fbid, p. 553, Letter of the 3ist Jafluary, 1839.
Journal, can., 1841, P. 395.
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It had been necessary, some tine previously, to authorize
the Receiver-General to secure a loan on the Goverument's
stock in the B3ank of Upper Canada. (i Vie., cap. i, U.C.,
Assented ta 6th March, 1838.) In 1840o the Act was repealed
and the Receiver-General authorized to seil the stock, with the
sanction of the Governor-in-Council. Since 1822, the Province
received in dividendrs and hantises [-38,3I5 on its suhscription to
2,000 shares of the par value Of [25,000.1 It received in 184o,
,C25,250 for its stock.2 The authority of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor annually ta narninate four of the fifteen directors was
repealed, and the Bank of Upper Canada lost, in law, its officiai
connection with the Govertiment.

This was one of the measures preparatory ta the Union of
the Canadas, the constitutianal change which, since the restora-
tion of peace, had been undertaken as the plan rnost likely "lta
relieve the financial embarrassînents of Upper Canada, ta enable
her ta camplete her public works, ta enable bier to develop lier
agricultural capabilities, ta restore constitutional gavernment
ta Lower Canada, ta establisb a firrn, impartial and vigorous
government for bath, and ta unite the people, within that one
common feeling of attachrnent, ta British institutions and
British connection." 3 On the fifth of February, 1841, the dis-
appearance of the Upper and Lower Provinces, the birth of a
iiew Province of Canada, the creation of a commion Legislature
and the completion of the palitical revolution known as "lRes-
ponsihie Government " were proclaimed by the Governor-Gen-
eral ta take effect upon the tenth. In the next chapter we shaîl
discuss the course of banking and banking legislati mn in the new
Province down ta 1850.

1 journal, Can., 1841, Appendix 0.

1 Ibid, Appendix B.

journal, 'uc., 1839-40., P. 17, Message ol His Exceliency the Governor-Generai.
dated the 7th December, 1839.



CHAPTER IV

PROVINCE 0F CANADA, 1841-1850

§ 17.--THF BANK 0F ISSUE P R0POSEýDBY LORD SYDENHAM

AMONG the questions which cme before the first Parlia-

ment of the Province of Canada were provision for the genieral

revenue and for the completion and extension of the public

works. The Governor-General, Lord Sydenham (Charles

Poulett Thompson), was a friend of Mr. Samuel Jones Loyd

(Lord Overstone), and had shared his peculiar theories upon cur-

rencies and their regulation.1 The eminence and influence of

the author, and the connection of the effort with the mnovemrent

which, in England, culminated in Peel's Bank Act of 1844,
demand that the financial and monetary expedient devised at

this juncture by Lord Sydenham, should receive explanation in

some detail.
With the professed objects of obtaîning (a) a paper cur-

rency perfectly secure of convertibility into the value it repre-

sented, and free fromn injurious fluctuations ; (b) the whole

profit of the issue for the benefit of the state (Sorte [30,000 to

[C35,000 yearly, and capable of increasing to double or treble
the amount) ; (c) not less than [750,o00 to be placed at the

disposai of the state for the public works; bie suggested to the

Select Committee on Banking and Currency a series of resolu-

tions.2 In tbem, was outlined the scheme by which the objects

were to be attained, viz. :
(a) the establishmnent of a Provincial Bank of Issue under

three commissioners, xvho should be vested with the sole power

of issuing notes payable on demand;

(b) for sums of $i and tupwards to an aggregate issue of

"Rentiniscences of his Public Life,' by SiR FRANCIs HINCKS, K.c.M,G., Montfeal,
1884, p.69.

"Memoir of the Life cf the Right Honrable C'harles, ILord Sydenhamu, with a narra-
tive of bis administration in Canada," edited by G. POULETTE LEROPE, London, 1844, P. 314.
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[1,000,000 currency, and in excess of that amount only to re-
deem notes or to purchase bullion or coin;

(c) one-fourth of the issue to be against bullion or coin, and
three-fourths against Government secuirities purchased hy the
bank or paid into it, the intertst on securities to be used for
management, and the balance remaining after meeting expenses
to be paid into the public accouint;

(d) no bank to issue notes after the ist March, IS43;
(e) 2j per cent. on their circulation to be paid yearly to

baniks with charters expiring after the ist March, 1843, for the
terni of their charters ; should such term be less than fiv e years
after the ist March, 1843, ttien for ten years ;

(f) charters expirîng before the ist March, 1843, to be
continued with the power of issue to that date, but after that
date without the power of issue;

(g) the Bank of Issue flot to discount, receive deposits or
deal in excbange.

In a message of the 2oth August, 1841, Lord Sydenham
proposed to the Legislative Assembly the assumption by the
Province of the issue of notes payable on demand. The acqui-
sition Ilof a capital representing a revenue of flot less than
['35,00," 15 here advanced, as the miost considerable result of
the plan.' But in private letters, the noble Lord had described
his purpose as "lthe establishment of a perfectly sound paper
currency by means of a State Bank of Issue, the principle, in
short, for which 1 contended in the Cabinet, in the first instance,
inl 1833, and whicb Samn. Loyd bas since so ably supported in a
pamphlet." 2 This acknowledgment forms conclusive evidence
that the resolutions Of 1841 were neither more nor less than a
plan to establisb in Canada the methods of note regulation
advocated by the British IlCurrency School."

It is no part of our purpose to discuss here the cause célèbre
of"I Currency Theory "versus Il Banking, Principle." But it
must be said that s0 far as the experience of cither Upper or
Lower Canada taught anything, it was that their banik note
currency was satisfactory, worked well, and was safe. The

SJournal, can., IStp, P. 398.

2Hi Ncxs, iit supra, p. 69.
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freedom fromn fluctuations would have attracted Canadians of
that day as littie as it would those of the present. What they
wanted, what in fact they had, wvas a banik note currency that
would fluctuate in correspondenice with the number and amount
of transactions wherein it was used. Compared to this, the
rigidity and inelasticity of a Government issue were distinctly
objectionable. The promised security was rnerely a promise.
Government currencies had hitherto been proposed in the
Canadas only when the Government was in financial straits.
For the currency to be secure, the issuer, either of the notes or of
the security, must be solvent. The banks had corne out of the
crisis well enough. None had defaulted on their notes. Neyer
had a chartered bank failed in the Canadas. Neyer, except in
a time of war and commercial disaster, had their notes fallen
below par with specie. For Upper Canada, at least, it was
acknowledged that by completely stopping discounts for a time,
the banks need flot have suspended then.

Notwithstanding, the Committee, the chairman of which,
Mr. Francis Hincks, was a warmn advocate of the Governor-
General's views, reported to the Assembly in favor of the reso-
lutions. The measure there met opposition. It involved
private and class interests. Lt attacked the chartered banks,
who were strong in the assembly. They fought it because the
loss of the issue privilege would lessen their profits, force them
to reduce the number of their branches, and diminish the loan-
able credit at their command. Lt would cause distress more or
less serions to their customers, the commercial classes, through
the curtailment of discount accommodation thus rendered
necessary. Further, it was feared that a provincial bank would
materially increase the power of the executive. The effect of
political feeling was joined with the efforts of the bank interest.
Conservatives, French Canadians and some recalcitrant Re-
formers,' united in Committee of the Whole House to pass
the resolution of the 3 1st August, "1that it is inexpedient to take
into further consideration during the present session the estab-
lishment of a Provincial Bank of Issue, or the issue, in any
way, of a paper currency on the faith of the Province." 2

'HINCKS, Ut supra, p. 7o.
*journal, can., 1841, P. 464.
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As a fiscal measure, partly in lieu of the defeated expedient,
the Legisiature that session decided to impose upon the bank
notes issued and circulating in the Province a duty or rate of
i per cent. per annum. (4. & 5 Vic., cap. 29.) The tax was
levied on the average of circulation as shown by statements of
the notes outstanding at the end of each month, and furnished to
the Receiver-General on the 15 th May and the i5 th November
of each year. Those making wilful, false statements, were liable
to the penalty for perjury, while refusai or neglect to furnish
statements incurred a fine offîi,ooo.1

1 8 -THE LEGISLATION 0F 1841 >AND 1843

In their final report (27 th August, 1841), the Select Com-
mittee on Banking and Currency expressed themselves in favor
of adopting some uniform system of banking in the Province.
They recommended, therefore, that the prayer of the petitions
from the chartered banks of the Province, for an extensioni of
their capitals, should be complied with under certain restrictions,
most of which had been recommended in a despatch from H.M.
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.2 This despatch
was the circular of the 4 th May, 184o, issued over the signature
of Lord John Russell, with the expectation that provision for
the observance of the regulations it contained, should be made
in aIl colonial bank charters. Among British North American
documents, the Assembly journal of New Brunswick is the onty
one to contain the original circular. 3 The report which the
Canadian Committee based upon it is worthy of full description
here as the first group of principles adopted by the Province as
the norm for its banking legislation. In connection with the
circular of the 3 oth May, 1846, the regulations Of 1840 furnish
the key to nearly the whole developrnent of banking law in Brit-
ish North America, from the date of their publication to the

iThe revenue derivedt roui the rate was in 1841-42, £9,560; 1842-43, £7,572; 18.43-44,
£10,484; 1844-45, £13,020; 1845-46, £15,899; 1846-47, £6,o6l,; 18.47-48, £1î2,4~73. Return 10 al]
Address of the Honoi able Legisiative Assernbly, daîed thc 29111 Jaiîuary, 1849- journal,
Cati., 18.49, Appendix. In most cases the duty was equlvalent to a net incoîne tax Of 7 la 8
per cent.

,t journa', Cani., 1841, Appendix 0.

-journal of the House of Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick, 1841, P. 41
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period of confederation. Followving are the restrictions recom-
mnended by the committee:

ist. The amount of capital of the company to be fixed ;and the whole
of sucb fixed amount to be subscribed for within a limited period, flot greater
than 18 months from the date of the charter or the Act of Incorporation.

2nd. The banik flot to commence business until the whole of the capital
is subscribed, and a moiety at least of the subscription paid up.

3rd. The amount of the capital ta be paid up within a given time from
the date of the charter or Act of Incorpiýration, such period unless under
particular circumstances to be flot more than two years.

4 th. The debts and engagements of the company on promissory notes
or otherwise, flot to exceed at any time thrice the amount of the paid-up
capital, with the addition of the amoont of such deposits as may be made with
the company's establishment by individuals in specie or Government paper.

5th. Ail promissory notes of the company, whether issued from the
Principal establishment or from the branch banks, to bear date at the
place of issue, and to be payable on demand in specie at the place of date.

6th. Suspension of specie payments on demand at any of the company's
establishments, for a given number of days (not in any case exceeding 6lo)
within any one year, eitber consecutively or at intervals, to forfeit the
charter.

7th. The company shaîl not bold shares in its own stock, nor make
advances on its own shares.

8th. Tbe company shaîl not advance money on security of lands, or
houses, or sbips, or on pledge of merchandise, nor bold lands or houses,
except for the transaction of its business ; nor own ships or be engaged in
trade, except as dealers in bullion or bills of exchange ; but shaîl confine its
transactions to discounting commercial paper and negotiable securities, and
other legitimate banking business.

gtb. The dividends of the shareholders are ta be made ont of profits
OOly, and not ont of the capital of the company

ioth. Tbe company ta make and publish periodical statements of its
assets and liabilities (half-yearly or yearlv), showing under heads specified in
the annexed form, the average of the amount of its notes in circulation, and
Other liabilities at the termination of each week or montb, during the period
ta which the statement refers, and the average amount of specie or other
assets that were available to meet the samne. Copies of these statements are
ta be submitted ta tbe Provincial Government, and the company shaîl be pre-
Pared, if called upon, ta verif y such statements, by the production, as confi-
dential documents, of the weekly or monthly balance sheets from which the
saine are compiled. And also ta be prepared upon reqoisition from the
Lords Commissioners of Her Majestv 's Treasury, ta furnish in like manner
snch further information respecting tbe state or proceedings of its banking
establishment 3 as their Lordships may see fit ta caîl for.

iitb. No by-law of the company shaîl be repugnant ta the conditions
of the charter or Act af Incorporation or the statutes of the Province.
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12th.***************he provisions of charters or Acts of Incorpor-
ation should be confined as far as practicable to the special powers and pri-
vileges to be conferred on the company. and the conditions to be observed
by the company, and to sucb general regulations relating to the nomination
and power of the directors, the institution of by.laxvs, or other proceedinga of
the company as may be necessary, xvith a view to public convenience and
security.

13 th. No company shall be allowed to issue promissory notes on
deniand for an am'ount gre-ater than its paid up capital.

Forru of Returo.

Return of the average amount of the Liabilities and Assets of the Bank
of during the period from to

Promissory notes in circulation not bearing interest. .
Bis of exchange in circulation 'I____.
Bis and notes in circulation bearing interest..
Balances due to other banka ......................
Cash deposits not bearing interest ................

bearing interest ....................
Total average liabilities ....................

Coin and bullion.................................£
Landed and other property of the corporation..
Government securities ...........................
Promissory notes or bills of other banks ...........
Balances due from other banks .........
Notes and bills discounted or other debts due to the

corporation flot included under the foregoing
heads......................................

Total average assets ........................

The second general law enacted in the Province with res-
pect to banks was an Act to authorize the banks previously
chartered by Acts of either of the late provinces to carry on
their business throughout the new province. (4 and 5 Vie.,
cap. 99.) The condition was that notes of Upper Canada
banks issued in Lower Canada should bear date at the place of
issue, and be payable there as well as at the principal establish-
ment of the corporation.

The three Lower Canada banks petitioned inl 1841 for the
renewal of their charters, and permission to increase their
capital stocks. Other petitioners sought incorporation for a

v proposed Bank ofthe Nia District. The Acts passed in
answer to the several prayers embodied ail the provisions and
restrictions laid down in the cotnmittee's report, continued the
charters and extended the corporate powers of each bank to the
whole province. The definition of the powers was strict,
though not, perhaps, too severe when the conditions and tempta-
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tions in which the banks worked are considered. 1 It was
enacted that no bank officer should act as proxy, that the bank
should flot hold the stock of other banks, except when taken for
bonâifide debts contracted in the usual course of business, and
that no notes under five shillings should be issued. It was
further enacted that notes under [i should flot exceed one-fifth
of the paid-up capital, and that the total circulation, on pain of
charter forfeiture and the joint and several liability of the
directors, both to the public and the shareholders, should not
exceed the capital stock paid-in. 2  Branch baniks were per-
mitted and subjected to the restrictions as to note issue. 3  A
considerable holding of paid-up stock was continued as a quali-
fication for the directorate. Charters were to expire at the end
of the first session of Parliament after the ist June or ist De-
cember, 1862. The renewed charters, it will be observed,
continued in force alI the provisions for the public security
previously adopted in either Lower Canada or Upper Canada.
Among these were the prohibition of boans to a foreign state,
and of voting by alien shareholders, the cessation of business
by way of discount or otherwise during a suspension of
specie payments, the enforcement of subscriptions to capital
stock by requiring an immediate payment of lo per cent.,
the penalties in the bank's favor for default upon calîs, and
the bank's prior lien upon stockholders' debts. For the Lower
Canada banks the most important, and probably the most

1 The clause was in effect: "And bie it enacted that the said corporation liereby con-
stituted shal flot either directly or iodirectly bold any lands or tenemeots (save and except
auch as by the first section of this Art, tbey are specially authorized to acquire and boldi or
aoy ships or other vessels, or any share or shares of the capital stock of the corporation or of
any baoik in this Province ;nor shall the said corporation, either directly or indirectly, lend
inooey or make advances upon the secority, moî tgage, or hypothecation of any lands or
tenemnieots, or of any ahips or other vessels, nor ripon the secnrity or pledge of any sbare or
shares of the said corporation, or of aoy goods, wares or merchandise; nor shall the said
corp )ration, either directly or indirectly, raise boans of money or deal in tbe buying, selling
or bartering of goods, wares or mnerchandise, or engage or be engaged in any trade whatever
except as deaiers in gold and silver bullion, bills of exchange, discounting poisr oe
nd ngotiable securities, and in such trade generally as appertains to the business o batik-

ing. Provided always, that tbe sald corporation may take and hold hj pot héques and mort-
gages on real estates and property in this province, Iby way of additional security, for debts
contracted to the corporation in the course of tbeir dealings."

a The Bank of the Niagr D' 'Lc was permitted to issue notes for less than £i to 3/
of paid-innc ii1J, ý1anT5Vidacaa1p.196,§ txii i.

1 The notes of tbe Quebec Bank were to be payable at tbe place of date and issue as
well as at the head office oftbe banik. In 1849 tbis provision was amtended to conformi to
tbat in the other bank cbarters. After ig4z, the greater nomber of wbat had been, technl-
caltY, offices of discount and deposit, were changed into brancbes, i.e., baniks in every sense
0f the terni. The head offices ceased to be the sole places of date and issue, but notes other-
wise issued were payable .,nly at the brancb where tbey were dat,,d and n,,t at the, principal
office.
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objectionable innovation, was the imposition of the double
liability upon their shareholders, a restriction which they
had escaped at the time it was required of the younger
banks of the Western Province in 1833-34.

The Royal assent to the tour laws was not proclaimed until
the 27 th April, 1842. In October assent was granted to Acts
extending, on similar conditions. the charters of the Bank of
Upper Canada and Commercial Bank of the Midland District,
permîtting additions to their capitals and subjecting their share-
holders, like those of other banks, to the double liability. The
increased banking capital thus authorized was for the-

City Bank, 4 & 5 Vic., cal)., 97......./100,000
Quebec '-94 ............. 150,000l
Bank of Montreal.......................250,000
Bank of N. D. 96 ............. îoo,ooo
Commercial Bank, 6 26............... 300,000
Bank of U. Canada, 6 27........ 300,000

Total.............................. £,2o,ooo

Total existing capital, ist July, 1841, say £1,985,000

In 1842, certainly, there was no monopoly of banking invest-
ments. Whoever wisbed might buy. Nor was there other
monopoly. The freedom with which charters were afterwards
granted shows that the business was opened to more promoters
than could provide the capital wherewith legally to qualify to
enter it.

The Lower Canada banks and the Bank of the Niagara
District bad been granted but two years within which to secure
the new capital authorized. The other Upper Canada banks
got five years, and in 1846 the terrm was extended to 1850. (9
Vic., caps. 86 & 87.) In 1846 these two, together.with the
Bank of the Niagara District, were authorized to set aside
[15o,000 each and [50,000 of stock respectively, to be known
as IlEnglish stock," the dividends to be made payable in Lon-
don and books to be opened in that city for the transfer of
shares. (7 Vic., cap. 62.) This is a second indication of the re-
viving prosperity of the Province and the demand for loanable

1Already auth,,rized bylRoyallçharter.
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capital of which one of the first signs is the increase of stock
authorjzed inl 1841 and 1842.

IO1.-BANK RETURNS FOR 1841 ;THE BANK 0F BRITISH NORTH AMERIcA

AND LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE

Altogether there were ten banks that reported to the com-
mittee of 1841. One of these, the Bank of the People, in Tor-
onto, had already been sold to the Bank of Montreal, and re-
ported only the arnounit of its stock. Two others, the Farmers'
joint Stock Banking Comnpany and La Banque du Peuple, were
private banks acting under a deed of settlement and articles of
co-partnership, respectively. A fourth, the Banik of British
North America, was a company formed in 1836, with a noinial ~
capital <3f I,ooo,ooo stg., by British capitalists interested in the
prosperity and commerce of the North Arnerican colonies.'
[690,000 of the capital were at first paid up and employed from
1836 to 1840 in a banking, business extending to both the Can-
adas, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.2 An
Act of the Imperial Parliament authorized the bank to sue and be
sued in the naine of an officer in England, and similar Acts were
obtained from the provincial Legisiatures inl 1837 and 1838.3 The
Nova Scotia Act recites that the company had introduced the
systemn of cash credits and of allowing interest on deposits,
usually known as the Scotch systemn of hanking. To obviate
the difficulty of acting under many different statutes, the direc-
tors applied for a Royal Charter in 184o. They obtained it,
one condition being that the capital of a million pounds should
he fully paid up, and another, that no notes under the value of
£i currency should be issu-2d. The liahility of the stockholders
Was limited to the amount of their subscriptions.

The condition of the hanks on days near the ist JulY, 1841,
Was as follows :-4

Vide R. M. MARTIN, History, Statistics and Geography of Upper and Lower Canada,London, 1838. On P. 277, the author claims for himself and a WM. ME)LEY, EsQ., the credit
0f first proposing and of interesting others in the establishment of the British Bank.

a Journal of the House of comrons ofthe Dominion of Canada, 1869, Appendix I, p. 67.

v 7 Wm. IV., cap. xxxiv., u.c.; 8 Wm. IV., cap. xvi., N.B.; i Vie., cap. xxiv., N.S.; i
viC., Cap. xxv., L.C.

4 journal, can,, 1841, Appendix 0, statement F.
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JulY 1, 1841

Bantks Capital Circulation TotalSpecie

Af9 £
Bank of B. N .A.merica . 90360 50,564
Montreal Bank ........... 500,000 227,048
Peoples', Toronto ......... 50,000 ..
City Bank ............... 200,000 108,572
Banque du Peuple ... 115,759 58,211
Com. Bk of Midland Dist. 200,000 205,429
Bank of Upper Canada. zoo,ooo 142,849
Farmers' Bank........45,122 14,350
Gore Bank<............10,000 77,177
Quebec Bank ............. 75,000 37,787

Total currency......2,325,450 921,991

45,828
125,175

20,378

8,170
82,890
55,125

7,867
26,385
15,069

Deposits Ojcunts

184,899 575,752
234,686 Il936 ,553

50,700 340,391
25,360 183,378
98,671 461,615

144,093 4C6 927
3,079 54,281

14,48t1 165,236
55,219 145,302

386,891 1811,191

Viger, De WVitt et Cie., the French partnership in con)imien-

dan, wereincorporatedin 1843 as "La Baniqutedu Peuple." The

principal office was to be as forrnerly in Montreal, and the

àuthorized capital [200,000, the ftil payment of which was re-

quired wîthin two vears frorn the passing of the Act. (7 Vic.
cap. 66.) The character of the partnership and the division

of powers, profits and liabilities between the two classes of

partners have been sufficiently described near the close of

chapter Il. This peculiar constitution, in its origin a medioeval
device to evade the prohibition of usury, was continued by the

charter, and the stockholders have obstinately clung to it lever

since. The qualification of the principal partners or Ilmem-

bers " was the ownership of flot less than forty shares each, of a

total value of [_500. New members niight be admitted and old

onies withdraw, proper notice being given of the change, but

the total number of members wvas neyer to be less than seven

nor more than fifteen. The corporation as thus constituted was

subjected to the saine restrictions as to note issue, total liabili-

ties, suspension of redemption in specie, etc., and granted the

saine powers, as the Joint-stock banks.

§ 20.-CORRESPONDENcE WITH RESPECT TO THE DOCLLAR NOTE CIRCULATION

The circular of Lord John Russell contained certain regu-

lations respecting the issue of bank notes under [i currency,

3,269,499
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which had been embodied neither in the Committee Report of

1841, nor in charters passed in that year. But as those Acts
had been fully considered by the local Legislature and the Gov-

ernor-General, as a disallowance might have caused embar-

rassment in Canada at the time, and as the power of regulating

the note issue in the future was reserved by the charters to the

Legislature, the Queen was advised to confirm them. 1 Her

Majesty's Government, the Governor-General was informed,
attached great importance " to the early reduction of that small

paper circulation to which the Acts in question give encourage-
ment," and it was hoped " that the Canadian Legislature will at
an early period revise this part of the system of banking in the

province, and secure to the people of Canada the benefit of a

metallic circulation, which is incompatible with the circulation

of paper of this description." 2

A charter was passed in 1846 the effect of which would have
been to extend the small note circulation. The Imperial

authorities felt that the Canadian Government had had in four

years ample time for considering the tendencies of their svstem of

banking, that the reasons of temporary expediency entertained

in 1842 for waiving their objections to five shilling bank notes

did not equally apply to the new measure, and that the existence

of rights of issue formed no reason for the concession of similar

rights to new establishments. Privileges of issue by banks in

the United Kingdom before the Acts of 1844 and 1845, had been

withheld from banks formed after a certain date. They believed

that a dollar note circulation was unsound and dangerous. The

same reasons which prompted the abolition of [i notes in

England, called, in their opinion, for the restriction and ulti-

mate discontinuance of the dollar notes in Canada. 3 Earl

Grey, however, was unwilling that the bill should be abruptly
disallowed. Accordingly he referred it back to Lord Elgin and

the executive council of the province, with the promise that if
they thought a change inexpedient the Royal assent would not

1 Journal, Can., 1843, p. 49, Despatch, No. 103.

2 Ibid.

. Journal, Can., 1847, Appendix W, Despatch respecting the Bill of last session
incorporating La Banque des Marchands.
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be withheld. The Canadians favored the retention of their dollar
notes and assent to the bill was promulgated in Jan., 1848.

This was the last noteworthy endeavor of the Lords Coin-
missioners of H. M. Treasurv, acting through the Colonial
Office, to substitute Ila currency founded on a sound and
rnetallic basis " for the dollar notes issued by the Canadian
banks. Those notes, though objectionable from a theoretical
standpoint, were flot the cause of practical inconvenience or
loss. The dangers of an excessive issue were averted by the
limitation of notes under fi to one-fifth the paid-in capital stock
of the issuing bank, and the active system of redemption
between the banks. And when, in 1870, the banks finally gave
up the small note issue, Canadians did not dispense with paper
of such denominations-they simply transferred the issue to the
Government.

S2I,-IMPERIAL REO1JLATIONS 0F 1846

The despatch quoted in § 20 called attention to other
deviations from the last regulations respecting colonial banks.
These provisions, somewhat different from those of 184o, were
communicated in 1846, together with the following self-explan-
atory letter :-1

Circula,', 3Oth May, 1846, zvith Reviscd Regulations to be observed in incor-
/iorating banking comipanies in thte Colonies.

My' LORD,-On the 4 th of May, 1840, Lord J. Russell transmitted to
you a copy of certain regulations, the observance of which, in ail charters or
Legisiative enactments relating to the incorporation of banking companies
in the Colonies, Her Majesty's Covernment then considered of much im-
portance. The correspondence which has since taken place on subjects of
this nature, and the arrangements adopted by Parliament in regard to Banks
of Issue in the United Kingdom, appear to Her Majesty's Government to have
rendered necessary some modification of those regulations, with a view to
bring them into exact correspondence with the principies on these subjecta,
established in this country. * * . *

These regulations are forwarded to you, not, of course, as inflexible
mIles to be in ail cases insisted on, but as embodying the general principles
to be obaerved in the preparation of Colonial Acts for the incorporation of
banking companies, and Her Majesty's Government consider a compliance

ijournal, can., 1847, Appendix W.
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with ail the more material conditions and restrictions of much importance
to the security of the communities in which such banks may be established,
and more especially to the poorer classes of such communities. 1 must,
therefore, impress upon you the necessity of using ail your legitimate
influence to procure their introduction into any Bis which may be brought
into the Legisiature of the Colony under your Government, for the incorpor-
ation of banking companies; and with this view it might be well that you
should communicate with the promotera of any such Bills, in which these
consideratioos may be omitted, and point out to, them that the instructions
which you had received from Her Majesty's Goveroment would place you
under considerable difficulty in assenting to any such Bill, should it pass the
Legisiature in its actual form. I can hardly doubt that such a communica-
tion, aided by an explanation of the grounds on which Her Majesty's Gov-
eroment have proceeded in drawing up these regulations, would have the
desired eflect ; but if not, and you should nevertheless feel it your duty to
assent to the Act, it would be necessary in transmitting the Act for the signi-
fication of Her Majesty's pleasure, that you should accompany it by a full
report of the grounds on which you have proceeded.

I have, etc.,

W. E. GLADSTONE.

Lieutenant- G eeral,
THE EARL, 0F CA'rHcART, K.C.B., etc, etc., etc.

Following Mr. Gladstone's letter are twenty regulations.
The essential variations from the report of 1841, and the exist-
ing legisiations, are:

(a) When shares are transferred between the period of the
grant of the charter and the actual cornmencing of business by
the bank, the responsibility of the original holder ta continue
for six months, at least, after the date of the transfer, § 8.

(b) The total debts of the company flot to exceed thrice the
paid in stock, Ilover and above the arnount of deposits or
banking accounts with the company's establishments," § 13.
(The expression in the report is Ildeposits of specie and Gov-
erriment paper.") T he utility of this provision particularly
after circulation was limited ta paid-in capital.

(c) No promissory note ta be issued for less than ci
Hralifax currency, and none for fractional parts of such pound,

§ 14.
(d) Breach of the special conditions upon which the coin-

pany is empowered ta open banking establishments, or ta issue
and circulate promissôry notes, ta forfeit those privileges, which
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shall cease and determine upori such forfeiture as if the period
for which they had been granted had expired, § 8

(e) The charter or Act of Incorporation rnay provide for
additions to the capital of the company, within specified limnits
with the sanction of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury,
such additions to be subject to ail conditions and regulations
applying to the original capital, § 20.

The retention in Canada of notes under £i, and the waiver
of their objections by the Lords of the Treasury, have been
noticed in § 2o. The Legisiature did not venture to per-
mit increase of capital stocks without its express authority
for each instance. BLit the provision of regulation number 8
was embodied in subsequent charters as a necessary safeguard
against subscriptions in bad faith or decoy subscriptions to the
stock of new banks. So, too, penalties of charter forfeiture were
imposed for breach of the various conditions on which corporate
powers and privileges were granted, just as that penalty had
been attached to the condition that no suspension of specie
payment should exceed sixty days, consecutively, or during
the year. 1

The document just described concludes, for the present,
the account of the relations of the Lords of the Treasury to the
legisiative development of the Canadian banking system. It
has been shown that three of the most important groups of
restrictions were not imposed up0fl Canadian banks until after
the Treasury regulations of 1833, i840 and 1846, respectively,
had been transmitted to North America. It has appeared that
certain new precautions substantially sirnilar to those recom-
mended were taken with regard both to existing banks and new
establishments soon after the Treasury circulars were received,
via Downing Street. In the sketch of the banking systems of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, it will appear that, about

Cf. i0 and ii vie., cap. il, an Act to incorporate the District Bank of Quebec.
18 Vie., cap. 202, an Act to incorporate the St. Francis Bank.
18 Vie., cap. 202, an Act to incorporate the Molsons' Bank.
t9 Vie., cap. 76, an Act Lo amend and consolidiate the several Acts incorporating

and relating to the Bank of Montreal.
îg and 20 Vic., cap. 12o, an Act, etc., (similarly for the Commercial Bank).
19 and 20 Vic., cap. 121, an Act, etc., (similarly for the Bank of Upper Canada).
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the same time, like restrictions were adopted by those colonies
for the government of their incorporated banks. The corres-
pondence of 1833-1834, with Upper Canada, the protest of the
colonists that banking is a local matter, the subjection of the
Gore Bank to the double liability and other provisions, the
supervision of legislation in the years immediately before and
after the crisis, finally the action in 1841 of the Select Com-
mittee upon Banking, are pertinent incidents, but they form
only links in the chain. It must be remembered that before the
Banking Acts of 1841 and 1842 came into effect they were sub-
mitted to British inspection, and that the regulations of 1846
were, in due time, enacted as Canadian law. From evidence so
varied, forcible and clear as the facts presented, two conclusions
are not to be avoided. One is, that through the Lords of the
Treasury the ripe experience of Britain in matters of banking
was used for the direct advantage of the colonists ; the other,
that in 1850 the more important safeguards in British American
bank charters were primarilv due, not to the wisdom of local
legislatures, but to the judicious intervention of the Imperial
Government.

§ 22.-1847 - 1850

Canada had shared, to a considerable degree, the commer-
cial recovery from the trying losses of 1837-1839. Indications
of this were apparent as early as 1841, when the banks secured
provision for the increase of their capitals. The business of
1843 was described as sound and legitimate, with few and unim-
portant failures.1 The improvement in 1844 was still more
active, and the banks were able profitably to employ the large
amounts of capital which had been at low interest the year pre-
ceding.2 The growth proceeded, and in 1846 a considerable
extension of commerce and agriculture to new districts was a
feature of the situation. In February the bank note circulation,
only [953,916 four years before, touched [1,681,248, nearly the

Bankers' Magazine, vol. i, London, 1844, p. 325.
s Ibid, vol. 3, Report of the Meeting of the Bank of British North America.
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highest amount reached during the period 1841 to 1848.1 But
the money pressure in England was feit, and though the state
of trade seemned satisfactory, shrewd onlookers of Canadian
events had some apprehiension for the near future.2 The im-
portations Of 1847 were excessive. The consternation caused
by the Enlishi railway crash spread to Canada. Numerous
commercial failures occurred inx-olxing large liabilities. Lower
Canada, or Canada East, as it wvas now called, suffered the most,
partly because the previous expansion had there been more pro-
nounced. Extremie depression followed in 1848. The effects
of the free trade policy of Lord John Russell and his party were
first feit in their full force. Canada had lost the partial mono-
poly in timber and other natural products established in its
benefit by the old protective systeim. The exports of pease fell
25 per cent., of wheat 6o per cent., flour 40 per cent., oats
over 75 per cent., barley nearly 8o per cent., and pork 45 per
cent. The stop put to British railxxay extension especially
affected the timiber trade. A large stock of timber was wintered
at Quebsc ; in every article but white pine, the exports of 1848
feli from those of 1847 by percentages ranging from 14 for deals,
25 for el"', 33 for ash, to 5o per cent, for oak timber. 3  The
imrports of i84ý8 fell to [2,958,798, [837,049 less tlian in
1847.

Such an economnic shock reacted, of course, upon the banks.
Their circulation, which stood in 1\arch, 1847, at £1,684,413,
had dirninished by É321,000 on the 3 1st December, and feli to
[1, 114,208 inl june, 1848. They could have accepted this con-
traction alonte, without complaint. It wvas, however. accom-
panied by losses of other kinds. In 1848 and 1849 the Bank of
B3ritish North America was obliged to set aside [43,100 for bad
debts, reduce its dividend to 5 per cent., and take É6,ooo from
its rest. 4  The City Bank wrote off a rest Of [27,875, the Gore

journalCanada, r849, Appendix, Return o 0ai Address of the Legisiative Assernbly,
dated 2 31h january, 1849.

,2 Jankers' Magazine, Vol. 6, p. xo6.

'ijournal, can., 1849, Appendix Z, Montreal Brokers' circular, 25 th Match, 1849.

z Ilankers' Magazine, Vol. 10, P. 443.
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Bank lost the whole of its rest.' In 1849 the capital of the
Gore B3ank was reduced from [100,ooo to ['8o,ooo, on account
of the losses it had suffered (12 Vie., cap. 149) ; and that of
the City Bank fromi [500,000 of authorized stock to [-375,000,

the paid in stock from £294,0o0 to [22 1,000, the value of each
share from [25 to [18 I05. (12 Vic., cap. 145). The Quebec
B3ank paid dividends of onlY 3, 2, and 4 per cent. in 1848 to
185o. The dividend of the Bank of Upper Canada was reduced
frorn 7 per cent. to 4 and 41 in the years succeeding the crisis,
and more than [6,ooo was deducted from its rest. The Bank
of Montreal suffered more after the fashion of the Lower
Canada banks, reducing its rest by [6o,ooo, and its dividend
frorn 7-1 per cent. in 1846, to 6 per cent. in 1849.

But not a single chartered bank failed, specie payments
were maintained throughout, and the losses suffered were borne
by the shareholders alone.

In 1848 the Legislature had passed Acts permltting various
additions to the capitals of the Montreal, Quebec and City
Banks, and in 1849 to that of the Gore Bank. Additions anlount-
ing, in ail, to [-750,000, were authorized, and in the latter year
the tirne for paying up these as well as the additions previously
permitted to the Bank of Upper Canada, and the Commercial
Bank, were extended to April, 1852.2

A general Act of 185o, concerning the chartered banks, de-
clared their right and power to take, hold and dispose of mort-
gages and hypothèques upon personal, as well as real property,
by way of additional security for debts, contracted to them in
the course of their business. They were authorized to purchase
lands or reai estate offered for sale under execution at the suit
of the bank purcbasing, or exposed for sale under a power of
sale given to the bank. The banks rnight finally acquire and
hold an absolute title, either by release of the equity of re-

Ijournal, can., 1859, Appendix, No. 67.

io1 and ii ViC., cap. 115, Provincial Statutes of Canada.
in and i Vie , cap 114,
10 and ii Vic., cap. 116,
12 Vic., cap. 149,
12 Vie., cap. 170,
12 Vic., cap. 184,
12 Vic., cap. 185,
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demption or foreclosure in the Court of Chancery. (13 and 14-
Vic., cap. 22.) This legisiation is to be explained flot as an
extension of the Ioaning powers of the banks, but as protection
to themn against Ioss upon overdue debts. It is best understood
in connection with the agitation for increased banking facilities,
and greater assistance to the less important communities, the,
discussion of which is reserved for the next chapter.



THE GROWTH 0F CORPORATIONS

THE BENEFICIAL RESULTS TO SOCIETY WHICH WILL PROBABLY
ACCRUE FROM IT, AND ITS EFFECT ON CREDIT AND BANKING

The business of banking and the cognate subject of cur-
rency have occu pied a large share of the world's attention since
the dawn of the commercial era. joint-stock banks seem. now
to be such a necessary part of our economie niachinery that it
almost gives one a shock to be reminded that they are hardly
more than 200 years old.

But, young as they really are, they represent one of the
first attempts of mankind at collective or co-operative effort for
trading or money-making purposes.

Adam Smith, writing 120 years ago, said that "lthe only
trades which it seems possible for a joint-stock company to
carry on successfully without an exclusive privilege, are those
0of which ahl the operations are capable of being reduced to

"what is called a routine, or to such a uniformity of method as
admits of little or no variation. 0f this kind is first the
banking trade, secondly, the trade of insurance from fire and

"from sea risks (life insurance being then unknown, as well as
gas companies, railroads, telegraphs, etc.), thirdly, canais,

"and fourthly water works."
He says further on, "lthe joint-stock companies whicb are

established for the public-spirited purpose of promoting some
"particular manufacture, over and above managing their own
affairs ilI, to the diminution of the general stock (or capital>
of the society, can in other respects scarce ever fail to do more
harmn than good."

This was written by the wisest man of his time, only 12o
years ago, and to-day the most conspicuous economic fact in
the world is that what we may caîl individualism in trade and
industry of aIl kinds is rapidly dying out, wbile its place is being
taken by those very joint-stock companies which Smith deemed
so inefficient, and to the growtb of which there seems to be
hardly any limit.
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The advantages of collective effort on a large scale are now
so obvious that the ultimate result cannot fail to be the com-
plete substitution of the joint-stock company for private effort
in all the processes for the production and distribution of all
the necessaries and luxuries of life. In other words, there will
soon be no field for individualism in our material affairs. The
commissariat department of society, if I may use such a phrase,
must be organized collectively, while individualism will find its
true field in the higher spheres of thought, in invention, discovery,
art, literature and conduct.

This development is a perfectly logical and natural one,
little as it has been foreseen. It has been brought about by the
constant pressure of competition demanding ever greater effi-
ciency and economy of method. It is now seen that the old
ideas as to the supposed superiority of, and necessity for per-
sonal proprietorship, and the owner's supervision and manage-
ment in most undertakings, if not entirely wrong from the be-
ginning, have certainly grown to wear a very different aspect
under modern conditions. The mere necessity for continuity
alone, apart from all other advantages, seems to be driving all
successful private business into the shape of incorporated com-
panies ; and, once in that shape, there is no return from it.

It cannot be doubted that in this great natural and spon-
taneous development of the collective or co-operative idea in the
material affairs of life, there is very great promise for mankind.
In this way only does there seem to be any real promise of the
successful organization of labor-so passionately desired by
Carlyle, and which he termed " the problem of the whole
" future, for all who will in future pretend to govern men-the
" universal vital problem of the world."

Hitherto the movement has not been looked upon as fraught
with great potential blessing to the world. Very much the re-
verse rather. It has passed into a proverb that " corporations
have no souls," and the almost unparalleled state of things in
the United States at the present time would seem to give little
promise of salvation by means of corporations. We know also
that the most strenuous efforts are being made in the neigh-
bouring country by some of the most public-spirited of the
people to put down the so-called Trusts, which they regard as
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littie better than vampires but which in themselves simply repre-
sent the latest development of the collective idea.

It must certainly be admitted, however, that before these
Trusts and other great corporations can be made to yield the
benefits to the world which they are capable of doing, much
Will have to be done by legisiation in the way of regulating
them. At present, for the most part, they seema to be controlled
by men of the buccaneer type, who merely run them for plun.
der, or swamp them with watered stock in the very act of
Creating them. There is no more urgent work required of our
legisiators to-day than the enactment of proper restrictions and
regujations for all joint-stock companies.

But to indicate something of the possible benefits which
fllay be derived from them, let us consider that it has only been
Since the development of joint-stock companies, and by means
Of them, that the idea of pensioning employees bas corne into
existence. It has, however, grown quite spontaneously, and,
although hardly yet out of its infancy, there is already scarcely
a bank in England of any consequence which bas flot organized
or is thinking of organizing a pension fund for its officers. It
is impossible to over-estimate the significance of this fact. The
banks are only leading the van in the movement. As they
Wvere themselves the first fruits of the collective or joint-stock
Principle, so they are the first to illustrate the full scope and
development of that principle ; and the pension idea is a natural
Outgrowth from it. And I believe it is destined, either with or
Wvithout the assistance of legislation, to become a necessary
adjiinct or essential part of the constitution of every corporate
,rganization in the future.

When this is fully realized it will hasten materially the
rapid transference of business now going on from the control of
private firms to that of large joint-stock companies, and also
basten the further movement of the merging of the smaller cor-
Porations in larger and ever larger ones until the maximum of
ecOnorny in~ management, or, what the economists cali the mini-
mTumi cost of production, can be reached. It is ail a matter of
economny, which is synonymous with progress.

I look forward to the time, which cannot really be very far
distant, when the boy, on leaving school or college, will be
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drafted into the service of one or other of the great industrial
corporations of the country, which hie will neyer leave during
the period of bis working life, for until his services have earned
for hlm a sufficient pension to enable him to spend bis declin-
ing years in rest and comfort. Such an outlook for the worker
himself, or, in the event of bis premature deatb, sorne provision
for dependent relatives, would for ever banish the fear of want
from bis horizon; and who could measure the boon to the
world of sucb an achievement !

Many of us may not, at the first blusb, regard the prospect
of continuous service for life in one institution as a very desir-
able one ; but a littie reflection on the unhappy condition of the
world at present, with its continuai strife between capital and
labor, its problems of the unemployed and the submerged re-
siduum-its universal scramble for existence, with the dreary
outlook to the mass of the workers in the face of sickness or the
approach of old age, shoiild induce us to welcome any change
whicb promises so mucb as this, and merely demands in return
that every man shall do steady bonest work ftom the beginning
tili the end of bis career. But wbether we like it or not, this is
the direction in wbich tbings are sbaping, and for which, if we
are wise, we sbould prepare ourselves.

It may be interesting to us as bankers to try and forecast
some of the probable resuits of this development, in so far as
they wilI affect the business of banking.

Banking bas been buit up, or rather bas grown up natur-
ally out of two conditions, namely, industrial individualism and
tbe credit system.

We see tbat individualism is being rapidly replaced by wbat
we bave called collectivism in the shape of corporations ; and
wlien tbese are properly organized they will have little to do
with credit. Given a legitimate business, well organized, and
even to-day there is notbing easier than to raise the necessary
capital to run it. Wby then sbould it be necessary to borrow
at al? Probably the greatest difficulty in ahl business to-day
is the loss and expense entailed by credit, witb the many evils
tbat follow in its wake-incompetent and dishonest traders, fail-
tires and frauds; and the purgatory of bankruptcy proceedings
and the law courts.
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We hear every day in business circles of the universal
abuse of credit. We are ail aware of it, but we are ail inter-
ested in pushing business on credit, and consequently are largely
responsible for this abuse. But this state of things cannot con-
tinue. The expense of credit to the community is becoming
tOo great, and that wilI eventually kili it.

We thus see that there is flot the element of permanence in
the two principal factors or conditions which have gone to build
UP the business of banking, as now carried on. The shoe is
already pinching us. We have continually increasing difficulty
in finding the rîght kind of borrowers. In the best of times we
have had to find our clientage in the border country which
lies between poverty and wealth. We have had to find borrow-
ers with brains and character, minus money, and we have
suPplied them with the money with which to command labor
and do the world's work; but our task is neyer done, and is
always increasing in difficulty, for the more successful we are in
olir selection of borrowers, the more successful they are in mak-
ing money, and so making themselves independent of us, and as
fast as they become rich and cease to borrow, we are drîven
back into the wilderness in search of new and hungry aspirants
tO Position and wealth, who will borrow our money, and use it
ini a probab]y vain competition with their successful prede-
cessors who are now using their own. 1 see no element of per-
'flanence in this state of tbings. Between the diminishing te-
turn to capital on the one hand, and the increasing difficulty
and risk of employing it on the other, we stand a fair chance of
being ground between the upper and the nethier milistones.

There will neyer again be the profit in banking that there
has been; and it is becoming very evident that for ail the really
legitimate business there is to be done in this country, we have
about three times as many banks as are required. To some
People this may flot seem a very great evil, but I should like to
ca111 attention to one very striking resit of it, which may not
have attraçted the attention of bankers generally. M7e pride
OUirSelves on the bigh state of perfection of our banking system,
and I think justly so, 'when we compare it with that of other
1untries; but bankers are at best only middlemen, and you
'n'ay easily have too many of them. The point 1 wish to cal
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your attention to is this, that with about an equal number of
traders in proportion to the population, the number of failures
in proportion to the total number of traders is more than double
in this country what it is in the United States. That is a very
striking fact, which I attribute largely to the great completeness
and efficiency of our banking organization. It extends credit
everywhere; creates a vast army of impecunious traders, who
intensify competition till the margin of profit nearly reaches the
vanishing point. Then the weakest fail, and an indulgent com-
munity shoulders their losses, and graciously puts them back
into a position to begin their bad work over again. This is not
a caricature, but a simple statement of fact.

Wise bankruptcy legislation might do something towards
abating this evil, but we are not likely to get such a thing when
we are not ourselves of one mind about it. But in any case the
remedy would take shape in restriction of credit, and reduction
in the number of traders, and therefore of bank customers. It
seems to me, therefore, that we have reached the stage when by
some means or other it would be wise to think of bringing about
a reduction in the number of our banks.

We are living in an age of rapid transitions, and we shall
have to try and accommodate ourselves to them, even if the
ultimate prospect be of being wiped out altogether.

There is a great waste in having a great number of com-
paratively small competing institutions doing the work which
could be done much more effectively and economically by one
or two; and while this is true of all industries, it is pre-eminently
true of banking. It is perhaps less difficult to manage large
than small banks, and it should be proportionately much more
economical.

The margin between the deposit and loaning rates is grow-
ing smaller every day ; profits on exchange and all commissions
are becoming so infinitesimal that it would almost require the
aid of a microscope to see them; but the absolute expense of
management cannot be reduced at all. It can be reduced rela-
tively by a continual increase of business, but the condition of
the country does not permit of this, so it seems to me that if
we desire to escape from the wasting competition which
threatens to prove fatal to the banks and the public alike, we
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are shut up to a policy of amalgamation. We can see that the

smaller institutions, excepting where they have had the advan-

tage of long priority and exceptionally good management, re-

sulting in great accumulations of profits, work at a disadvantage,

both to the shareholders and to their staff-more especially the

latter; and it will corne to be recognized in time that the worký'

ers are even more to be considered than the shareholders.

Seventy-five years ago there were thirty banks in Scot-

land-now there are only eleven, and who can doubt but that

the needs of that country are much better served now than they

Were then ? While it must also be evident that these

eleven institutions, or the greater number of them, are likely to

be very much stronger, and better able to take care of their

eniployes than their predecessors were. This latter point can-

flot be too much emphasized. It is quite as much in the in-

terest of the bank employes as in that of the general public that

there should be only large and strong banks; consequently

every bank officer who realizes the drift of things will further

any movement which has for its object the lessening of the num-

ber of banks in the country-by amalgamation or otherwise.

Progress lies in this direction, not only for banking corpor-

ations, but for those of every other industry. We are begin-

fling to see the weakness and waste of numerous small organi-

zations, and the folly of competition run mad. Indeed, cornpe-

tition, while it bas been of much service to the world, is

becoming less and less useful, where not absolutely hurtful, and

flOW begîns to give evidence that it is approaching the period of

its old age. It was chiefiy necessary in order to make up for

the lack of proper organization. When the latter is achieved

lwe may regard the rapid disappearance of competition with

Comparative equanimity.THMSFHE



SOME POPULAR FALLACIES CONCERNING BANKS

It may be taken for granted that, in the ininds of the
majority of those flot engaged in any one business or profession,
there are misconceptions as to its exact nature, purpose or func-
tion. Among others, the science, profession or business of
banking seems to be peculiarly subject to misconceptions, both
as to the principles which should govern it and the practîce
which should be deduced fromn those principles.

This special readiness to misconceive banking arises from
the first fallacy to be noticed, viz.: That, while most businesses
require long education and clever management in order to furnish
a due proportion of profit, no very special training is required to
manage a bank, and that any so-called common-sense business
man could undertake to run a bank successfully. There is no
doubt that any man could undertake without difficulty that part
of a bank's business which consists of lending out its surplus
funds, but it would likely require the best efforts of the most
thoroughly trained of professional bankers to get most of it back
again.

We have had in Canada some examples of the resuits of
banking in the hands of insufficiently trained men, and the
failures of so many banks in the United States last year, more
especîally in the smaller places, arose not so much from faults
of the banking system of the country, as it is theoretically
expressed, as from the amateur nature of the banking as practi-
cally carried out.

Allied to this is another fallacy which is frequently met with
in country places, viz.: The idea which many people have that
they know what is for the interests of the bank, probably better
than the local manager, and certainly better than the executive
at the head office. The estimates of the value of a banking
account and of the profit to be made out of it are frequently
ludicrously exaggerated. These over-estimates assume many
forms in the concrete, and many such will no doubt have been
hrought before the notice of all of you. There is the account of
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the film which draws out money for wages once a fortnight, the

notes being at once expended in the town itself and probably

nearly ail coming back to the bank for redemption within three

or four days-this account is supposed to yield large profits to

the bank from circulation. Then there is the business man who

pays in considerable mixed cash every day or so, his payments

being counterbalanced by daily withdrawals by cheque or domi-

ciled acceptances, so that the daily balance is small, or va ried

by spasmodic overdrafts-this account is supposed, by some

unexplained process, to be a valuable one, and more curiously

stîll, the more bank stationery such a man uses, and the more

cheques he draws, the more profitable he is apt to think his

account must be.

Another popular misconception of the function of a bank

is that it is clearly its duty to make loans to every one

ini business regardless of circumstances. Lt is frequently

the case that a man having a small factory of any sort,

which is mortgaged up to the hilt, and with some fixed

machinery and plant, bought on long time, and either sub-

ject to the mortgage or to a lien in favor of the vendor,

exPects a bank to furnish him permanently with ail the work-

ing capital for a business far more extensive than his means

COuid possibly warrant. Or there is a jobber or retailer who

thinks he is justified in putting a large portion of his small

capital into mortgaged real estate, relying altogether on his

banker to furnishn ail the means for carrying on all his business

Operations. In other words, many people expect a bank to

become their special partner in business, furnishing ail the

WýOrking capital, but taking a very limited proportion of the

profits.

We are unfortunately but too familiar wvith the remarkable

difference between the statements furnished by such men when

they are asking for an advance, and those they exhibit sooner or

later to a meeting of their creditors.

But not only do people consider it to be the duty of a bank

ta 'nake boans to them, but they are frequently apt to think they

're doing a bank a favor by borrowing from it, and to assume a

lordly air of distributing largesse when their request for a loan is

Mnade, followed by expressions of contempt and pity for the bank
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manager who can be guilty of the folly of letting such a chance
go by. In this class are the people with littie or no means who
make experimental shipments or consignments of goods abroad,
and are very much hurt because their drafts for full value are
flot purchased with the avidity which they expect.

Another man whom we ail know is the one who signs a
guarantee or endorses a note for a friend and then dismisses ail
idea of liability from his mind, saying, when called on, that it is
the business of the iriend, who will "lattend to it." Akin to this
is the belief that a note signed for accommodation is of the same
class and just as good as if the naines were given for a plain
transfer of goods. Indeed, there have been instances in this
country where a whole business community endorsed one
another's notes, and where not only tbey, but even the banks
concerned, deceived themselves into the belief that the ultimate
result would be better than if the notes were single-name. The
universal liquidation which followed in due course was a sufficient:
demonstration of the fallacy of such a belief.

A fallacy which obtains chiefly among a class which does
not make direct use of banks, is that they are for the rich only,
and that the money in them is that of the well-to-do and there-
fore fair game for spoliative taxation. To a large extent, so far
as deposit receipts are concerned, and to a stili larger extent asregards savings bank deposits, the very converse is the fact,
that the money deposited is that of those who have but littie to
spare. The welI-to-do, as a rule, employ their surplus funds in
other ways, and the balances are those of people who have flot
enough to put into bonds, stocks or mortgages.

The subject is one that has its humorous side and instances
more or less amusing occur every now and then.

A correspondent in the June number of the JOURNAL of this
Association gave an instance of a mistaken idea of the plurpose
of a branch bank which could probably be paralleled by most of
us with a few years country experience, except that in the case
related the fallacious belief was presented in a more compact
and crystallized form than usual.

You are ail aware of the Irish crowd who publicly burned as
many of an obnoxious bank's notes as they could accumulate,under
the impression that they were doing the bank a serious injury.
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There is the travelling man, frequent and aggressive, who

cornes in to cash a, Çio circular note, and considers that this

transaction gives him a titie to a large amount of the manager's

time on that and other days in imparting information on every

subject connected with the country.

During my residence in California, at a meeting of labor

agitators, one of their leaders, who had announced his intention

of scarifying the banks, made out that they were ahl bankrupt

because they had flot the full amount of their deposits in actual

cash on hand.

An instance, hardly perhaps ta be classed as humorous,

came under notice recently, where a man, who had at one time

been overpaid a considerable sum by a paying teller, said, when

the direction of the overpayment was discovered some time

afterwards and he was asked why he had kept sulent about it,

that he thoughit that a bank which could afford ta put up such

a handsome building could afford ta lase the sum of money in

question.

1 will nat, however, weary yau by gaing very closely into

the subject, or by multiplying instances. Many of the fallacies

cancerning baniks and banking are harmless and it is not worth

being over sensitive about them or combating them at length.

In the case of some of the errors, it bas been my own ex-

Perience that they have nat the saine hold in England or the

United States as they have in Canada. This leads ta the only

Practical suggestion 1 venture ta make-that it is worth while

COnsidering whether or nat mistaken ideas on the part of the

Public as ta the relationship between a banik and its customer

lTiay not sometimes be the resuit of excessive zeal for the exten-

Sion of business on the part of local bank managers. Adver-

tising in variaus forms is no doubt a good and legitirnate thing,

but the introduction of bargain day styles into banking can

hardly impress the public with an idea of the value of the wares

Offered.
E. STANGER.



NOTES ON THE CLEARJNG.HOUSE CERTIFICATE

The Clearing-house Certificate is an American invention,
and as to some of our Associates the nature of it may not be
clearly understood, I will devote a littie time, with your permis-
sion to the subjeot. I see at least one of our Associates here
to-day* who with myself was in the touls of Wall Street inl 1873,
when the hard-pressed bankers of New York first resorted to
this ingenious method of giving one another assistance. Since
then it has been made use of at three diflerent periods. In
effeet it is a method, and under the circumstances a very cre-
ditable one, of obtaining re-discounts.

In England, France, or any country where there is a great
State bank, or in any country where there are one or more
banks which from their great size overshadow the other banks,
the ordinary banks in time of pressure are able to re-discount
commercial paper, or borrow on securities from these larger in-
stitutions. The greatest banks in France, other than the Bank
of France, do not hesitate to borrow at times from that institu-
tion, and likewise in Great Britain with the Bank of England.
As the resuit of experience, and enahled as they are by iheir
special privileges, these great State banks keep reserves quite
different both in extent and character from ordinary batiks, and
littie as they may at times like the task, recognize as one of
their chief duties to the State, the necessity of rendering siich
assistance in addition to takîng care of their ordinary liabili-
ties. In con sequence of the errors arîsing from the policy of
Andrew Jackson and his associates, the United States has no
great State banik and no mercantile banks of national import-
ance. The National Bank Act tries to cover one of the defects
arising from this by the establishment of reserve cities, and the
requirement that the legal reserves of banks in these cities shaîl
be equal to a higher percentage of liabilities than in smaller

*This paper was read at the annual meeting of the A ssociat ion at Halifax.
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cities. While there are several reserve cities, the banks situ-

ated elsewhere, as a rule, keep accounts either in New York or

Chicago, and few bank's can do business without an account in

New York, to which city alone we will direct our attention. Let

us then regard the aggregated New York banks as in sorne meas-

ure performing the functions of a great State bank such as the

Bank of England or the Bank of France. They have no special

powers of issue, and no credit arrangements with other coun-

tries or inoneys due themn by other countries, the foreign ex-

change business being mainly in the hands of private firms and

foreigners. They have, taken as a whole, to depend on their

reserve of currency or gold, and their boans on securities. But

the mere calling of loans on securities, and causing thema to be

shifted from a bank requiring money to a bank having some to

lend, affords littie assistance, and in extreme emergencies littie

relief cornes fromn this source until liquidation is enforced and

outside capital is induced to buy. The legal reserve is sup-

posed flot to be used, and as the bank staternents are published

weekly, the public can see when the margin over this legal

reserve bas been narrowed down to what the law indicates to

be the danger point. When the weaker banks fail to maintain

this arbitrary reserve, panic easily ensues, because the fact that

sorne banks are feeling the strain is thus advertised. Lt is not

necessary here to discuss the question of fixed or legal reserves.

The views of the majority of Canadian bankers on this point

are very well understood. But as far as I remember, every panic

in New York since the introduction of the National Banking

Systern could have been averted by the use of only a moderate

Part of the reserve held. If some one doubts whether there

Would have been such a reserve in existence but for the legal

requirement, I may answer that the evidence goes to show that

the banks of the United States would probably hold larger

cash reserves, as a whole, under a voluntary than under an

arbitrary system.

Banks in New York may be roughly divided into two

classes. i. Banks serving mainly or entirely the mercantile

community. 2. Banks mainly or entirely acting as hankers for

other banks, for the so.càlled country banks. 0f course many
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baniks do both classes of business to such an extent as to make
the classification very imperfeet, but it will serve to illustrate a
few points. In any time of financial strain mercantile custom-
ers will doubtless require unusual assistance, and some of the
smaller New York banks, serving only the mercantile coin-
munity, may obtain re-discounts or loans from the larger banks
in the same manner as in other countries. Or country banks,
having over-Ioaned, may require similar assistance from their
New York correspondents, while at the same tîme other country
baniks, for the saine reason, are lessening materially their cash
balances in New York. When this condition has lasted for
some time and many individual baniks have broken into their
legal reserve, some other form of help is necessary, flot alone for
the country baniks and the smaller New York baniks, but for the
larger banks. Many of them could perhaps continue to take
care of their direct obligations comfortably, but could flot con-
tinue to support their customers, and failure to do this might
mean general muin. If they had the power of issue, and the
national credit possessed by great State baniks, they could in
this form lend their credit to others. If they could use the
reserve without breaking the law and thus creating panic, they
could meet almost any situation which could arise. But on the
one hand they cannot issue obligations based upon their credit
and on the other they cannot use their own money to pay their
own debts without breaking the law.

In such an extreme emergency, then, the baniks resort to the
issue of Clearing-house certificates. I cannot better set forth
the nature of these certificates, their use, and the careful manner
in which their issue is guarded, than by quoting in full the te-
solution of the New York Clearing-house Association, at its
meeting on the I5th june, 1893, when the now somewhat
famous Loan Committee was appointed:

- Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed, with the President,
to receive from banks, members of the Association, bis receivable, and
other securities to be approved by said committee, who shall be authorized
to issue therefor to such depositing banks loan certificates bearing interest
at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, and such loan certificates shal flot be
in excess Of 75 per cent. of the market value of the securities or bis re-
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ceivable so deposited, and sucb certificates shail be received and paid in

mettlements of balances at the Clearing-house, and ail the miles and regula-
tdons heretofore adopted in the issue of loan certificates shahl be in force in
the present issue."

The Loan Committee under the Chairmanship of Mr.
Tappen, whose naine in this connection will be familiar to
readers of aur JOURNAL, began work at once, appraving that
day the text of -the certificate. 1 have appended a capy
Of one of the certificates of 189o,l which were sirnilar to

thase Of 1893, in order that it may be recarded in our JOURNAL.

The very brief report of November 2nd, 1893, which concluded
their labours, contains Sa much information that I will ask yau
to listen to it rather than to any quotations from it made
by me:

'lThe first issue of certificates under the above resolution, $2,550,000,
W<as made an June î7 th. The first cancellation of certificates, to the amount
Of $îoo,ooo, took place z)n the 6tb day of July. The committee have met
daily up to the present time, and have held i05 meetings. The aggregate
amount of certificates issued was $41,490,ooo. The greatest amount out.
standing was $38,28,000 on August 2gth, and continued at that amount
until September 6th. The amount of collateral recejved by the committee
in a round sum was $56,000,ooo, 72 per cent., or $40000000o being in bis
receivable. 28 per cent., or $ 16,ooo,ooo, being in stock and bonds. The

total number of pieces deposited with and examined by the committee, was
1.029; 4,049 pieces were also examined as substitutions. It hias been fre-

quently stated, and feared by some, that the amount of certificates issued

'No. 85,000
Loan Committee of the New York Clearing-house Association,

THIS CERTIFIES, that the...............................g
bas deposjted with this Committee 'securiti.es -in acord-*ance wit the pro.
ceedings of a meeting of the Association, held November iith, i890, upon
*hbich this certificate is isud This Certificate will be received in payment
If balance at the Clearing-house for the sum Of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
from any member of the Clearing-house Association.

Ou the surrender of this Certifi-
cste by the depositing banik above
namzed, the Committee will endorseb

teaon as a payment on the obli- L mite
'atOn of said banik, held by them, and

surrender a proportionate share of the
cullateral securities beld therefor.

#5,OOO.
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during the present crisis was in excess of the amount issued, in proportion to
the deposits held by the banks, during any previous panic. On examination
of the figures, however, we find that this bas not been the case, as in 1873
the deposits were $152,64o,ooo, and loan certificates $22,41o,0oo, being 14.7
per cent.; in 1884 onl deposits Of $296,575,300, certificates were issued to, the
amount of $21,885,ooo, being 7.3 per cent. ; in i890, on deposits Of $376,-
746,500, $15,205,000 certificates were issued, being 4 per cent.; in 1893,
$374,oxoiooo deposits, certificates $38,280,ooo, being 10.2 per cent. The
greatest amount of certîficates, in proportion to deposits, was issued in 1873.
Had the same proportion of loan certificates been issued in 1893 as was
issued i1873, the amount would have reached the sum of $55,ooo,ooo. The
percentages of boan certificates used in the payment of balances have been as
follows: In june 9 per cent., in july 78 per cent., in August 95 per cent., in
September 30 per cent., in October nil, being a total of certificates used
in the payment of balance, $299,273,ooo. The amount of interest paid on
certificates bas been $535,51 1.33. The expenses of the committee for station-
ery, clerk hire, etc., have been $562.27. AlI of this work has been accom-
plished without loss to, the association.

,,The committee take this occasion to, express their thanks for the
courtesy shown by the Chase National Bank and the First National B3ank,
in allowing the committee to use the vaults in their banks to, deposit the
securities held by the committee, there being no suitable accommodations
connected with the Clearing-house for this purpose.

-"Full and complete statistics of the transactions had with each bank
by the boan committee will be filed with this report."

These gentlemen were too modest to sound their own
praises, but we need not withhold our measure of admiration
for the courage of both the borrowers and the members of the
Loan Committee, who on the 3 oth of june, when cali money
was quoted at about 75 per cent. per annum, but was simply
flot to be obtained, arranged for the issue of about $8,5oo,ooo
of certificates, and saved the situation from absolute collapse.
It was understood at the time that about $6,ooo,ooo of this was
taken by five of the strongest banks, practically to enable themn
to continue loaning. It has been noticeable that when some
banks have required assistance, the public discussion of which
would be injurious to their credit, stronger banks have been
wise enough to lend their countenance and avoid the discussion
of the weaker brother by taking out Clearing-house certificates
at the same time. We are ail selfish, but there is a wise and a
narrow way even in selfishness.
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The total of the issues of Clearing-house certificates in the
three cihies which have issued them in a large degree, and the

varjous times of their issue, are as follows:

1873 1884 189o 1893

New York...$26,565,000 $24,915,000 $15,205,o00 $38,280000o

Philadeiphia .... 6,785,000 8,870,000 io,965,ooo

Boston ..... 5,065 000 11,445,000

Totals ... $33,350,000 S24,915-000 $29,140,000 $60,690,o00

These issues have been, not unnaturally, referred to by

sorte writers as a species of currency. 1 have tried to show

that that at least is not the natural definition. They are simply
a mnethod of obtaining re-discounts and shifting from day to day
the burden of the lender upon the bank most able to carry it.

Promn this view the expedient is creditable. If it were a new

kind of currency, whatever might be its excuse, it would hardlv
be a creditable expedient. B .WLE



BANKERS' ASSOCIATION EXAMINATJONS-

A SUGGESTION

The Canadian Bankers' Association having now been in
ýexistence over two years may be said to be fairly Ilon its feet,"
and the time is, I think, an opportune one for suggesting any
plan to increase its usefuiness or extend its membership. 1
should like to submit, for the consideration of the Council, the
idea of inaugurating a systern of examinations on banking and
'kindred subjects, with certificates to be awarded to the success-
fui candidates.

There are many on the staffs of our banks who are system-
atic students of banking and bankîng law, and who are
endeavoring by that means to fit themselves for the higher posi-
tions in the service they may be called upon to occupy. Such
-students will, no doubt, profit by these studies and their time
will flot be thrown away. But ail know how hard it is, even for
those who are used to courses of study, to keep up steady read-
inig unless there is some object in view. Such an object is use-
fui to ail, but to many it is imperative. The certificate sug-
gested would supply this want.

* It is hardiy necessary in these days, when the importance of
the knowiedge of sound theoretical principles, as well as prac-
tical experience, is universaliy acknowledged, to advance argu-
ments to prove that the study necessary to pass the examina-
tions wiIl be useful to a clerk in his future career. There are few,
if any, who would really question that the business intelligence
of a clerk would be increased by studying for the examinations.
Then, as soon as the systeni was fully under way, there would
undoubtedly be substantiai advances to be gained by obtaining
a certificate. In England many of the leading banks offer a
bonus (in most cases [15) to members of their staffs who pass
the examinations of the Institute of Bankers. This proves con-
clusiveiy that those in authority there are of the opinion that an
officer's services become more valuable as a resuit of the course
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Of Study through which he has passed. It would show, if nothing
else, that the clerk had cultivated habits of industry and per-
sc2verance.

Here in Canada, where many of the banks have a large
flurber of small branches, it is necessary for the younger mem-
bers of the staff to have som2 knowledge of the theory as well as
the practice of baikîing. In country branches, the accountant,
Often a comparatively young man, is generally called upon, when
the manager is absent, to take charge of the branch. Who will
dLnY that at such a time a thorough grounding in the theory of
banking, and especially in banking law, will be of incalculable
benefit to him ? The knowledge obtained during his study for
the exarnînations can then be turned to his advantage.

But taking its usefulness for granted, let us consider a few
Points that would have to be decided before such a systemi of
examninations could be put into operation in Canada.

1. Should there be two examinations--a preliminary and
final, or one only, corresponding with the final of the English
Institute ? I arn iii favor of two, and for the fol )wing among
Other rea'sons. The study for the prelirninary examination
Would naturally bc coïmenced by a young man during the first
Y1ars of his banking career. He woul. d then be fresh from
Sc-hOai, with the habit of study stili strong upon him, and could
easiîY devote a portion of his time to getting up the works laid
down for the examination Afrer passing the preliminary
he coiîld take up the more advanced studies for the final
Without any difficulty. On the other hand, if there were only
Une examination, which necessarily would be of an advanced
character, the probability is that a clerk just entering a bank
would Put off the preparation for it until the disinclination to
"ette down to a definite line of study was too strong to be
reslsted, and the task would neyer be undertaken at ail.

. IL What subjects should be chosen, ani what books
8h1ouId be recommended to be studied ?

Besides banking and banking law, there are other subjects
Which are so connected with the profession of banking that a
kflowledge of thern is indispensable to those who wish to make a
SurCces3 of a bankin- career. -A thorough groundino- in arith-

'et and book-keeping is a sine qua non for a bank cierk.
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Then mercantile law, political economy, algebra and geometry,
ail these might be added without making the list too long. We
have here also the rules of the London Institute of Bankers to
guide us, and we imight with advantage follow on the lines they
have laid down. It seems to me that their rule is a good one in
this respect also, viz., that the final shahl be on the same sub-
jects as the preliminary, but of a more advanced character.

III. Where, and under whose supervision shail the exam-
mnations be held ?

As far as the cities are concerned there would be no diffi-
culty about this. They could be held in the rooms of the
Association or in one of the banks, under the supervision of the
secretary or a member of the counicil of the Association. In the
smaller places, where there are only two or three banks, the
examination papers could be sent to one of the managers. But
1 apprehend that the clerks in small branches would get leave
without any trouble to attend an examination being held at the
nearest town.

As a practical scheme for these examinations I would sug-
gest the following, which is on the saine lines as the rules regu-
lating the examinations of the London Institute of Bankers :

i. The examinations to consist of a preliminary and a final,
the latter to be held after the lapse of flot less than one vear
from the former.

2. The subjects to consist of:
(a) Arithmetic and algebra
(b) Book-keeping
(c) Banking law
(d) Commercial law
(e) Political economy
(f) Practical hanking

Both examinations to be on the above subjects, but the
final to be of a more advanced character than the preliminary.

3. The examinations to be held in the month of june in
each year. Candidates to be required to give notice to the secre-

NOTE.-Bad handwriting to be visited with loss of marks, and the gen-
eral style and intelligence of the answers to be taken into account. Special
marks may be given to a candidate xvriting a good plain banking hand.
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tary of the Association flot later than the first of May, of their

intention to present thernselves for examination.

4. Candidates who fail to pass in one or more subjects,

either in the preliminary or final examinations, to be required

to pass at a later date in those subjects only in which they have

failed, but they may proceed to the final examination in those

Subjects in which the prelirninary has been passed.

5. A certain percentage of marks to be required to enable

a candidate to pass; and the names of successful candidates

tU, be published in the Bankers' Association JOURNAL.

6. Subject to the approval by Council of the report of the

examiners, a memorandum, signed by the secretary of the Asso-

ciation, to be given to, those who pass the preliminary exam-

ination, but the certificate of the Canadian Bankers' Association,

Signed by the president and secretary, flot to be issued until

the final examinat ion has been passed

7. The examinations to be held by means of printed

Papers on the various subjects laid down, and as far as practic-

able in varîous places simultaneously, as may be needeul to, meet

the convenience of candidates.

8. The examinations in the cities to be conducted in the

offict of the Association or section of the Association, if there is

an Office, or if not, as may be arranged, and to be under the

supervision of the secretary of the Association or a member of

the Executive Council ; and in the country, under the supervi-

S'oni of the manager of one of the banks who is an associate.

9. The printed papers to be forwarded to the country

exanhner in a sealed packet and opened in the presence of

the candidates at the time of the examnination, and answers

thereto to be transmitted to the secretary by the next post.

10. An entrance fee of one dollar to be required fromn

every candidate on each occasion of sending in his naine for

examination, such fee to cover ail the subjects taken up at the

examnination. No candidate to be admitted to any examina-

tion unless hie has previously paid this fee to the secretary, and

if, after hie pays the fee, a candidate withdraws his naine, or

fa'is to present himself for examination, the fee shail not be

returned to him. An official receipt for the fee, stating thereon

the canididate's name and address in full, signed by the secre-
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tary, to be given to each candidate, and the presentation ofthis receipt to the examiner at the tinie of the examinat ion to be
invariably required.

ii. No information whatever to be given respecting themarks obtajned or the names of the LInsuccessfuI candidates.
The above outline of this seheme is no doubt susceptible ofimprovement, but 1 believe. that if the plan were adopted itwould greatly benefit many who have already made, or will infuture make banking their profession in life, by encouragingthem to acquire knowledge which would prove both valuable

and useful.

FREDERic HAGUE



STERLING QUOTATIONS

One of the first lessons in excbange that a junior
Clerk in a bank is given, is that Il 'ý" is the par quota-
tion of sterling exchange. This is invariably perplexing
toD him, although it wiIl soon be understood in a general
way ; it is, however, generally a long time before a clerk
thoroughly understands why these, to him arbitrary figures,
represent the fact that one pound of English money is
Worth 4.86ï of Canadian dollars, and it will probably be
Years before hie thoroughly masters the proportions which the
Various shadings of rates on this the Canadian system of quota-
tiOns bear to the variations quoted in New York, and even then,
though nid in the service, hie like many others will probably re-
quire the "lequivalent quotations " convenient to bis hand, that
he may more readily understand the daîly quotations from New
'York.

Th'e basis and cause of the mystical Canadian systemn of
qujoting Sterling Exchange miglit be briefiy stated for the pur-
Pose of convenience. Sixty years ago a pound sterling was
equal to $4.44-4 of American money. In 1834 the standard of
Amnerican coinage was reduced, which increased the par to
$4-844, or 9 per cent. advance on the old par. A subsequent
incerease in the fineness of the sovereign advanced the figures to

$48*or "9j"i per cent. advance, where they now stand.
In î8 7 3 the Congress of the United States passed an Act

declaring voici ail contracts made after the close of that year,
baseci on th o systems of computing sterling exchange, and
aiso deciaring the legal par to be at the rate of $4. 8 6 11, per
POU'nd sterling. By this Act the Unitedi States foliowed the
cUst'on of the principal European nations which Ilgive " a
certain value for the British pound "lfixeci," thus leaving for
canada the sole use of the olci systemi of quotations during the
Past twenty years.

The time bas surely corne for Canada to drop all connection
wjth its present inefficient system, andi, following the example
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of Ilour big neighbor to the souith," to adopt the method of
quoting sterling funds in use by France, Germany, Austria,
Spain, Italy, etc., of quoting the pound fixed, i.e., a par of
$4.864, or possibly even better, $4.8616V GThere are other reasons why this should be done beyond
those of mere sentiment. The fact of the Canadian and United
States coinage being of equal value, encourages the change, theformer being on a gold basis, and it being the evident intention
of the United States Congress that their coinage shall be kept
at its present value. The rates of sterling exchange in Canada
are and probably always will be governed by the rates in New
York. This will be seen to be but natural after comparing the
population and business of this country and the United States.
These rates are wired several times a day from. New York tothe Canadian financial centres, and necessarily always on the
American basis, thus coxnpelling either a ready knowledge onour part of the comparative relations of the two systems, or the
conversion into our own figures, both of whicb should be unne-
cessary.

The convenience also would flot be entirely ours. 1 can
readily imagine that an intelligent reader in the United States,
England, France or elsewhere, would pause in perplexity upon
coming to the announcement in one of our daily papers that
49cables on London soid ait ioj," nor would an explanation be
easily obtainable.

The new system also lends itself more readily to close rates,
thus an increase of * in the New York systemn is represented by
an increase of 31, in the Canadian rate. Another reason that
might be considered is the ease with which calculations from
currency into sterling, or the reverse, may be made with the
former system, while with the latter a set of Il Exchange
Tables " at hand is an absolute necessity.

Are flot these reasons, and others that might be mentioned,
for instance the matter of simplicity, all of which are probably well
known and practically admitted, sufficient to induce the l3ankers'
Association to make a move in the matter ? An Act of the Do-
minion Government similar to that passed by the United States
Congress in 1873, migh t possibly be required, but our Government
bas already recognized the l3ankers' Association as a representa-
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tive body, and would flot, I think, turn a deaf ear to a request for

such a change as has been mentioned, if backed by its influence,

and especially a change that would so simplify our interna-

tional exehanges. The desired change could probably be more

readily accomplished by united action on the part of the 33

banks which are members of the Canadian Bankers' Association.

If these, individually and as an association, gave public notice

that tbey proposed making sticb an innovation, the remaining

batiks, the brokers, etc., would quickly fali in line with them,

and the old system, would speedily become a thing of the past,

"a consummnation devoutly to be wished."~

R. J. GOIJLD

[No'r.-We have pleasure in publishing the foregoing article, which

touches upon a very interesting point in our system of computing sterling cx-

changes. We think, however, that the matter of the origin of aur present

quotations is ofsufficient interest to have warranted a fuller statement than has

been gjven herein, and we invite any of our readers who have access ta authori-

ties, to affer a fuit statement of the changes in the relative values of sterling

mfoncy and the money in use on this continent during the last ane hundred years

Or sa. Meantime wc might note here certain points of intcrest : An Act of the

UJ.S. Corîgrcss of 1789 fixed the value of the English 5q. piece at $s.ii,

equal ta $4.44 per pound sterling ; the Act of 1792 fixed the respective stan-

dards for the gold and silver coînage in the U. S. ; the Act of 1793 made

Englisb gold coins legal tender at the rate of 27 grains ta the dollar, wbich made

the Pound sterling in gald wortb $4.56%/ as compared with $4.44 for the pound

in silver ; and the Act of 1834 reduced the amount of gold in the American dollar

ta such an extent that the English sovereign became relatively worth $4.866564,
a decrease of about 634 per cent. in the former gold value of the dollar, or nearly

9%4 per cent. in the former value of the dollar as measured in English silver.

We also invite criticisms on the final prupusal made by aur cantributor.

Is it not open to question whether the adoption of a quotatian, wbich would

Inake very fine shading in the rate possible, would not further curtail aur

already meagre profits an sterling exchange ?-ED. COM. 1
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ABUSES IN CONNECTION WITH BANK COLLECTIONS IN

CANADA AT REMOTE POINTS

To The Editing Comnitee:
DEAR SIRS,-Referring to an article under the above

heading which appeared in the last number of the JOURNAL,
while 1 think Mr. Arnaud deserves the thanks of ail concerned
for his timely remarks, yet 1 venture to say his suggestion as to
a remedy'is flot a possible solution of the difficulty.

1 gather from lis remarks that he would have the banks
combine and make a hard and fast rule, refusing-to accept from,
customers drafts on parties residing outside banking towns.
The city banker, after the adoption of this regulation, would then
have to return to his wholesale customier perhaps one quarter
of the bills presented for collection, discount, etc. 0f course hewould explain the new rule, and plausibly suggest the advis-
abi]ity of getting ail these troublesome outside bills accepted by
process of direct communication with remote debtors. Perhaps
the wholesale man would be the gainer in the end by accepting
the situation, but the chances are that he would protest most
vigorously against the bank selecting (so to speak) only that
part of his business which promised the least trouble. Bank
boards, made up, as they are for the most part, of wholesale
merchants, would hardly be induced in these days of keen com-
petition to make such a rule, even to save the country hank
agent trouble. (Ontario and Quebec associates niay read bank
manager.) Then, many first-class firms, manufacturing, lumber-
ing and fishing, have their head quarters at a distanse from
banking- towns, and would fairly complain at being thus in a
measure cut off from communication with their fellows.

To sumn up, 1 take it, the country banker must make up his
mind to make the best of the existing state of affairs. In the
first place, it must flot be forgotten that the collectiug bank
gets, or ought to get, 25 cents min, for outside collections
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instead of 13 cents on ordinary bills, which about covers-the

additional postage. Moreover it seems to me a little extra care

on the part of the bank agent would go far to mend the

difficulty. Too often, I fear, the junior is left to treat with out-

of-town traders in re collections, when perhaps a personal inter-

view, or a polite instructive letter from the agent himself to a

careless customer, urging the necessity of the prompt return of

all drafts, would bear fruit in due season.

Of course the man who never, or hardly ever, returns his

drafts, is I fancy found everywhere. These gentry are soon

located, however, and when found irredeemable, the proper

course, to my mind, is to return to the remitting bank (with-

out any attempt to collect) any drafts on this sort of a drawee,
with the remark, " would recommend drawer to try and obtain

note." This will surely save trouble to both the remitting and

collecting bank, and be to the advantage of the drawer as well-a

sort of hint- being conveyed as to the character of the debtor.

Permit me, while on this subject, to say a word against the

use, except in rare cases, of the power of attorney now used by

some of our banks. I have yet to hear any reasonable defence

of this mode of getting out-of-town drafts accepted. Surely if

there is any doubt of the collecting bank's liability in the

matter, in case of failure to recover bills mailed for acceptance,

it is better to get the remitting bank's instructions to mail direct

in all cases. (A special file of these letters might be kept.)

This authority I think will be seldom refused-indeed I notice

" mail direct " instructions now quite often accompany col-
lections. The power of attorney is often misunderstood by the

ignorant, and in not a few cases is taken as a positive affront by
the respectable outside trader, the bank, he assumes, being afraid

to trust the bill in his possession. Hence the document often

finds its way to the waste basket, when the draft itself would

have received consideration.

A.s you invite associates to send communications, I close

Without the usual apology for using up your valuable space.

F. McDoUGALL

Sackville, N.B., Nov. 2g, 1894
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 0F LETTERS

To the Editing Comnittee:

DEAR SIRS,-I would like to suggest a plan of acknowledg-
in- letters which if universally adopted among Canadian banks
would save postage. It is, that the bank wanting an acknow-
ledgment should enclose a post card with the address printed on
it. It could be in the form of a receipt for the enclosure, which
could be filed for the benefit of the Inspector, covering ail date
items (letters containing sight and demand items need no
acknowledgrnent except for credit of account). As it is now,
we sometimes acknowledge letters unnecessarily and vice versa.
The plan I suggest would require to be adopted as a rule by ail
Canadian banks to operate properly.

Yours truly,
MAN AGE R

Gananoque, 26th Sep., 1894



MISCELLANEA

Bits and their Origin.-The word IlBits " as applied to

money, originated many years ago in the times of the early con-

quest and settiement of the WVest India Islands. It was the

name originally given to small pieces of coin, which were the

only pieces of coin in circulation, upwards of sixty or seventy

years ago, throughout the West India Islands, English, French

and Spanish, and also in most of the Spanish settiernents on the

mainland. The naine still exists in those places and also in

Cal ifornia, but is applied to the smaller coins which have been

minted for the supply of circulation, though pieces of the

original bit money may still be found in the West India Islands

and the Spanish settlements and in California. Owing to the

scarcity of coins of small denominations, for use in the places

above named, the old Spanish dollar was cut up into various

sizes, and circulated for value in proportion to size. The bit

currency was made in the following manner, the divisions or

sections being made from the centre, except in the case of the

eighth section, which was cut in two near the centre so as to

mnake each bit of equal value. The dollar cut in two made

halves or fifty cents; the halves were again cut in two for

tWenty-five cents, giving the piece a shape with two straight

edges and a curving one; this was cut in two to make the bit

12J cents, which had the shape of a sharp cone with a curving

base. For still greater convenience of change the bits were

further cut in two and called "chaif bits," making the pieces of

irregular shape, one triangular the other four sided.

lExample:
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These pieces of money circulated freely among the Englisb,French and Spanish Islands, and the trade and rntercourse
between those islands and the Spanish and French settiernents
of Florida and Louisiana, before th,)se States became porti'ons
of the United States, introduce,.I the coins and the word Il bits "into those States. By xvay of Florida and Louisiana the coins
and the word extended among the French and Spanish settlers
and traders into Texas, New Mexico and California, and was incom mon use in the latter country when the United States tookpossession. When the small coins of the United States came into
use in California, the com mon language of the country applied thenaine "lbits " to the new coins to indicate to the common under-
standing of the original setiers, the value the new coins bore incomparison with the ruder andi older currency. 1 have seen
several specimens of the original bit money.-O. R. ROWLEY

London, Ont.

An Early Kentucky View of Banks.-From a curious oldpublication of 1833, with the significant title, Tite Curse of Paper
Money and Banking, by Win. Gouge, the following paragraphs
relating to the legisiative bistory of American banking are
culled. They constitute a resolution submitted to the Kentucky
Legisiature by a Mr. Bledsoe, on.4th January, 18i9:

"9 1. Resolved, by the General Assembly of the Cominon-
wealth of Kentucky, that the establishment of a moneyed mono-
poly is hostile to republican liberty.

"'2. Resolved, That banks are such a monopoly, and do notdepend for their profits upon the correct employment of the
produets of industry.

Il3. Resolved, That as the produets of the labor of a nation
are the only genuine sources of National wealth, any corporation
or institution which tends to substitute speculation instead ofthe proper and valuable fruits of this ]abor, must be pernicious,
and ought to be abolished.

Il4. Resolved, That any corporation not promotive of, or
essential to, public good, ought flot to exist.

"65. Resolved, That aIl] Banks wherein individuals are inter-
ested, are moneyed monopolies, tending to make profit to those
who do flot labor, out of the means of those who do: not tending
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to increase the means of industry, but to profit of those means

unjustly : tending to tax the many for the benefit of the few:
tending to create a privileged order, unuseful and pernicious to

Society : tending to destroy liberty, and create a power unfriend-
Iy to hurnan happiness :tendîng inevitab]y to an unfeeling
Moneyed aristocracy, more to be deprecated than monarchy
itself : tending to the destruction of the best hopes of man here
and hereafter.

"l6. Reso1ved, that it becomes the duty of the General Gov-
ernment, and of every individual State composing it (graduaily,

if necessary, but ultimately and certainly,) to abolish ail banks
and moneyed monopolies, and if a paper medium is necessary,
to substitute the impartial and disinterested rneditim of the
credit of the nation or of the States."

Having rescued these unique and euphonious sentiments
from oblivion in the Kentuckian archives, the author ventures
to add the remark: IlWe know flot whetber these resolutions
carried."

Mone y.-"l I believe that money is gradually becoming
extinet like the Dodo or ' Dodo.' Lt is vanishing off the face of
the earth. Soon we shall have people writing to the papers to
say that money bas been seen at Richmond, or the man who
always announces the premature advent of the Cuckoo to his
neighborhood will communicate the fact that one spring day
he heard two capitalists singing in a wood near Esher. One
hears now that money is tight-a most vulgar condition to be
in by the way; one will hear in the future that money is flot."

-The Green Carnation



NOTES ON RECENT PUBLICATIONS

A Handy Book on the Law of Banker and Customer, by _7aines
Walter Smiith, B.A., Oxon, LL.D. London: Effingham,
Wilson & Co., 1894

THis book, by the advent of the twenty-second thousand,
may be said to have earned the titie of a IlStandard." 0f the
law governing the dealings between banks and their customers
the author says in the preface, IlI have tried to give a plain
statement, so far as it can be done, in a popular form and in a
limited space." A preliminary chapter on the relation of banker
and customer is an excellent resumé of the law on this point.
The larger portion of the book, however, is devoted to a discus-
sion of the legal points which arise out of the relationship of
banker and customer but which are applicable in ail other
similar relations in connection with the rights and duties of
parties to bills of exchange and promissory notes, and of the law
respectîng principal and surety, etc. Other portions of the work
deal with deposit receipts, letters of credit and circular notes,
partnershîp and other joint accounts, some other sorts of custo-
mers, the banker*s lien, and forgery, alteration and Ii-.ss of
negotiable instruments.

The whole subject is rendered less dry for the student than
it usually is in such publications, by reason of the author's
method of treating it. The book aims at giving the reader an
appreciation of the general principles of the law, and undoubt-
edly possesses value for the country banker.



QUESTIONS ON POINTS 0F PRACTICAL
INTEREST

T HiE Editing Committee are prepared to reply through this
'column ta enquiries of Associates frorn tirne ta tirne on

legal points, under the advice of Counsel where the law is not

clearly established.
In order ta make this service of additional value ta the

Associates the Committee will reply direct by letter where an

opinion is desired promptly, in which case stamp should be
enclosed.

The questions received since the last issue of the JOURNAL

are appended, together with the answers of the Cornrittee:

QUESTION i.-(a) A bank in Canada issues a dernand draft
On their agents in England, sending advice in due course. The
Purchaser forwards the draft ta payee, but after doing so
requests the bank ta telegraph ta the agents ta stop payrnent of
the draft. Would the agents be justified in refusing payment ?
If Sa, on what grounds?

(b) Can a bank under any circumstances stop payment of
its Own draft on its agents or another bran ch ?

ANSWER.-Taking up the second enquiry first - a bank
rnay stop payrnent of its own draft on its agents or another
branch so long as the drawees have flot corne under acceptance
or otherwise obliged themselves ta pay the sarne. Before accept-
ance a drawee has no responsibilities whatever to the payee or
subsequent holders, and would be bound ta obey the instructions
Of the drawer if he had not already corne under some obligation
in the matter.

Question (a) is practically answered by the above, and the
fact that the question refers ta a demand draft on the bank makes
the case ail the clearer. Wbether drawn on a bank in England
or a bank in Canada, the provisions of the Bills of Exchange
Act respecting counterrnand of paymnent would apply, see sec.
74 (a), (sub-sec. I Of sec. 75 'i the English Act). The agents
Weould flot only be justified in refusing payrnent on instructions,
but if they disobeyed they would be unable ta charge the draft
to the drawer's account. In either case the holder could sue the
bank as drawer, precisely as any party ta any dishonored bill
Inight be sued.
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QUESTION 2.-Which is correct of the following forms of
signature by an attorney:

A.B. A. B. P. pro. A.B.
P. Pro. C.D. P. pro. C.D. Att'1y- C.D.

or is there a more correct form ?
ANSWER.-The first form is erroneous; if it bas any mean-

ing it is that A.B.* is signing on behaif of C.D.; the second is no
better; the third form is quite correct and that commonly used
in England. The abbreviation "lP. pro." or IlPer pro." (per Pro-
curatione) signifies that the signature is affixed by the agent of
and under the authority of the party whose name follows, and
may be read IlBy authority of A.B., C.D."

There is no0 better form than the last quoted in the enquiry,but Il A.B. per C.D.," , A.B. by C.D.," "lFor A.B., C.D.,"
,-A .B. by C.D. Atty.," are ail in common use and quite permis-
sible; the chief point is that the form employed should clearly
indicate that C.D. is acting as the agent of A.B. in the matter.

QUESTION 3--' A contract made on Sunday is void."-
Supposing a note dated on Sunday falling due is not paid, can the
maker release himself of the obligation-or if the owner could
prove by witness that it was done in error, would it bind him to
pay it ?

ANSWER.-It is not quite true to say literally that "la con-
tract made on Sunday is void." Certain contracts so made are
void (see, e.g., the "lLord's Day Act" as to the law in Ontario).
The Bis of Exchange Act expressly declares that a note is flot
invalid because dated on a Sunday, and a holder in due course
need not trouble himself on this point at ahl. The maker might
possibly defend an action brought by the party to whorn he gave
a note dated on Sunday on the ground that the sale for which
the note was given was void because made on Sunday, if that
were tbe fact, and that therefore as between himself and the
payee, the note was not good for want of consideration. But
such a defence would flot be good against a third party holding
for value.

QUESTION 4.-Could not something be done to effect a
change in the law which holds banks responsible for payment of'
a draft if not presented for acceptance within forty-eight hours?
It is often impossible to obtain acceptance in such a short period
for various reasons, and it thus puts the bank in an awkward
position, for sending notices about every bill outstanding beyond
the allotted time involves a great deal of work. Why should
flot the banks be allowed to use their discretion and thus save
time and money too ?

ANSWER.-We do flot think it is possible or desirable to
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make any alteration in the law on this point. The provision
respecting the duty of the holder of a bill to give notice of dis-
honor within a reasonable time is an essential one. If there
were not some limitation of that kind the risks of drawers and
endorsers would be indefinitely increased. They have a right
to know within a reasonable time whether or flot the party
drawn on has become responsible for the bill. Under Sec. 42
Of the Bis of Exchange Act, it is possible for a bill to lie three
or four days in the collecting agent's hands without notice,
which is surely long enough. Thus, it might be received on
Monday afternoon, presented on Tuesday; if not then definitely
refused acceptance, the bank may wait until Thursday before
treating it as dishonored, and apparently it may be handed to
the notary on that day and the notices mailed on Frîday.

A remedy for the difficulty of which our correspondent
Complains would be for banks to make a reasonable charge for
the collection duties which they undertake; but there is no
reason why they should seek to discharge them in a less
thorough manner than reason and law now require.

QUESTION 5 .- What is the best way to deal with parties
who are negligent about business matters and neyer accept
drafts in required time-who neyer attend to their notes when
due until told on day of maturity, and frequently refuse drafts
upon the most paltry pretences ?

ANswFR.-Indulgent treatment and reasonable remon-
strances neyer appear t(> effect any improvement in the business
habits of such persons, and the only way to deal with them is to
enforce the rules. This may, and probab]y will, cause trouble,
but it is the right thing to do, and if fair warning is given and
any show of temper or discourtesy is avoided on the part of the
bank, it will also prove the best thing to do.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

Frauditletit Alteration of a Bill of Exchange.-In the case
of Scholfield vs. Londesborough, et al, tried before an English
Court in May last, a judgment which seems to confiict with
previous decisions on this point was recently rendered. The
plaintiff was the holder in good faith, and for value, of a bill
which had been accepted by Lord Londesborough for [z/'oo,
but before coming into the hands of the plaintiff had been
altered to [3,500. In the bill as drawn a space was left before
the words Ilfive hundred pounds," which permitted the insertion
of the words "lthree thousand," and the figures in the margin
also left space for the addition of the figure "l3." More than
this, the bill was drawn on a form stamped sufflciently for a bill
of [C4,000. This statement of the facts would seem to the ordin-
ary reader to be evidence of such negligence on the part of the
acceptor as would render him liable for the bill in its altered-
form. It is admittedly the law that Ilnegligence " in such
matters would involve this liability. The Court in the judgment
under review, in discussing the cases on record, stated the law
as follows:

It appears clear from these cases that a person who signs a negotiable
instrument with the intention that it shall be delivered to a series of bolders,
does incur a duty to those who take the bill, note or cheque, flot to be guihty
of negligence with reference to the forma of the instrument. If he signs it inblank he is responsible for any amount the stamps will cover ; if he signs it
negligently in such a shape as to render alteration a Iih<ehy resuit, he is re-
sponsible on the ahtered instrument.

The Court proceeds, however, to render judgment, declar-
ing that the defendant was not guilty of negligence in accepting
the bill for [z5oo on paper bearing a stamp large enough to
cover a bill for [/4,000 ; that there was nothing to draw his at-
tention to the amount of the stamp ; and that he was not guilty of
any breach of duty in failing to closely criticise it. It also held
that although the bill was drawn in such a shape as to make the
alterations possible, this was not sufficient to impose liability on
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the acceptor. -"The unaltered bill was complete in form, and
"Iupon inspection would not, in my judgment, have excited

"suspicion in the mind of a reasonably prudent man. The

"defendant, therefore, is not in my opinion hiable to pay the
altered bill."

The Court further decided under section 64 (1) of the Bis
of Exchange Act (our sec. 63 (1»), that the acceptor was liable
for the original [500.

As will be seen, the decision of the Court is entirely based
on the question of fact as to whether the acceptor was guilty of

negligence or not. The reports indicate clearly that ample

sPace was left for writing in the fraudulent words without giving
the bill an appearance in any way out of the common. We
think, therefore, that the judge's view that the acceptance of

such a bill was a proceeding which "la reasonably prudent man "
Would take, is scarcely a sound one. The case wiIl no doubt be

appealed. Meantime, however, the judgment will be noted by
bankers with great interest.

Assignrnent of Shares in a _7oint-stock Company.-The
case of Morton vs. Couan, et al, reported below, covers a point

Of great importance to bankers, insomuch as it affirms the vali-

dity of an assignment of stock in an incorporated company by a

Separate instrument outside of the books of the company itself,
and flot completed by entry in the latter, and this notwithstand-
ing the requirement of the Act under whîch the company is in-

corporated that no transfer shahl be valid, except as showing the
rights of the parties thereto towards each other, until an entry

0f the saine bas been made in the books of the company. This
provision is usually found in the public or private Acts goverfi.
ing ail corporations. The judgment of the Court does not, of
course, affect the right of the corporation itself to prevent a
transfer of the stock because of any obligation of the share-
holders to the company, if they have that right under their
charter or by-!aws.

The certificate issued by the company, shares of whose
stock was the subject matter of the suit, is worded as follows:

This certifies, that - is the Proprietor of - fully
Palid-uP shares in the Capital Stock of the above named company,
l'ansforable on the books of the comnpany onthe surrender of this
Certifi cate.
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Fictitious or Non-existing Payee.-The statement of thefacts in the Australian case of Tite City Bank vs. Rowan, re-ported below, is taken from a contribution by A. R. Butterworth
to the English Law Quarterly Review of January last. Thedecision of the Australian judges is flot binding on our Courts,
but it indicates the trend of judicial opinion since the judgment
in the Vagliano case, and the case is otherwise of sufficient
interest to report in our colunins.

Union Bank vs. O'Gara.-We reported the judgment ofthe Supreme Court lu this case in some detail in Vol. I., P. 290.The Union Bank were successful in ail the lower Courts inmaintaining a dlaim against O'Gara, as endorser, notwithstand-
ing the dlaims set up by him to be released because of certain
transactions which the Bank entered into respecting securities
without bis consent. We also noted that the Bank had obtained
leave to appeal to the Privy Council. We now learn thatinstead of carrying the case to that tribunal, the parties havecompromised the matter, Mr. O'Gara paying a considerable
proportion of the amount for which suit was taken. As wepointed out in our comments on the case, no new question oflaw was invoived; the only difficu]ty in the matter lay in the
interpretation of the facts.

Principal and Surety.-Thejudgment of the Court of Queen'sBench in the recent case of MVolson's Bank vs. Heilig, deals
with the rights of an endorser on one part of an indebtedness toa bank, to share in security taken by the bank, without hisknowledge, for the whole of the debt. The point admittedly pre-
sents great difficulties, but we think the judgment is likely to bevaried or reversed on appeal. In this case the Court held'that
the endorser was entitled to share pro rata i11 the proceeds ofcertain securities which had been realized, which share was tobe applied in reduction of that particular part of the debt on whichhie was liable as endorser, but it also added that he was entitledto credit for a pro rata share of the value of the securities stillin the hands of the bank. This latter seems a direct interfer-
ence with the obligation of an endorser as ordinarily under-stood. We do flot consider it necessary to publish the details
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of this case, but the judgment in appeal will no doubt be an in-
teresting addition to the decisions affecting the law of principal
and surety.

Post-dated Cheque.-In the case of the Royal Bank of

Scotland vs. Tottenham, which was decided before the Court of
Appeals for England, and of which we made a brief note in our
last issue, the full report now to hand indicates that the chief
defence relied on was under the English Stamp Act, and the
case is therefore of less importance to Canadian bankers. It
was the not unusual occurrence of the negotiation of a cheque
before the day of its date, and the Court declared that under
the Bis of E-xchange Act, the holders had the saine right as
they would have possessed had they negotiated any other bill of
exchange before the date of its maturity. The judgment re-
affirms the law as to the position of a bank which has given a

Customer credit for any item of this kind. This point is stated

by Lord Esher as foliows: IlWhen the bank received the
cicheque from Mrs. Monson, they did so on an undertaking to
"igive her credit to the amount of the cheque on hier general
Ccaccount. This they did, and giving such credit is sufficient

consideration as between a bank and a customer. Conse-
"quently the bank were hiolders for value."

IN THE QtJEEN's BENCH DivISION, H.C.J. ONTARIO

Morton vs. Cowan et ai.

ASsignment of Shares in a Company not Entered in thte Books
of the Comnpany

A boita fide assignment or pledge for value of shares in the capital stock of a
company incorporated under R.S.O. ch. 157, is valid between the assignor
and the assignee, riotwithstanding that no entry of the assignment or
transfer is made in the books of the company; and, as only the debtor's
interest in property seized can be sold under execution, the rights of a
bona fide assignee cannot be cut out by the seizure and sale of the shares,

ýSýunder execution against the assignor, after the assignment.
Seble, that nothing passes by such a sale under execution; for the words

goods and chattels " in sec. 16 of the Execution Act, R.S.O. ch. 64, do
flot include shares in an incorporated company so as to authorize the
sale of the equity of redemption in such shares.

This was an action brought by Robert Morton against
John] Cowan and the 'Ontario Maileable Iron Company
(Linlited).
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The statement of claim alleged that on and after the 4 thNovember, 1893, the plaintiff was possessed absolutely and asowner of seven shares of the capital stock of the defendantcompany, and on that day he caused notice of his acquisition ofthe shares to be given to the defendants ; that on the i ithNovember, 1893, the defendant Cowan, who was the presidentof the defendant company, well knowing that the shares werethe property of the plaintiff, caused them to be seized in execu-tion under a writ offi. fa. issued in an action in the High Courtof justice for Ontario, wherein the defendant Cowan was theplaintiff, and one Henry F. White was the defendant, and underthe direction of the defendant Cowan the shares were on the24th November, 1893, sold under the writ to himself, and trans-ferred to him by the defendant company upon their books ; thatthe shares were each of the par value of $i00, and of the actualvalue Of $125 ; and that by reason of the premises the plaintiffhad been unlawfully deprived of his property and endamaged in$875; for which sum he claimedjudgment.
The defendant Cowan by his statement of defence allegedthat the shares in question belonged to Henry F. White,against whom he had recovered judgment and issued execution,and that the sheriff sold them for $350 to one Jones, who sub-sequently transferred them to him, Cowan ; that the sale toJones and the transfer to the defendant were duly entered in thebooks of the company; that no transfer of the shares by Whitehad been entered in the books of the company; that no noticeof any dlaim by the plaintiff to any shares in the company wasever given to the defendant Cowan or to the company untilafter the sale by the sherjiff, and no transfer of any shares to theplaintiff had ever been entered in the company's books. Thedefendant submitted that it was the duty of the plaintiff, if hehad acquired any shares, to have the transfer entered in thecompany's books, and that under sec. 52 of R.S.O. ch. 157, anyalleged transfer had no effect except as set out in the section;and he also alleged that the stock had not the value ascribed toit by the plaintiff.

The defendant company by their statement of defencealleged that they were a joint-stock company incorporated underR.S.O. ch. 157, and set up substantially the same facts as were
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Contained in the statement of their co-defendant, with the addi-
tion that they had no notice of any dlaimn to any of their shares
by the plaintiff, nor had any application been made to them to
mnake entry in their books of any transfer to him ; and they
submitted that the statement of dlaim showed no right of action
against them and claimed the saine benefit as if they had
demurred.

The action was tried before Boyd, C., at the Sandwich
Spring Sittings, on the i 4 th March, 1894.

Evidence was given of an assignment of the shares in
question by Henry F. White to the plaintiff, before the date of
the seizure, in consideration of advances made by the plaintiff
to White. The assignment was by indorsement of the stock
certificate ; and a power of attorney was given by White to
J. W. Hanna to transfer the shares to the plaintiff. No trans-
fer was ever entered on the books of the company, and there
Was a dispute on the evidence as to whether Hanna had notified
the officers of the company of the assignment. The facts as to
the seizure and sale of the stock were as set up in the statements
Of defence. The learned Chancellor delivered judgment as
follows

The stock of incorporated companies is declared to be and
Is personal property, and by the statute is saleable under execu-
tion Ilin like manner as other personal property: " R.S.O. ch.
64, sec. 9. Now the rule as to sales by the act of the law is
that the measure of what is sold is the extent of the debtor's
interest in the property sold, and not the exact specific property
itself.whether it be real or personal. That was the principle
adopted by James, V.C., in De Wolf v. Pitcairn, 17 W.R. 914

(1869), and explicitly laid down by the Privy Council in Wick-
hamt v. New Brunswick R.W. Co., L.R. i P.C. 64 (1865). 1
See nothing in the statute under which this company was
incorporated to derogate fromn that broad rule of justice. What
Wras relied on was the provision found in R.S.O. ch. 157, sec.
52, wbich was said to be specially framed to meet such a case
as this and render the execution operative as to the share itself,
flOtwithstanding intervening equities and rights as between the
shareholder and a bona fide assignee or pledgee. But I do not
80 read the section, which indeed is but a reproduction of the
saine language found in an earlier Dominion statute: 32 anid 33
Vict. ch. 12, sec. 25 (now. R.S.C. ch. 118, sec. 25).

R.S.O. ch. 157, sec. 5 2.-No transfer of stock, unless made by sale under
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execution, or under the order or judgment of some competent Court in thatbehaif, shall be valid for any purpose whatever, save only as exhibiting therights of the parties thereto towards each other, and as reridering the trans-feree liable, ad interim, jointly and severally with the transferor, to the coin-pany and its creditors, until entry thereof has been duly made in the books ofthe cornpany.

This very section admits,' recognizes, or declares that -atransfer may be valid as exhibiting the riglits of the partiesthereto towards each other, and that concedes ail that bas to beascertajned in this case.
Whatever the company might do in sucli a case in theway of disposing of stock against defaulting holders, the pro-vision is flot pointed at dealings between the holder and others,pending which an execution cornes in. Tlie sale, which is theact of the law, is flot permitted to have a tortious effect so as tocut out the riglits of a bona fide assignee or pledgee, which isthe present case. Therefore, I think, irrespective of the ques-tion of notice to the company, that there was a valid dealingwith these shares as between the plaintiff and the judgmentdebtor, which lias not been extinguished or affected by the saleof the shares under execution.
The plaintiff is, in my opinion, entitled to judgment withcosts. I hold this with more willingness both because theshares were paid in fuill, and therefore property over which theowner had practically unfettered rigbt of disposition, and also,because the purchase was made in the interests of one of theofficers of the company.
A motion to set aside or vary the judgment was argued

before Armour, C.J., and Falconbridge and Street, Ji., and the
judgment of the Court was delivered by the Chief justice as
follows:

I amn of the opinion that the judgment of the learned Chan-cellor was right and should be affirmed for the reasons given byhim ....
It was contended, however, that the equity of redemptionof White in the shares in question passed by the sheriff's saleto Jones, and was transferred by him to the defendant Cowan,and that we ought to make a decree in favor of the defendantCowan for redemption.
No case for redemption is made by the pleadings, and 1 doflot think that we ouglit to make such a decree upon the recordas constituted and upon the evidence before us, but leave thedefendant Cowan to seek such remedy, if lie lias it, by a suit forthat purpose.
1 do not think, however, that the law autliorizes the sale ofan equity of redemption in the shares of an incorporated com-
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pany, and, therefore, nothing passed by the sheriffs sale
to Jones.

Shares in incorporated companies were first made saleable
under execution in this 'Province by 2 Will. IV. ch. 6, which
provided "lthat the stock held by any person in any bank, or in
any corporation or company in this Province having a joint
transferable stock, shall be hiable to be taken and sold in exedu-
tion, in the saine maniner as other personal property of the
debtor."

Afterwards the Act 12 Vict. ch. 23 was passed, which pro-
vided Ilthat ail shares and dividends of stockholders in incor-
porated companies shall be held, considered, and adjudged to be
personal property, and shail be hiable as such to bona fidc
creditors for debts, and may be attached, seized, and sold under

writs of execution issued out of any of Her Majesty's Courts in
this Province, in like maniner as other personal property may be
sold under execution."

It was flot until after this that the Chattel Mortgage Act,
20 Vict. ch. 3, was passed, which provided (sec. i i) that "1on
any writ, precept, or warrant of execution against goods and
chattels, it shahl be lawful for the sheriff or other officer to whom
such writ, warrant, or precept may be directed, to seize and sel
the interest or equity of redemption in any goods or chattels of
the party or parties against whom such writ may issue; and such
sale shahl be held to convey whatever interest the mortgagor
had in such goods and chattels at the time of such seizure."

This provision appears in R.S.O. ch. 64 as sec. 16; and the
provisions of 12 Vict. ch. 23 appear in R.S.O. ch. 64 as secs.

8to i5, inclusive.
1 do not think that the words "lgoods and chattels " in sec.

16 include shares in incorporated companies so as to authorize
the sale of the equity of redemption in such shares, for special
provisions are made in secs. 8 to 15, inclusive, for the sale of
such shares, and these provisions exclude the notion that an
equity of redemption in them is made saleable. Provision is
made for the sale of such shares, but no provision is made for
the sale of an equity of redemption in them.

The purchaser of the shares shaîl thereafter be the holder,
and shaîl have the saine rights and be under the saine obliga-

tnsas if he had duly purchased the shares frorn the proprietor
thereof; and the proper officer of the company shaîl enter such
Sale as a transfer in the manner by haw provided:- sec. 13. But
no Provision whatever is made for the seizing or selling of an
equity of redemption in the shares, nor for the transfer thereof
by the sheriff, nor by any officer of the company, nor declaring
W9%hat shahl be the rights and obligations of the purchaser.

.. In my opinion the motion must be dismissed with costs.
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SUPREME COURT OF~ NEW SOUTH- WALES

City Bank vs. Rowan
A Bill Payable to a Fictitious or Non-existing Person is

Payable to Bearer,
Action on a dishonored note for É54 dated 22nd Dec., 189i,made by defendants, payable to J. Shackell & Go.. or order, four

months after date, and purporting to be endorsed by J. Shackell
& Co. to Jones & Co., and by the latter to the plaintiffs.

The circumstances were these: In Dec., 1891,a mannamed
Wn. Shackell called on the defendants at their warehouse inSydney, and represented that he had i50 bales of wool packsfor sale on account of jas. Shackell & Co., of Melbourne, andnegotiations for their sale took place. In the course of thenegotiations Wm. Shackell introduced to the defendants a manwhom he represented to be a Mr. Jones, carrying on business as
Jones & Co., who he alleged was the agent in Sydney of James
Shackell & Co. The price being agreed on, a sale note wassigned IlWm. Shackell, for James Shackell &CGo." The following
day a document purporting to be a store warrant for the bales
of wool packs was handed over to the defendant, who thereupon
handed a promissory note, the subject of the action, to Jones,
who gave a receipt for the promissory note, which he signed "lJ.
Shackell & Co., per Jones & Co." The defendants discovered
the fraud of the two men, Wm. Shackeli and Jones, who had nowool and no authority to act for jas. Shackell & Co. or any otherfirm. Shackell was afterwards convicted of conspiracy, but Jonesabsconded. Meanwhile they had between thern forged on thenote one endorsement purporting to be that of J. Shackell &
Co., without recourse, and another endorsement: purporting 'tobe that of Jones & Go., who discounted the note with the plain-tiff bank at the current rate, the bank relying on the defendants'
signature, and discounting a bona fide note in the ordinary
course. The defendants, on becoming aware of the fraud, and
that the promissory note was under discount with the plaintiff
bank, gave notice to the bank in February, 1892, that they re-pudiated the contract of sale and any liability in respect of the
note on the ground that it had been negotiated by means of aforged endorsement. The note was duly presented for payment
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at maturity, but payment was refused. At the tiie ofthe negotia-

tions there was no person or firm in Melbourne of the name of J.
Shackell & Co, or jas. Shackell & Co., but at a time some years

previous to the making of the note there had been a certain

James Shackell carrying on business in Melbourne under the

style of James Shackell & Co. The Mr. James Shackell was

stili living in Melbourne at the time of the making of the note, but
had ceased to carry on business. The plaintiffs were not aware

of these facts. The defendants when they made the note were not

aware of the fact that J. Shackell & Co. had ceased to exist, but
believed they were in fact dealing with that firm, and in that belief

inserted the name of J. Shackell & Co. as payees of the note.

Under these circumstances the Court held that the payee
was a fictitious or non-existing person, and that the note should

be treated as payable to bearer, and on this ground ordered a
verdict to be entered for the plaintiff bank.

IN THE COURT 0F APPEAL, ONTARIO

Donogh vs. Gillespie

Bankers are subject ta the rniples of Iaw governing ordinary agents, and,
therefore, bankers taom as agents a bill of exchange is forwarded for
collection can receive paymnent in money only. and cannot bind the
principals by setting off the amount of the bill of exchange against a
balance due by them ta the acceptor.

Judgment of the County Court of York affirmed.

This was an appeal by the defendants from the judgment of

the County Court of York.
The plaintiffs, who were lumber merchants carrying on

business at Toronto, on the 29 th of June, 1892, sold to the

defendants, who carried on business at the village of Alvinston,

certain lumber, the price of which was $299.18, and on the 2nd

Of July, 1892, drew upon them for the price, the draft being as
follows :

$299.18 Toronto, _7Uly 2fld, 1892

Three imonths after date, pay Io the order of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, two hundred and ninety-nine dollars, at
'4 lvjlston. Value received.

TO M. Gilles Pie & Co. Donogh & Oliver
Alvinston

This draft the plaintiffs, in the ordinary course of business,
discounted with the Canadian B3ank of Commerce, Toronto,
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who were their bankers, on the 8th July, 1892, and were credited
in their account with the proceeds, seventy-four cents being
deducted for collection charges in addition to the discount.

On the 12th of July, 1892, the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
having first endorsed the draft " for collection on account of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto," forwarded it to Conn& Co., private bankers, at Alvinston, " for favor of collection andreturns." The draft was presented to the defendants for accept-
ance, and was accepted by them, on the 16th of July, 1892,"payable at Conn & Co.'s banking office, at Alvinston."

The business of Conn & Co. was carried on by J. Conn,under that firm name, and that firm had been the defendants'
bankers for several years, the account being credited in theordinary waywith discounts and deposits, and cheques and draftsbeing charged up against it without special instructions. Onthe 28th of September, 1892, the defendants discounted withConn & Co. a note of one Givens, for $246, having at the timeat their credit $181.36. The proceeds of the Givens' note werecredited to the defendants in Conn & Co.'s ledger, on the 28th,
but the entry was not carried into the pass-book, and the credit
balance on the 3oth of September was there struck at $181.36.
Without taking the Givens' note into consideration, there wasnot enough at the defendants' credit on the 5th of October topay the plaintiffs' draft. After that date, however, deposits
were made, and without taking the Givens' note into consider-
ation, there was, on the 11th of October, more than enough atthe defendants' credit to pay the plaintiffs' draft. On that day,without any special instructions from the defendants, Conn& Co. charged the draft to the defendants' account, marking it" paid," and sent to the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto,their own cheque on the Merchants' Bank, St. Thomas, for theamount of the draft, less thirty-seven cents collection charges.
This cheque was received by the Canadian Bank of Commerce
on the 14 th, and was put through the clearing-house on thatday and was protested for non-payment in St. Thomas. TheCanadian Bank of Commerce paid to the Merchants' Bank theamount of the cheque and protest fees, and notified theplain-
tiffs, who paid the amount to the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Conn left Alvinston on the 11th of October, and on the 12th,
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mTade, at Sarnia, an assigniment for the benefit of his creditors,
and on the 13 th absconded. The banking business was carried
on as usual on the I2th and I 3 th, and it was shown that flot until
the doors of the bank were closed on the 14 th, had the defendants
any idea that hie was in pecuniary difficulties. Conn's assignee
gave the draft to the defendants with other vouchers.

On the 8th of March, 1893, the plaintiffs brought this
action, clairning both on the original consideration and on the
draft, and the defendants pleaded payment and alleged that the
Plaintiffs were not holders of the draft.

The action was tried on the 14 th of December, 1893, before
His Honour Judge Morgan, who gave judgment in favor of the
Plaintiffs, and the defendants' appeal from this judgment was
argued before Hagarty, C.J.O., Burton, Osier, and Maclennan,
J.A., on the 3oth of May, 1894, who gave judgment as follows,
disn-issing the appeal with costs:

Hagarty, CJj.O.:-In my view this appeal fails on the
short ground that what took place between Conn & Co. and
the defendants, was flot a payment of the draft as against the
Plaintiffs or the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Conn & Co.'s
duty was to obtain paymeiit in money, and their adjustment of
their own account with the defendants was flot within the scope
of their agency so as to bind their principals.

Burton, Y.A.:-The case must be looked at in the saine
Way as if the Canadian Bank of Commerce were suing, and the
fallacy is in treating this debit as payment of money. Conn
&ý Co., it may be, were debtors to the defendants, but that would
flot justify them in setting off that debt. Their authority as
agents was limited to receiving payment in cash and nothing else.

Osier, Y.A.:-Jt is clear that sufficient funds were flot
sPecifically paid to Conn & Co. by the defendants for the pur-
Pose of meeting the draft. The Givens' note, even assuming
that it can be taken into consideration, wvas flot discounted with
that view, and the other deposits that were afterwards made
were paid in generaîîy and without appropriation, so that the
case cornes down to a mere setting off of contra-accounts, and
this Conn & Co. could flot do.

Maclennan, Y.A. :-Conn & Co., thougli bankers, were gov-
erned by the ordinary rules applicable to agents, and could receive
payrnent in cas h only and not by set-off or mere matter of book-
keeping; and no money having been received by them, the draft
Was îrnproperly given up to the defendants, who are stilli hable
upon it.
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STATEMENT 0F BANKS acting under Dominion Governmeint
charter for the month ending 3oth September, 1894, with
comparisons:

LIABILITIES

Sept., 1894
Capital authorized ........... $ 75,458,685
Capital paid up .............. 62,i98,67o
Reserve Fund ............... 27,26,835

Notes in circulation .......... $ 33,355,156
Dominion and Provincial Gov-

ernment deposits............5,615,846
Public deposits on demand . 66,584,661
Public deposits after notice 11,084,063~
Bank loans or deposits from

other banks secured ........... 69,603
Bank boans or deposits from

other banks unsecured ........ 2,654,975
Due other banks in Canada in

daily exchanges .............. 136,400
Due other banks in foreign

countries .................... 116,267
Due other banks in Great Britain 4,268,502
Other liabilities ................ 176,700

Total liabilities ........ $224062.249

ASSETS

Specie ..................... $ 7,884,650
Dominion notes .............. 15,682,340
Deposits to secure note circu-

lation............. ........ 1,823,151
Notes and cheques of other

banks..................... 6,469,658
Loans to other banks secured 215,072
Deposits made with other banks 3,807,355
Due from other banks in foreign

countries .................. 21,440),033
Due from other banks in Great

Britain .................... 3,909,120
Dominion Government deben-

tures or stock .............. 3,110,349
Public municipal and railway

securities .................. 18,794,991
Caîl loans on bonds and stocks 16,207,333

Aug., 1894
$ 75,458,685

62,189,585
27,i66,89o

$30,270,366

5,928,143

66,389,701

109,998, 4 32

64,283

Sept., 1893
$ 75,458,685

62,074,078

26,131,999

$ 35,128,926

5,247,732

61,245,992

104-004,598

64,o

2,587,234 2,621,736

184,251

96,8o6
5,163,386

259,792

$220,942,480

120,767

221,989

5,312,794

222,623

$214,191,254

$ 7,968,955 $ 7-316,292
15,836,019 12,898,359

1,823,153 1,818,448

6,053,369

53,664
3,310,476

6,939,379
38,385

3,422,803

19,904,605 13,451,382

3,539,880 4,243,676

3.133,480 3,188,572

18,919,546 15,562,719

15,282,727 14,960,190
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Sept, 1894 Aug., 1894 Sept., 1893
Loans to Dominion and Pro-

vincial Governments....$ 439,357
Current boans and discounts... 199,773,925
Due from other banks in Canada

in daily exchanges ............ 139,416
Overdue debts .... ............ 3,325,559
Real estate .................... 944,935
Mortgages on real estate sold 615,258
Bank premises ................ 5,471,667
Other assets..................1,636,627

Total assets............. $311,69i,oo2

Average amount of specie held
during the month ........... $7,878,818

Average Dominion notes held
during the month .......... 15,648,386

Loans to directors or their firms 8,o65,752
Greatest amount of notes in cir-

culation during rnonth ........ 33,788,375

STArEMENT OF BANKS acting under

charter for the inonth ending
comparisons:

$ 402,969 $ 1,335,120
199,908,340 204,654,480

185,299

3,121,927

934,671
618,759

5,444,965
1,642,628

$3080o85,634

129,472

2,952,723

909,841
652,111

4,977,733
1,465,672

$300,918,049

$7,832,98o $7,369,449

15,500,434 12,953,910

7,973,633 7,762,892

31,o88,196 36, 112,480

Dominion Government

3 Ist Oct., 1894, with

LIABILITIES

Oct., 1894
Capital authorized ........... $ 75,468,685
Capital paid up ........ ...... 62,2o7,685
Rteserve Fund ............... 27,261,749

Notes in circulation ........... $ 34,516,651
DOmninion:and Provincial Gov-

ernment deposits .. .......... 4,664,442
Public deposits on demand .... 67,950,583
Public deposits after notice .... 111,885,357
Bank boans or deposits from

Other hanks secured ........... 62,645
Bankl< ans or deposits from

Other banks unsecured ....... 2,825,031I
D)ue other banks in Canada in*

daily exchanges ............. 167,984

Sept., 1894

$ 75,458,685
62,i98,67o

27,260,835

Oct., 1893

$75,458,685
62,081,994
26,435,348

$ 33,355,156 $ 36,906,941

5,615,846
66,584,661

11 1,084.o63

69,603

4,893,652
62,524,569

103,557,733

48,000

2,654,975 2,801,931

136,400 r59,169
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Due other banks in foreignOc.184
countries .................. $ 1'8,887

Due other banks in GreatBritain 4,502,018
Other liabilities ................ 218,628

Total liabilities ........ $226.912,318

AS SETS
Specie ....................
Dominion notes .............

$

Deposits to secure note circu-
lation........... .......... 1,821,271

Notes and cheques of other
banks..................... 7,285 166

Loans to other banks secured.. 66 661
Deposits made with other banks 4,112,540
Due from other banks in foreigu

countries .................. 22,604,212
D)ue from other banks in Great

Britain .................... 4,216.625

Dominion Goverument deben-
tures or stock ............... 3,110,349

Public municipal and railway
securities................. 8,240,485

Caîl boans on bonds and stocks 16,955,122
Loans to Dominion and Pro

vincial Goveruments .......... 562J166
Current boans and discounts ..- 198,888,480
Due from other banks in Canada

in daily exchanges ........... 180,819
Overdue debts ................ 3,363,376
Real estate.................... 940,941
Mortgages on real estate sold .. 621,350
Bank premises ................ 5,478,259
Other assets .................. 1,796,240

Total assets ........... $313762,224

Average amount of specie held
during the month..........$ 7,850,330

Average Dominion notes held
during the month........... 15,508,194

Ioans to directors or their 6irms 8,045,951I
Greatest amount of notes in cir-

cualation durîng month ...... 35,546,324

7,845,946 $ 7,884,65o $ 7,279,292

15,672,011 15,682,340 13 3o 6,1q

1,823, 151

6,469,658

215,072

3,807,355

1,818,571

7,231,951

20,385

3.584,380

21,440,033 14,839,370

3,909,120 3,918,869

3,110,349 3, 188,572

18-794,991 15,446,103
16,207,333 14,681,644

439,357 1,584,010

199,773,925 204,854,797

139,416

3,325.559

944.935,
615,258

5,471,667
1,636,627

$311 .691,002

133,139

2,960,035

888,oio

654,259

4.999,851

1,864,794

$303,357,881

$ 7,878,8I8 $ 7.274,012

15-64 8,386 12,96o,948
8,o65,752 7,784,934

33,788,375 37,762,590

Sept., 1894

$116,267

4,268,502

176,700

$224,062,249

Oct., 1893

$179,695
4,966,698

228,185

$216, 267,661

. 1
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STATEMENT oF BANKS acting under Dominion Government

charter for the month ending 3 oth Nov., 1894, with com-

parisons :
LIABILITIES

Nov., 1894
Capital authorized ........... $ 73,458,685
Capital paid Up .............. 61,669,355
Reserve Fund ................ 27,287,526

Notes in circulation .......... $ 33,076,868
Dominion and Provincial Gov-

ernment deposits ..........
Public deposits on demnand.. ..
Public deposits after notice ..
Bank boans or deposits from

other banks secured...
Bank loans or deposits from

other banks unsecured..
Due other banks in Canada in

daily exchanges ..........
Due other banks in foreign

countries .................
Due other banks in Great Britain
Other liabilities ............

5,134,883
6o,364,659

113,842-322

27,820

2,947,418

158,087

3,089,477

799,520

Total liabîlities ........ $228,597.876

AS SETS

Specie...... ............. $ 7,958,432
Dominion notes ................ 14,790-407
Deposits to secure note cir-

culation ...................... 1,810,736

Notes and cheques of other

banks ............ _.. ........ 7,343,825
Loans to other banks secured .. 27,820

Deposits made with other banks. 3,789,942
Due from other banks in foreign

countries .................. 25,274.625

Due from other banks in Great

Britain ...................... 4,40I,8i9
Dominion Government deben-

tures or stock ................. 3,124,844
Public municipal and railway

securities .................. .18,508,488
Caîl boans on bonds and stocks.. 17,722,565

Oct., 18g j
$75,468.685

62,207,685
27,261,749)

$ 34,516,651

4 664 442
67,950,583

I 11,885,357

62,645

2,825,031

I67,984

118,887
4,502,018

218,628

$226,912,318

$ 7,845,946
15,672,011

Nov. x893
$75,458,685

62,090,355

26,213,861

$ 35,120,561

5,762,992
62,926,785

104,414,955

2,947,491

268.156

131 778
4,419-033

779,634

$216,771 481

7,589,418

13,041,516

1,821,271 1,818,571

7,285,166
66,66 1

4,112,540

7 047,402
5,000

3,673,2t9

22,604,212 16,242,571

4,216,625 4,827,66o

3,110,349 3,191,383

Iâ,2 4 0,4 85 16,439,315
16,955,122 14,465,113
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Loans to Dominion and Pro- Nv,19
vincial Governments .... $ 1,296,720

Current loans and discounts ..- 195,823,973
Due from other banks in Canada

in daily exchanges ............ 146,324
Overdue debts................3,457,178
Real estate .................... 893,26o
Mortgages on real estate sold 603,895
Bank premises................5459,813
Other assets.................1,741-257

Total asset...........$314,176,123

Average amount of specie held
during the month ........... 7.7,18,339

Average Dominion notes held
during the month.,..........'5.164,916

Loans to directors or their firms 7 978.669
Greatest amount off notes in cir-

culation during nionth ...... 35,640,491

Oct., 1894 . Nov., 1893

$ .562,166
198,888,48o

r8o,8i9
3,363,376

940,941

621,350

5,478,259

1,796,240

$313,762,224

$ 1,730,685

201,996,246

118,925

3,099,648

826,043

649,844
5,123,699

1,569,404

$303,455.870

7,850,330 7,298,948

15,508,I94 12,839,384

8,045,951 7,729,950

35,546,324 37,834,627
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